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PRESIDENT 
BURNS WITH PALACE
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!0 01 LEEForty Injured, 

of Them Fatally
; ■ ■-* -.Sr- ■ '

Four Hundred More 
Dead or Injured

' Powder Magazine Under 
■ Official Residence 

Exploded
Flames Soon Licked Up the 

Massive Pile—Chief Ex
ecutive Perished But Fam
ily Escaped—Cause of the 
Disaster Unknown.
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Left the Rails at Votes to Favor United State
Dorchester Ships in Panamauorcnesier canal Toils
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Dominion Goat Company to 
increase Facilities at 

St. John
Into rtie ^Locomotive— FINAL ^T0DAY 

Woman Passenger Scalded senatorsThink C .. p .-R . 
to Death-Spectator of the Wi„ Not Be Able t0 Evade neir 
Accident Drops Dead. Coastwise Régulions In Using the

m OFFICIALS HEREtM
.

President and General Manager in the 
City on Inspection Trip—Plant to 
Be Capable of Handling 600 Tons 
of Coal an Hour. VI SiRatesbyh '............Ceewflen Press

Boeton, Aug. 8—Two enginemen and a. 
.passenger were killed, a spectator dropped 
dead and forty or more paasengeps were* “* 
injured ihortly before noon today by the 
derailing of an inbound train on the Ply
mouth division of the N.- Y., N. H. & H.
B. R. in Dorchester.
The Dead. Ü

Canadian PressSuez. A
“The Dominion Co/il Company recog- Port An Prince, Hayti, Ang. 8-General 

razes the fact that the trade through the Cincimatue Leconte, preeident of the re
port of St. John is Wearing,” saad-J. public of Hayti, perished today in a fire 
H. Plummer, president of the big concern, which destroyed the national palace. It 
last night, “and. in onjer to meet the de- was caused by an explosion of the powder 

mand the company proposes to increase its magazine attached to the palace, 
facilities here so that it 4can handle about At a quarter past three this morning a 
double the amount df ooal as at present.” formidable explosion shook violently 

Mr. Pluihmer, with H. G. Butler, gen- house in the city and caused all the popii- 
eraj; manager of the Dominion Coal Com- latioh to rush into the streets. Everybody 
pany; Mr. McDougaUf the vfte-president, rushed toward the national palace where 
and Alexander Dick, sales-manager, were it warn found that the powder magazine 

a in the city yesterday inspecting the com- had blown up. A few minutes afterwards
«K'-XÜfe iD Ne?°fr j th* P*lace itself, which was built of wood

Mr. Plummer and Mr. Butter expressed and had been badly shattered by the 
.t^nmelves as tong pleased _w=th the pro- shock caught fire and w„ destroyed in 
l-grees tong made in this pô»*. less than ah hour.
600 Tone an Hour. During the fire a great number of ex-

<* “f what.improvements could' be made, bplow the palace, and these prevented the 
His company proposes to make extensive -large force dfAremen, who had been quick- 
improvements, .a larger storage space will ly celled, and the population which wm 

aiKi-the ****** wdv W endeavotin. * hsfe, frpm fighting the
wkdShiig^'* *- ' -

■es around the palace were 
- *3 By the explosion but à»

tfce palace itself wm isoUted the firemen 
Meceded in their efforts to localize the 
fire. The force of the explosion was such 
that it projected a number of small can
non to a distance of over 200 yards.

The members of the family of the presi
dent, all of whom were in the palace at 
the time were saved, but PréeidentyCe- 
conte himself wae not seen again, haling 
perished in the flames. Consternation 
reigns among the population but no dis
orders have occurred.

The military authorities are maintaining 
order in the town. Both the chamber and 
the senate have "been called together in 
national assembly and will probably nomin
ate a successor to President Leconte today. 
The cause of the explosion of the po*der 
magazine has not been ascertained. - '

Many of the palace attendants were kill
ed and it is estimated that the casualty 
list will reach 400 persons killed or injur-

fm

Washington, Aug. S-The extent to 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway might 
control traffic, through the Panama canal 

■■■■ . gave the senate occasion for much debate
William J. Tirrell, jr., engineer, South when the anti-railroad section of the canal

bill was reached late today. Little objec
tion developed to the proposed plan to 
prohibit any American reilroed-owned 
•«PS from engaging in American coast
wise trade through the canal.

vtmlfreTn ^ Pl“ ***** tbe .
hLl rêtohtd nMttee- hoirever. *« attempt to restrict HI 

e Crescent th* operation i of foreign-owned railroad UL 
ps, proved the subj«!t of wide difference 

of opinion. Senator Simmon, propos 
strike out all reference to the foreign rail
road ships. v

§
-

every
i Braintree.
b ■ Frank Campbell, fireman, Cohassett. 

Mrs. Frank Jenkins, passenger, Atiae-
j. tic. 4 ■■

Michael Daley, spectator, Dorchester.' 
The train, made up of a locomotive,

i three passenger coaches and a ’----------------
was rushing along at thirty-five 

j hour through Dorchester and h«d 
L a sharp curve opposite the Crescent 
L ivenue station when the locomotive jump- 
B <d the rails. -
I Two of the passenger cars followed the 
* engine off the rails and bumped over the 

* " more.
plunged off, into 

h land and half buried itself. The

— ...................................... '
t-mZm

C, P ff.:'
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,ï54ih.°:tie $ 'mrt ‘ 'ie a-r ilfiWlthe
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of the cars 
one aide, 
baggage car

■anhvv.;'-m- 1
on Tor? Cutgage hTAmerican* coastwise trade, he tod, 

they would immediately be subject to Am
erican laws.

The senate finished practically all the 
canal bill except the railroad ship section 
before the races, at the end of the after
noon session. With the evening session 
tonight, it was believed a final vote would 

to the be had on the bill tomorrow, 
that it" It wilt not be necessary for 8

stead of 300-tot* *s St-present. . . ? ‘Æ 
It is likely that the slip between th* 

present coal pocket and the old Robinson 
wharf will be filled and the wharf ac
commodation will be extended so that if 
necessary two steamers may be docked in 
front of the property. "tS-S
“'With" the improvement in equipment," 

tod Mr. Plummer, “it will not be neces
sary to unload two steamers at once but 
vre will have wharf room for two boats 
when needed. The bunkering business is 
increasing rapidly here and special, facili
ties will be provided for carrying on this 
kind of work.” - • -'A ’

; Mr. Plmhmer said that the company an
ticipated an increase in this end of the 
business and special accommodations would 
be provided for bunkering any steamers 
which may wish to coal at this port. > 

When asked if the C. P. R. was likely 
to take over the coal company property on 
the east side, Mr. Plummer said the idem 
was absurd and he had not heard of it 
before.

It ie not likely that anything will be 
done with the plant on the west side at 
present but the improvements in the east 
side will be started as soon as the detail* 
of the plans can be worked out.

With the storage space greatly increased 
and the improvements in the coal hand
ling plant the Dominion Coal Company 
will be able to supply all demands on 
them at this port and there is no doubt 
that the business of the company here 
will continue to increase. ,

Speaking of the advance in the price of 
hard coal, Mr. Plnmmer said that he could 
not see that this would affect the prices 
of soft oeal and he believed that the price 
would remain as at present.

Mr. Plummer and Mr. Butler Went, east 
ti*t night in the private car Oceanic,which 
was attached to the I. C. R. express which 
left here at 11:80 o’clock.

>re out
ird passenger car 
ied on the rails.

The bodies of the engineer and fireman 
were found buried deep in the debris 
about the engine and badly mangled.

One woman, Mrs. Jenkins, yae scalded 
b)’ steam so severely that she died after 
her removal to Grace H—* ’

Three more of the pers 
hospital were so serwusl; 
is feared 

Railroad!
press any opinion as t» 

i accident, saying only 
1 wae being made.

mto en- greatlyast When
change Was $276.50 Yesterday.

id >.
f

Helvetia in Two

CENSURE CAPTAIN he holds. The new issue is at >240, while 
Toronto, Aug. 8—The Bank of Nova $276-50 was offered on the local exchange 

Scotia has cent out notices to its abarehold- yesterday for the regular stock, 
era announcing that the capital is to bu H. A. Richardson, the bank's general 
increased by $1,000,000. manager, confirms this statement. He

The authorized capital of the bank‘is thought the bank was doing 'well to ggt 
$5,000,000 and the paid up capital 81,000,- $240 for the new issue. He said that it 
000. The. new issue brings the total up to was just two years since another million 
the authorized limit. , wae iesued and the general expansion of

Each present shareholder is entitled to the bank was the only reason for the 
one of the new shares for every four that latest new issue.

K
■

Wreck Commissioner Refuses, How
ever, to Touch Commander Mur
ray's Certificate on Account of His 
Good Record and Masterly Handling 
of Steamer After Disaster Occurred.

at an investigation

Knox to
the action taken by congre 
American vessels from paying tolls on the 
Panama canal unless Great Britain chooses 
to make specific inquiry on that point. It 
is scarcely expected that ft wfll do so, 
satisfying itself by taking notice of the 
proceedings in congress, as was done at a* 
earlier etage of the legislation.

Although there has been no formal state
ment of the views of the administration 
in regard to the matter of tolls for Am
erican shipping since the pending canal bill 
was reported’ from the house committee 
on inter-oceanic canals, it may safely be 
inferred that there has been no change 
in their position sinoe, in public speeches, 
President Taft and Secretary Stimson both 
asserted the right of the United States to 
remit the tolls or grant rebates to Am
erican ships.

. i Students of the situation point out that 
Great Britain could reduce the tolls of 
the Suez canal to a point that would di
vert to the Suez, a great share of tht 
prospective business of the Panama canal, 
and cause considerable financial loee to the 
Panama canal.

the of
,

______
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\l CANADIAN OPEN 

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
WILL NAVE NEW V0NK

T

«1 FOLLOWS
Montreal, Aug. 8—That the Empress of 

Britain wag to blame for the collision with 
the Dominion Coal Company’s 
Helvia, which resulted in the sinking of 
the latter vessel in the Gulf two weeks 
ago, is the substance of a judgment handed 
down this morning by Captain H. StG. 
Lindsay, dominion wreck commissioner, 
following an investigation held at Quebec 
into the circumstances surrounding the ac
cident.

In its judgment, however, the court com
mends the skilful manner in which Cap
tain Murray, of the Empress, handled his 
vessel, after -the impact, and the efficient 
way in which steps were taken to rescue 
the crew of the Helvetia.

ed.

WITNESS' STORY At a joint meeting of ,the chamber and 
senate this afternoon General Tancrede 
Auguste, Senator and ex-Minister of Public 
Works, was named as president.ICEsteamer

AT l,C,H, ENQUIRYGeorge Sargent Made New Record 
for the Course—Reckwood, St, John 
“ Pro,” in 21st Place.

HALIFAX AMBULANCENew Management of D, A. R. 
Steamers Plan Changes 

in the SpringElmer Ferguson Charged With 
Perjury by Dr. Murray — 
Prisoner Admitted to Bail.

Canadian Press
iPloronto, Aug. 8—In the first round of 

Canadian open golf championship play- 
W this morning in a drizzling rain at Roee- 
«ale, George Sargent of Chevey Chase, the 
national golf champion of the United 
States, put up a new record for the course 
J'1-’ putting in a card of 73 for the round.

: 'nr' stroke behind him came George Cum- 
mingg of Toronto, while Chas. Murray of 
the Royal Montreal, and A. H. Murray, of 
Uutremont, tied with 75 each. Geo. 8. 
lyon, the only amateur entered, was away 
down the list. F. Rickwood, St. John (N.
$ ), “Pro” stood eleventh with 80.
" hen the afternoon’s scores were turned 

| In. George Sargent of Washington still led 
:. *ith the lowest score for the thirty-six 

"B- In spite of tile wretched weather,
Sar-entb score was 148, three better than
that of Charles Murray, of Montreal.,Tfes by 0. B, Gordon of Montreal,
'« ashington man was not able to duplicate 
at. splendid morning’s performance. In

|fhe afternoon he was paired with George Quebec, Aug. 8—A serious accident oc- 
lyon. bat the latter was off color, his two curred this afternoon whereby two men 
'Foils totalling 166. were severely, if not fatally, scalded on

Karl Keffer, of Ottawa, the present hold- board the Bteam yacht Semiramis, lying at 
er "-a, ninth with 158 the Cornwall Louise dock.

"n today’s showing Sargent seems al- T,The Semiramis, which is owned by C.
certain of the championship B Gordon, of Montreal, president of the

F Kiokwocgl, the. St. John .“Pro.” drop- Dominion Textile Company, has been ly- 
M into twenty-first place, his afternoon ‘?S at the Louise dock for some time past.
Card showing :: Today she was to leave with seme mem

bers of Mr. Gordon’s family on a cruise.
Just after steam had been raised one of 
the steam pipes blew oht, the escaping 
steam badly scalding Mr. Belanger, chief 
engineer, and Albert Marcoux, fireman.

Dr. Thibaudeau was summoned to at
tend the injured men and on bis arrival 
ordered that both be taken to the Hotel 
Dieu, where they were at once conveyed 
in an ambulance,

Engineer Belanger, who is the _ 
sufferer, is scalded on the head, face and 
shoulders, while Fireman Marcoux’s in-

to h,8 death|°and neve kn^Xn £* t'V* *!
.■■of three parachutes ured in d^nageyto the yacht » very slH,ht.

found’^outsMe64 the “Kld” Mo°°y ««mtodbd Again.

|d«ri,"VK,b ?ne k,8 and on® arm broken, London, Ang. 8—“Kid” McCoy (Norman 
hi. fill t had made a rapid descent but Selby), was brought qp sgain at Bow street that

fifty feet th tit* gr«w4 tret, again t» foe A

WITH PATIENT ABOARDWill Build Two More Boats and Have 
New Schedule Next Yea^-No In
crease of Rates Proposed.TWO MEN BADLY 

SCALDED OK STEAM 
YACHT AT QUEBEC

./
Ran Half-a-mile and Landed in a 

Ditch—All Escaped Injury.
Spécial to The Telegraph.

The judgment seys: “The court, having — „ R An_ „T1l„ r r Pcarefully weighed the evidence adduced, ^ B” Aug’ ^he L G R.
... . . .. A . , * pies investigation was resumed this after-

which was given in a perfectly straight- m „
. j . , j , , , noon. The examination of Elmer Fergu-
forward manner by both s.de,, found that fo „f the Transcript office, wae
the Empre. of Bntran .. alone to blame ^  ̂laeted the
for the collision, inasmuch as the speed at -, _ , . ,.^ afternoon. Mr. Freeze, before proceeding 
which that vessel waa proceeding prior to , ,
the accident was excessive, considering the wlth Fer^8°n a examination, stated be 
state of the weather at the time.” would like to call the attention of Com-

“Exception was made at the investiga- missioner Adair to the fact that some of 
tion to the action taken by the master of the spectators, who Jtere present at the 
the Helvetia when the Empress was . , , .,
sighted, but in view of the close prox- roornmg session had tried to annoy the 
imity of the two vessel, and the speed of mtne8f hJ m^,ng threat, of arrest m 
the Empress, the court is of the opinion tQne“ '°ud ™°”Bh be”d by the wnt-
that the collision was unavoidable, Aid neee- ^r- Freeze said he wished it under-
the court i, also of the opinion that as <*o°d that witnesses were government wit- effective next snrm,. 
the Helvetia was under port helm with and “ ’uch w°old be Protected,
engines stopped when the Empress of Fergnzon, in his evidence said he wuh- 
Britain was sighted the master of the'Hel- «I to retract his statement made at the 
vetia adopted the best course open to him morning aestton that he had received eerr 
under the circumstances. tain passes from Dr. Murray He said that

“The court, therefore, censure, the mas- he had no passes but could get 
ter of the Empress of Britain, but on ac- About three day, later he received passes 
count of his previous good record, the skil- through the mail. There waa nothing in 
ful manner in which he handled his vee- the envelope except the passes, 
eel after the impact, and the efficient way Witness, asked if he had ally idea where 
in which steps were taken to rescue the the.passes came frmn, said he had a conyer- 
crew of the Helvetia, doee not deal with sation with Murray, and was led to believe 
his certificate.” < they came from him.

Asked if had fold Mr. Hawke that 70 
passes were taken, he said he told Mr.
Hawke that about forty passes were taken.
Mr. Hawke's statement that he (Ferguson) 
said Vye forged the name of T. Evans 
to the passes was not correct. There was 
no truth in the statement that he gave 
Vye money. Not Oppoeedtc

He tod he had met Dr. Murray on the 
' et, the day Vye was to go away. Mur-

. .-ydfiragfe * .,

Sftpjre srssss
veetigation-held by an official by the name at that time. The enquiry was 

Justice Department, Ot- until tomorrow at II ci », i—* am v. -sw
» Vad answered most of the questions. There ray, but was . ____ ,
. ,#es nothing tod as to who got th» jassw pewr tomorrow mooing.

:
Special to The Telegraph.

Boston, Aug. 8—Possession of the Do
minion Atlantic Steamship Line between 
Boston and Yarmouth will be taken this 
month by the Eastern Steamship Corpora
tion. according to a statement today by 
Calvin Austin. Thie action will follow the 
election of a new board of directors with 
Mr? Austin, as president. The old man
agement of the Dominion Atlantic will be 
continued during the remainder of the 
year. The new management will become

lHalifax, N. S, Aug. 8—A unique 
away occurred tonight. It wae the ambul- . 
ance of the Military Hospital bearing an 
injured man from the armories to the 
hospital. The horse started off at a terrif- 
fic pace, as soon as they had the patient 
in the wagon, and bolted for half a mile. 
Finally the animal dashed through a gate 

.leading into the Citadel and did not atop 
till he plunged into a ditch seven feet deep.

On one side of the narrow ditch is a 
strong board fence, and this prevented 
the ambulance turning completely over. It 
hung at an angle and rested against the 
fence.

With the injured man, whose knee cap 
was dislocated, there were in the ambul- ’ 
ance at thé time three attendants who es
caped without serious injury. The man 
was carried the rest of the distance to the 
hospital. The patient was Private Fair- 
brothers of the Army Service Corps. The 
tibrse was hoisted out with great difficul-

run-

DISASTFR COSTChief Engineer and Fireman the Vic
tims of* Explosion on Craft Owned

-z-

113 L IS \m
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Two new eteamera_gre to be built for 
this line to go into commission in 1914.

A new service from Yarmouth to New 
York will be inaugurated next Spring 
the steamship “Old Colony,” now in the 
Portland and New York service.

No change will be made in the present 
schedule of the Dominion Atlantic Steam
ers, Boston, Prince Arthur and Prince 
George this year but different sailing times 
will be put into effect next eùring.
f V. 11 1 t * * I

British Yachtsmen Released.
Kiel, Aug. 8—Thé 

yachtsmen who were a 
4 at Reckemfoerde in 
on the charge of espioa
today.

Bochum, Aug. B-An explèeiôn of black 
damp and coal dust thie morning in the 
Lorraine shaft of the cofl field in the 
village of Gerthe, four miles from Bochum, 
cost the live* of 103 miners, according «to 
the official report. Two others were severe
ly and twenty-three slightly injured. Death 
was practically instantaneous in all cases. 
The cause of tile explosion has not yet 
been ascertained, but it is believed a blast 
reached a big pocket of gas.

The emperor, who is now at Essen, has 
donated 15,600 marks to aid the families of 
the victims»

with
i

I— ty.

BALLOONIST FELL TO 
IIS DEATH BUT FAIR 

CHOI DIDN'T SEE IT

■iTO COMPLETE MONCTON 
■ ; STREET RAILWAY

n I
il

----------------- U.K»
EnglishmenUps

W&releaeed

i

UIÏ lull lu I Ù Villi Moncton, Aug., 8—(Special)—The Elec
tricity & Tramways Company at a meet- 

. j':. ing today decided to commence work at 
I I nrnil Pi IT once on the completion of the city street
R I Inrnfll \rn j railway system and will, also utilize the
I» L.I UL I Ini— ULfl l Moncton & Buctouche railway track to

Humphrey’s MiBs for a suburban service.

Vr

B. B. John- 
is not op

meeting

66 r. ' .
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Monks to Investigate Peruvian 
Atrocities

. London, Aug. 8—A mission composed of 
four Franciscah monks from English mon
asteries, has been appointed by the Pope 
to go to the Putumayo rubber district of 
Peru, where atrocities were reported to. 
have occurred.

Manchester, Aug. 8—The Unioni 
ed a seat in the house of. 
by the election of their ca 
northwest division Of Manchester to fill 
the vacancy caused by the retirement of 
Sir G. Kemp. Sir John Rendais defeated 

H. Ewart, the Liberal candidate,

'

adjournedSsas^Mssrsig a. ' Dr® Mur* 

ail to ap-s5S=1 •onco,
Gordon
6,573 to ijNU ■à

■iE1 K
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Last
lake a separator a :

Easy cleaning ant 
as the power to get

aod under the 
action with that cif any 
hafts and spindles, spira 
rotection against jbraf 
ling facilities, are the f<

t Separators 
d Bluebell U

|d at the same time are easy to clean 
usons are these*
tiie bowl is entirely free from Intri 
etruction. Every part h 
» which dirt and milk do i 
r chamber removes the \ 
t milk before separation begins."""” 
mg and fitting of all moving parts 
mvenient crank, and thorourf, iQh-j’ 
i separators easy to turn, 
other features worth ;
: the I H C agent hanuuaje xnese m. 
write the nearest branch house ioc

»

nr

____ Conpcoy of -_____
torporated)
Umbz HaaAsa. LeSWto.
œ&a

:«B,
I Bureau Is to'umlsh, free ot 
it information obtainable on 
U have any worthy Ouest ions 
ips. land drainage. Irrigation, 
make your inquiries specific 

i to I H C Service Bureau.-, 
ding.Chicago.USA

t letters written by students on the 
imer School:
>, by T. Eaton A Co., won by Miss 
ry F. Bell.
I, by L. E. Prouse, won by Misa Prim-, 
t Elliot.
!, by L. E. Prouse,won by Miss Frances
>n.

Volume of poems, by E. J. Vickery, 
n by Miss Laura J. Kinney.
Oie Summer School wishes to thank all! 
see who have so generously aided the! 
iool in its work.

H. B. MILLIGAN, 
Associate Secretary.

[BULL MOOSE” TO BE 
A WHITE MAN’S PARTY

(Continued from page 1.)
Ogress Hotel. The crowd cheered as the 
one] stepped from the tram. He wae 
teived by a delegation of progressives 
tded by George W. Perkins and Gover- 
r Johnson of California.
The streets along the route were lined 
th crowds and as the colonel swept pasl 
ser after cheer was raised. Standing in 
i. automobile, in front of the hotel, Col 
osevelt said:
T am very pleased to be with you it 
ieago again and this time at the birth 
a party and not at the death of one. ] 
i convinced that the people will 'uol 
md for the convention of seven week! 
o, especially as it was against the inter 
« of the people. By November the met 
minated at that convention will not lx 
[actor in the race! The days Of the 
it political boss and the crooked finan 
r, who stands behind the boss, and tin 
ivspapers owned by the boss and finan 
r, are over. The channels of informa 
n have been choked by the opponent ol 
pular government in the effort to pre 
it the people from finding out for whai 
stand. We intend to see that the fact! 

: known and that the people find oui 
at this movement really is, and decidi 
themselves what their government aha!

k. form of demonstrative approva 
ted by the delegates today was a: 
ition of the call of the bull moose- 
ig .“moo.” The head of a hull moos 
a prominent decoration in the hal 
many of the delegates’ songs were ii 

rise of the moose. The red bandana ha 
^prominent place in the day’s proceed 
[s too. Almost all of the delegates wer 
pipped with them and when they wer 
jved the floor was a sea of red.

3w Over the Platform.
Fhe committee on platform got into 
ely row soon after organization was per 
ted tonight and some pretty plain word 
ire spoken in discussing the proposer 
duration of principles of the new part} 
it was apparent from the first that tlv 
iform could probably not be completel 
Fore late Tuesday night or Wednesday 
timing. It is due to go to the conven 
n Wednesday afternoon, 
kfter full discussion in general com 
ttee the plan of the leaders tonight wa 
appoint a sub-committee of seven ti 

tier with Colonel Roosevelt and toworl 
t the platform with him.
Che idea will be to condense into crisj 
srt planks the various advanced idea 
be outlined to the convention tomoc 

y by the colonel, in his so-called “Coq 
■ion of faith” speech. It was tod td 
[ht that practically all of the progrès 
eness in Col. Roosevelt’s speech wfll H 
ipted in the platform.
Biare are two or three of the mon 
tical ideas, however, which may not ti 
duded. Colonel Roosevelt, it was said 
aid not object to elimination of a" fey 
Soealz, but is insistent that all the red 
_ 1 be contained in the platform up°l 
ich he is to run.
t had been announced that these met 
i drafted a scholarly platform whicj 
s a programme of genuine social anj 
nstrial justice and which would mart 
new era in this connection in 
lited States.
t required an hour and a half to rest 
■ tentative platform and immediate!] 
lozen members of the committee at 
ked it with vigor.

cor

»

THE MYSTERY SOLVED 
he home end wagon mystery whifh bzi 
n for some time puzzling the peopll 
Hie city, haz at last béen solved. Thi 
ee found behind the cemetery is thi 
perty of Charles Paries, of Sussex, wh< 
led it for a better one for which hi 
e boot. The horse in possession of Mr 
lee Was stolen from a livery établi 
a in Amherst a few week* ago. - 
ng man hired it for three days anc 
er returned with it. When the Ant 
it man read the story of the horse ant 
riage being found near 8t. John, Con 
>le W. ,E. McLeod of that city com' 
to see if the horse belonged to thi 
herst man. To his surprise, he fount 
t the carriage was hie, but the hois' 
: harness were not: It was supposed ai 
i time that the one who hired it hat 
hanged the house for the inferior oru 
. obtained boot.

he flower-painted white silk 
sew; also the sunshade of

-------
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FIVE Y

British Justi 
Suffrage

ÿ Judge Imposes 
Sentence to I 

Others

Another Virago PleJ 
to Being an Acco 
Assault on Premi 
and Given Seven 
Crowd Approves 
Penalties.

Dublin, Aug. 7—Mary Lei 
gette, who wae tried today 
of wounding John E. Redne 
the Iriah Nationalists, with 
had thrown at Mr. Asquitl 
July 19, was sentenced toda; 
imprisonment.

Lizzie Baker, who was 
being an accomplice of C 
pleaded guilty and 
months' imprisonment.

Mabel Capper, who was a< 
4n accomplice of Gladys E 
charged for lack of evidenc 

Mary Leigh addressed th 
own defence. She attemp 
the militant methods of t; 
because peaceful methods 
gain votes for women.

The attorney-general for 
O'Connor, spoke strongly 
which would' have attended 
saying that was a price t 
high to pay for votes for v 

The verdict of guilty rel 
jury was received with ap 
spectators in court.

The judge said it was hi 
to pronounce a sentence wh 
a deterrent effect.

was sen

APPRECIATES
WORK OE

W7

J. Willard Smith, 
Schooner Ravola 
American Goveri 
Assistance to His

Examination of the school 
cently on the rocks at Littl 
(Me.), showed that she m 
damaged. Her injuries com 
to the false keel seven feel 
ten feet aft. Forty feet of, 
netid repairing but the new 
put in place quite easily.

J. Willard Smith, owner, 
has written the American 
letter of appreciation of the 
done by the crew of the Am 
cutter Woodbury in taking 
the rocks. It was necessary 
bury*» men to'use dynamite 
the ,-rocke so that the schc 
freed. Mr. Smith speaks : 
terms of the work of the n 
men and not one cent has 
him for the service.

GRAND COUNCIL 
ROE ARC,

ELECTS
Moncton, N. B., Aug. j 

Council of the Royal ArJ 
Mantime Provinces met in I 
here today, about forty <j 
present. An interesting add] 
to the work of the order | 
Charles E. Cornell, of IthaxJ 
who is present as represe] 
Supreme Regent. The seed 
council were private.

The following officers to n 
morrow morning were elect] 
session : Supreme Represent 
Lennan; Grand Supreme Al 
Charters, Moncton ; Grand ] 
McLennan, being re-electedl 
Regent, A. N. Charters, M 
Orator,* Hiram Gould, Yan 
Treasurer. C. W. Buniyd 
Grand Chaplain, T. Fra] 
Gifand Guide, H. H. Jamed 
«»).; Grand Warden, C. H. 
prsmd Sentry, Geo. D. MaJ 
(N. B.); Sitting Pa«t Grand 
MoAndrew, St. Stephen; d 
G. G. Wortman, St. John 
Halifax; E. J. Payson. Mo| 
ci*l Medical examiner, Dr. 
8t. John.

SORE FOR 
MO EUS IT

J*»?*». N- B„ a* 
r“,!ld8, Limited, is er 
, °a ™»_cbmery on the fai 
tor at Lpper Dorchester f 
txrnng for oil and gas

« «truck there 
utilized in supplying 

™Be “d other towns in

Aug. 7

fg
I 1

mmmh ■MW
—

2 S!

rches to meet it by achieving a greater 
ty and efficiency, and, by devoting them- 

------ - whole-heartedly to social serv
ira for the appointment of local

------------ i, representative’ df all Piotcs-
t bodies, to study the question of 
rch unity, and to consider ways and 
ins of bringing the church into vital 

ity needs. This would 
kings, to a “redistribn- 
rty, based wholly upon 
>od need»:” -He would 

: "amusements,” “theatrical en- 
ints, concerts and dances/’ and 

"motion-picture shows.” He continues:
"In this unified and rehabilitated church 

of which I speak,—the every-day-in-the- 
week church, open to all sorts and condi
tions of men,—what would become of the 
creeds and the old theology? I answer 
this first of all by sayings that coalition 
in itself would be a supreme demonstration 
of the enduring power and glory of Chris- 
tionity. Those who are jealous for the in- 

Itegrity of the ancient faith would mani- 
jfestly have less to defend, for the church 

.. 1. . n II .. n -would be speaking for herself in terms un
it OVel 1ST Lai IS Attention to Re- derstopd of all men. The seven-day church,

ligious Differences of the People, 

and Makes Constructive Sugges- **“£*&“*£ 

tiôns With a View to Increasing the body, sq long as they practiced the pre- 

RICHIBUCTO Efficiency of the Church*-Smith’s CB“Tte bu?y!*heipfui, institutional church,

„ Richibucto, Aug. 6-A heavy thunder- Critical Attitude Well founded welcoming under one roof men of all de-
6term, accompanied by very heaVy rain, greee, -to broaden, sweeten, and enlighten

r" I visited this section shortly after 1 o’clock ______ their lives, need ask no more of those who
I this morning, and another about the same accept the service than that they believe

ie - hour this afternoon, also, accompanied by (Current Literature for August*) in a God who ever lives and loves, and in 
f j a downpour. ’ Our writers are assuming the role of Christ, who appeared on earth in his

- - ~ inney is stffl in town. He is prophets, and our novelists are summon- name to preach justice, mercy, chanty, and 
i vacation for the benefit of his ; ’ ’ novetists are summon kindnegg ! ehould not debate metaphysics
and spending it at this, his old ng u* to relqpou. crusade,, , »ot

_____ • . a- (long ago we noted in these pages the earn-
Mrs. Fred Ferguson returned Saturday est spiritual summons put forth by Wins- 

from' a trip to St. John» ton ChurcEill. Now it is* Meredith Nichol-
in^rnareL^’^dMT^ÂI^ 80D wh° calla attention to the religion,

sssKïscTMr.

vimting Mi^ EdUlTjSea, returned” on va8t average

Saturday to her home in Moncton. Mr. Nicholson of the pinion that

FuDuVemot returned to his home in touche Mr a^Mr^Himnan Maseachu- Smith ought to 8° to Search. Yet^be does

Jordan,^ Wtokend. «Kl y, f t Cameron and children, £ Moncton, “I confess to a persistent need in my

Mrs. Herbert Guernsey, who has been >1 , O’Brien ’ 0Wn *‘*e *or ** 8uPPort. the stimulus, the
staying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 771 1 /T'xrL hope, that is inherent in the teachings of
L. Nutter, since being injured,in ,n auto- vi^o Mr ^nd  ̂R I Cawl^v M^ 9*™*“** nevertheless the church-that
mobile accident, was taken to Victoria «nA.Mr». R. I. Cawley, Mr,. is to ihe Protestantism with which 1

re H h.. inined Mr« ara familiar-haa seemed to me increasinglyE. 8. Soott, Moncton, has 30 ed Mrs. a wholly inadequate medium for communi- 
Stott» a short vactiion Visit to her par- cat;ng to men aurh as Smith and myself 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Bernard. T e lat- he] and inspiration of the vision of 
tsnr has «covered sufficiently to he able Chrigt Tbere are far too Smiths
t0»?t "c °r s- -1, , . , who do not care particularly whether the

Mrs. C. Irvine MacNeill and chUdree chUrches prosper or die. And I urge that 
have token up their «Sidtoce m the bouse 8mith ig worth of the cliurch.e beK„t con. 
vacated by Mrs. Gregory MacKinnon, who aiderati0n. Even if the ninet'y-and-nine 
rerentir went to Bathurst to live were mugly housed in the fold,. Smith’s

A baby daughter came last week to the Boul is stffl worth the gavin 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Plenny Dickson. j don,t want to no fulder

The Muse. Martin:, Koucb*ouguac .re Ihan my Testyment fer that, 
msitmg thmr grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. .,Yet Smith doesn’t care a farthing about 
Robert Patterson. tbe „tate of his soul. Nothing, in fact,

interests him less. Smith’s wife had been 
COLE’S ISLAND 'brought up in the church,’ but after her

marriage she displayed Smith to the eyes 
Cole’s Island, Aug. 5—Rev Ernest Row- of the congregation for a few Easter Sun- 

rere.lerictnn M R An. 7—The fire- lands preached to a lafge au’dience in the days and then gave him up. However,
Tnen- ^ " ti±h a Methodist ehtirch la^ Sunday. their children attend Sunday rohool of a
to^liuht^torerion tffich w« witoSsed ^ and Hetheriugton left last week denomination other than that in which the 
forcSBlfre phoewstoti whict. w“ 1'Tht”  ̂ for Maine, where they, will spend a few Smiths were reared, aid Smith gives.
»d visiting fiTemen tod" 3^ Artilto^ w^8’ ^4 "c^ker^of Millerton toTh b0]’66^ ClTChe8; he Je,C‘area

Band, of m. J«hn, add tbe Fredencton ,Mls,s„:A™a -°f » ROhd^timig,

&
meUtewii?’«iLraT,h^iL ■»! end M*- Ü»à* B"-",ri ’wai"irr6’.£”irll me/

t./Tr-Zh'/m’ w-l wit “And tile g„„ ImtL to the

ro Th .mi vriito^8ht A,li80n- and WiUie West’ who hM b®6” church and to Smith lie. in the fact that
1 Th. hi, fMture^odav wa. the ' narade attendin8 Grammar school in Gagetown, he does apparently get on so comfortably

The big feature today was the parade are spendine their Tacation with their without rt!"
of StreThnr Fairvdle St MaiVs Wood parenta< ^r. and Mrs. Welsey West. The Smiths who have drifted away from 
riJL HahL Amherst St Sto^hei tod M“6 Mabel ^orthrup is visiting, her the churches will not, in Mr. Nicholson's
Si t rzi cousin, Mies Ina Northrop. judgment, be brought back to the pews
tu A iV n’clnek and made a tour of ^8S ®mma Chowan, of St. John, is by even the most sdbolarly discussion of 

of th. Citv Th. rout. «Pending a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. doubtful texts. Smith is neither a Bibli- of thTurtotsfon was ltoed i^h toou£n£ Vern'Patterson. eri critic nor a theologian. He is not in-
.f ^Lu^d tL fiL TAddiTs Lme Tfor Aie*' Machuin, who has been spending terested in the merits of the Book of 

h a ^ weeks at the’ Barton House, lqft Daniel. "The fact that certain-gentlemen
^tîZtd Ma^r ""6 h* Friday for St. John'. * « session at Niçaea in A.D. 325 issued a

Crookshank in a barouche, and Governor --------— statement of faith for his guidance strikes
Wood, reviewed the procession from a PERTH ^ S<1™" Wyh

;____any need of which he is conscious in his
The derorated cart of the St. JOhn Sal- Berth, N. B„ Aug. 6-Mrs. N. Ann- breast.” Smith’s trouble is not so much 

_ Corns made a fine anoearance and strong and daughter, Mrs. Stevens, of Fort with faith as with works. He feels that
much8 admire d ^ Itwa mS the Fairfield, were the guests of Mrs. J. the church is inefficient. He regard, re-

first prire ^Zenty five^Ollare to S RuUett,’ Sunday. ^ ‘^on as "a poor starved, side-issue,” not

best decorated apnaratus. and the second Miss Violette Shaw* has returned to her as a source and guiding epint m the phen-
nriz. of fifteen went to Fredericton. The borne in Caribou, after spending the week cmena he observes and respects.
Drive of twentv-five dollars for the best with her cousin, Mias Esme Stewart. Tbe economic waste represented in
appearing company was won by Halifax, Mrs. R. Reynolds and son, Marshall, of church investment and administration is 
with Moncton second The judges were- Fort Fairfield, were the guests of Mrs. Ed. « special object of Smiths criticism^ He
W B Dkk^on Zpt " Paffineau tod Armstrong this week. knows that two groceriee on opposite'sides
Lynn The fire ehief* now visiting the Mrs. Mary Spragué, of Plaster Rock, is oî * «treet are usually one too many. “We
tito are to meet this afternoon and en- visiting friends here. S?d1tîbe told. .Mr; Kioholeon comments,
deavor to re-organize the Fire Chiefs’ As- Mrs. Ball, of Boston, is spending th$ .that denominational rivalry aroused zeal,
- i t:nn summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. kut this cannot longer be more than an*

Steamer D J7 Durdy brought two hun- W. Parlee. a!>aurd Pretense This idea that compet?
dred Zcureiotots here from Washade- John Hammond, of Easton (Me.), was tion is essential to the succe»ful extension 
m"ak this moming the guest of, hi, niece, Mrs. V. McAllister, of Christianity continue to bring into

ln 8 ™ornmB- Rnndav • being many crippled and dying churches,m^tLP”^r^emd evening/ A Muriel and Sarah Armstrong as Smith well knows.” And he has wit-

HSSS&rSs
regarding road money, for their constitn- . ucafnDirl/c okurche. of the famiUar type, locked up
enoy- FUNERAL OF JOHN HENDRICKS tight all thp week save for a prayer-meet-

Donald Munro, M. P. H for Carleton ______ - and choir.practice> hlTe no^faiDg to do.
appeared with George Wilson, Joseph What strikes Smith is their utter wastc-
Carter and George Gilmore, regarding a Hampton, N. B„ Aug. 7—The funeral of f,;]ne6s and futility.
special grant to a road from Bristol to jobn Hendricks, the young man who was The lack of harmony in individual
EZdlZd” f./oràhl» ZtstieretiSîT mm Dt drowned in the Kennebeccuis River near churphea is another difficulty that disturbs
.promised favorable consideration. , , , / , , , ° , , Smith. He cannot understand why people

T. J. Carter, M. P. P., for Victoria, and his home on Sunday last,,, took place, yes- . f th relilrinn f Christ *ould 
John E. Stewart, of Andover,urged assist- terday (Tueaday) afternoon and was at- b(, a], thg ti quarreljn„ He notes that 
ance towards the building of the Tobique tended by a very’ large number of persons . l t congregation there is a
ACampbellton Railway from Plaster Rock Horn both rides of the rivsr. Services Ztr favorabl? to the mintiter -and ont 
to Riley Brook, and consideration wasiboth at the house and at Lower Norton ^t^^^c to
promised. The distance i. 38 miles. church were conducted by the rector, the y,8 Smjth m „ot alto ether unapprecia-

Another meeting is to be held tomorrow Rev. Canon Hamngton The long procès- yy nQr he indifferegnt to thePcPaU of 
morning, and on Friday Premier Flem- «on which traversed the five miles and revitaIi_ed -democracv 9ava Mr Nichol- 
ming goes to St. John to attend a meeting over from the late home of deceased to - ocracy. yt
of the Jordus Memorial Sanatoria Com- bis last resting pfaroconristednf between „He hae ronfegeed ^ me hia ^ that

andhv ntw world i, a kindlier place, and thattndlT£T.1v% 5 g-™-**»*- T
house. Interment was made in the Lower =’ a”.d toh t”to".tbe V*
Norton churchyard, where so mtoy of the «“W Sm‘hto the church it i.necee- 
f.—ii-.L.-. v£. sary first of all to convince him that thefamily have been buried. church honestly seek, to be the chief of

TTÀPT1 nxr THV TBATire rach agenciee’ The Young Men’s Christ-
HARD ON THE TRADE. ian Association, the Charity Organization

«.«T i xTTi tv . , ' Society, and the settlement bouse all af-
Weel, Mr. Wilson; I hae juet cad on ford outlets for Smith’s generous benevo-

you to see if you 11 add your name to the lences. And it was a dark day to the 
list o subscribere for a new pulpit Bible ; church when she allowed these multiplying 
for our minister, an’ I hope you’ll put philanthropies to slip away from her. 
do/^u soinething^ handsome. - Smith points to them with a flourish, and

Ill dâe nothing of the kind Mrs. Myg t,bat he prefers to give his money 
Brown, was the sturdy reply. It’s a where it is put to practical use To him 
poor trade that canna afford to buy its the church is an economic parasite, doing 
am tools. business on one day a week, immune from

taxation, and the laat of his neighbors to 
scrape the enow from her sidewalks! The

^ rn_________ fact that there are within fifteen minutes’
W» PlOrSC ■ walk .pf his house half a dozen churches,

Indian Root Pill.
exactly meet the need which so often the community, is not lost upon Smith,—
arises in every family for a medicine the practical, unemotional, busy Smith,
to open upend regulate the bowels. Smith speaks to me with sincere admira- 
Not only are they effective in all tion of hie friend the Salvation Army raa-
cases 61 Constipation, but they help jor, to whom he opens his purse ungrud-
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La gingly; but the church over the way—that
Grippe by cleaning out the system expensive pile of stone closed tightly for
and purifying the blood. In the same ,11 but five or six hours of the weekl-
wav they relieve or cure Biliousness, Smith shakes his head ruefully when you
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum- suggest it. It i, to him a bad investment
atwm and otheroçonimon alimenta that ought to be turned over to a receiver
In the,fullest sense of the words Dr. for liquidation.”
Morse s Indian Root Pills are _ n Mr. Nicholson feels that Smith’s critical 

Mrs. Géorgie Weir end daughter Phyllis, A Houiehald Kesnedy attitude ie well founded, and he urge, the father

SALMON FISHINGm: > a

W' -'-Ï-

1
.'___ _______'h ■

ALL3 Fs lead,m tion
local

Mr. Nieholson Asks What 
There is in the Church 

for Him

INTERESTING ARTICLE
ON THE PROBLEM

M:

Record of the Fieh Caught by 
Mr. MitcheH Shows This 
Province is the Greatest 
Salmon Fishing Country in 
the World.

!
«pent the

- ‘ 'j-'k ‘ ' @5 - ;
:s

been vil

UKS&SSkBsR „ 5r,™-8i=, „ficers of Mount Pleasant Lodge, I. 0. mil« north of thiè village, on Tuee- bravado m putting hi8
G. T., have been installed to the current afternoon, which is described as some- of the lioness,
quarter: Ora Mitton,.C. T.; Aehsah Mit- *b’?®

^■iiSSV'sr&rSSl. SMVÆSÎ«ÏM SOUTHAMPTON
F. 8.; Mr». A. H. Peck, treasurer; Mrs. driven by a wmd which rocked the build- Southampton, Aug. 5-G. Hedley Maxon

Fred Smith, S.; Alden H. Peck, P. C. T. wood m each farm yard Howard Shaw, of Net
The lodge has changed- its night of meet- While this storm raged for over an nom ^ wav to New Brum fag from Tbroday to Thureda'y. ^thin ty milre from this village only a ^

jrsraTtsst“»2is sttisau.. r -mi

eti! zniS 2 5Lr-'torK"'"
! teaching music in tbe schools at Wetaaki- red foxes si 
Win (Alta.), is visiting at her home at 

I Riverside and,, it is understood, will re- 
: tiré from the teaching profession. Miss 
! Crocker, who ’hns a voice of fine quality, 
will be one of the singers at the Church 
of England concert to be held cm Tuesday 
evening, August 13, in Oulton Hall.

Miss Edna Smith, of Coverdale, and her 
cousin, Mies Dorothy Smith, of Moncton, 
have returned home after » pleasant visit 
at the home of the former's aunt, Mrs. C.

:L. Peck, at The Mapks. The jroung Udiw 
npanied xbaek by Mile Edith 

,who will visit in Moncton and Cover-

hasa
in

. in is spending sev-
days in St. John.

Mrs. Chas. Poertner and baby, of Me- 
Adam, are visiting Mr... and Mrs. Phillip

Jus. Rourke is 
in St. John, the 
Mrs. H. E. Moran.

Mrs. Harry O’Neil, of Boston, is the 
st of her mother, Mes. Fred Gough:

of St. John, 
ivîth her sister, Mrs.

A. Mitchell, of Norwich (Conn.), usual, 
ly spends June and a part of July in fish- / 
ing salmon on the Restigouche, at Runny, 
mede Lodge water. Charles Baillie, with 
whom Mr. Mitchell usually outfits, and 
who has sometimes been his fishing 
panion, recently received from Mr. Mit
chell a memorandum of his catch this 
An examination of the figures goes far tel 
show that New Brunswick is the greatest 
salmon ’.Selling country in the world. Hem 
is the record of the fish killed by Mr. 
Mitchell’s own rod: ' ”

Forty-one of the following weights from 
20 to 40 pounds: 23, 25, 23, 30, 20, 22,21,
26, 23, 21, 21, 20, ’27, 30, 29, 21, 22, 21, 22,
22 . 24, 20, 21, 23, 23, 20, 24, 20, 22, 20, 23 
25, 26, 22, 24, 40, 24, 22, 22, 23, weighing 
949 pounds; average, 23 6-41 pounds.

Twelve fish of the following weights, 
from 24 to 40 pounds: 25, 26, 27, 30, 29. Uh 
24, 25, 28, 24, 40, 24, weighing 321 pounds; 
average, 27 pounds.

ing several weeks 
Î of his daughter,gu

■ York,

t, of Andover, Jas. Dun,op. ______
:/ !

year.

mi

days. : into farming on a larger scale 
derated tbe price was in the 
blood .of #1,500.

W. S. Tompkins, of Meductic, made a 
nsiness trip here Tuesday in his aiito, 
ccompanied. by the president of the Mas- 

sey-Barris Company.

A.
onbe put in tl 

1 a pair Of
will be brought over from P. E. Island , 
and added to the lot. It is understood e 
that A. E. Tritee, the well known railway 
contractor here, is putting some money in
to-Me enterpri SNjpi _. HPlÉÉflË

A .corps of engineers have been at work

*»-=•‘-Ï s issaeswes
cl three-quarter milee. It is under*- 
iat the road could be shortened to

a new road for some three miles.
It ih understood that Mrs. , 

willing to contribute a fund to

may ly deemed the meet advisable.

HAVELOCK SS5£’i-2.

ss-to; sit srti es
her mother Mrs. Kate Thorne, left for y;jea g. Linton, who was taken seriously

■A feature, of the service at the Baptist her home today. Her mother aceompan- ffl on Saturday night, i, convalescing,
church on Sunday aiteraoon was a soto, led her to St. John, where they mil visit Migg Armgtrong Miee gmithj H. Osborn,
What WiB It Be to See Jesus, very nicely a number of relatives, raelnding Mrs. C.
sting by Mrs. Brooks, of DeKalb (ID.), who D. Strong and other, 
is visiting relatives here. Fred E. Harrett, of Bozeman, Montana,

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 6—A surprise party who has been visiting relatives end friends
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ting- here for a conple of weeks, returned t*’
ley last evening was attended by a Urge hie home today.
number of residents, about forty being Rev. N. L. McNeill, Of Bridgetown (N. 
present. After games and mûrie, supper 8.), with his son arrived here on Saturday 
If as served. The occasion of the gathering night, visiting hie mother-in-law, Mrs. J. 
was the 17th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. C. Price, who is quite pOOrty.
Tingley’s wedding. , Shipman C. Keith, of New Jersey, with

Mrs. O. B. Moore and two children, of hie wife and daughter, is visiting bis na- 
Monntville, left on Saturday on a visit to tree place:
relative in Boeton and vicinity. ^ Mrs. Rettie Herrett, widow of B. C.

The funeral of Mra., Woodworth, wife Herrett, is visiting ber old home and rela- 
of John Woodworth, of Albert Mines, tives Of Havelock, after an absence of 
took place on Sunday. The deceased died seven years. \ '
of cancer of the stomach. She leaves her 
husband and a large grown-up family.

through a barred wicket with men who- 
needed tbe spiritual or physical help of the 
church, any more than my neighbor. 
Smith, that prince of good fellows, would 
ask a hungry tramp to saw a' cord of 
■wood before he gave him his breakfast.”

Thus Meredith Nicholson analyzes the 
present religious problem in America, and 
thns he proposes to remedy it. Both hie 
analysis and hie remedy have awakened 
widespread interest. “There are some 
things in his. article,” remarks the Chi
cago Continent (Presbyterian), “for the or
thodox to criticize, but there is nothing in 
it that serious-minded Christians ought not 
to think over." The Boston Congrega- 
tionaliet prints an open letter Suggesting 18 
.that responsibility for asknowledged im
perfections may, lie juet as much in Smith 
as in the churches. . >• -

The Living Çhurch, Milwaukee’s Prot
estant Episcopal weekly, points out that 
Mr. Nicholson’s ideal church is already 
realized in the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation building to which any, policeman 
will direct him- It is an "evefy-day-in-the- 
week” establishment—and every night. It 
provides‘the games, the social service, the 
unification, the creedleesnees, for which 
Mr. Nicholson pleads. And yet the Young 
Men’s Christian Association says The Liv
ing Church, would be the first to recognize 
that it does not cover the whole of relig
ious life. The same paper goes on to ask:

“Why, then, does the Y. M. C. A. itselt 
realize that something else is required be
side what it-ie able to give? Why has not 
the active competition of Mr. Nicholson's 
ideal closed up the churches completely? 
Recognizing entirely how prolific are tile 
Smiths in- any community, how is it; that 
one finds various Joneses an^ Browns and 
Robinsons and even, at rare intervals, an 
occasional Nicholson kneeling before the 
altar at some perhaps half-empty church?

“Let us test Mr. Nicholson’s ideal. When 
Jones? baby died last week, did Jones go 
to Ms ‘every-day-jn-tiie-week' establishment 

"to play pool as a refuge? When Mrs 
Brown’s daughter was at death’s door, 
arid the slightest breath might turn the 
tide-one way or thq;other, did Mrs. Brrerqr 
sepk relief in moving pictures When young 
Prodigal Robinson, having indulged him
self in the luxury of companying with 
swine and dining on husks, finally came 
to himself am} said T. will go to my 
father,’ was it at the billiard table that 
found forgiveness and received tbe impetus 
of a new life?

“We do not underestimate the eviU 
which flow from the churchts broken uni
ty. We are quite alive to the duty ot 
social service. Perhaps these two themes 
corns oftener to our editoral pen than any 
other, . j |

“But Mr. Nicholson’s perspective is not. 
big enough.”

Instead of bringing Smith up to a high
er ideal so that he would want the church, 
complains the Milwaukee weekly, Mr. 
Nicholson would reduce the church to 
Smith’s ideal; for “it is evident that both 
Mr. Nicholson and Smith fail to perceive 
that the highest need of mankind is 
neither games nor pictures nor amuse
ment, but spiritual culture.” The Living 
Church says, in concluding:

“Smith drifted away from the church-in 
an age of materialism. The finer things 
of the spiritual nature were treated with 
contempt. Thus the churchgoing ceased to 
be a matter of habit. It Was looked down 
upon. It was effeminate. It was trivial.

“Then an age of idealism succeeded to 
that age—what matter that yt these rapid 
days two or three ‘ages’ succeed one an
other in a lifetime? The Smiths began ’to 
be uncomfortable. The sordidness of ma
terialism was not enough for them, and 
they espoused a gospel of bread. They 
threw themselves into philanthropies and 
humanitarianism—anà they wondered tha^ 
in the churches there could still be Joneses 
and Browns and Robinsons deriving spirit
ual strength from thé altar and living 
lives hid with Christ in God, that are es 
foreign to Smith as are the lives of Negri
tos or of Aztecs. And yet He who taught 
us to say ‘Give us this day our daily 
bread,’ said also, ‘Man shall not live by 
bread alone.’ It is not very wise to say 
all manner of beautiful things of Him 
whose name they still expect to revere, 
illogicallÿ enough, in their creedlese 
churches, and yet assume that a gospel 
of "bread alone’ exhausts His teaching.

“The only way to bring Smitfc back into 
the church ie to give Smith a bigger, 
broader, more worthy ideal. His per
spective must take in eternity. Until it 
does, the church cannot possibly compete 
with other agencies that call him.”
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NWICH HILL
June. Fish.

10 1 ................ ......
11 2—23, 26 .....................
12 4—23, 20, 20, 22 ....
13 1— .................................
14 1— .............. .................
15 5—26, 23, 21, 21, 20.
17 1— .

Pounds. 
.... 19

48
85awere 21

=$: 22
Pitt.Mrs. J. Alex. Fullerton, who

return to the west on August 20.
Miss Frances Downing, of Albert, re-

111-
27

7—30, 29, 21, 22, 21, 22, 22.... 167
19 - 8—24, 20, 16, 15, 12, 19, 21, 23. 150
20 4—23, 15, 19, 16 ....................... 73

7—7, 9, 20, 24, 20, 22, 11......... 113

stood
four

21
22 20turned from a trip to Bt. John on

Mr. Howie, who is supplying in the Al
bert Methodist ehureh during the sum
mer, attended the missionary conference in 
Sackville the past w*ek, returning on Sat
urday. : 1 ...
tW. J. McAlmon, who is engaged with 

Contractor Smye at Hampton, spent Sdn-

3-23, 8, 25 ..............
6—26, 22, 9, 24, 8, 8
2— 40 1-2, 24 ..............
3— 22, 22, 21 ............

■24 .... 56
27 97road, w
28
29 56

her attend- 
, where she

.July Fish. Pounds.
2—10, 23 ..........
4—12, 11, 10, 10
2-8, 12 ...........

1
2
3

1,24766
Miss Kilroy, Miss Gove all returned home 
to Boston on Saturday, after spending 
three weeks vacation with Mrs. S. Chis
holm at her -pleasant home near Victoria 
wharf.

Miss Hasd' Pitt, who has been visiting 
her friend, Miss Nutter, has returned to 
Millstream.

Average, 18.59-66 pounds.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERSs s*l -.î (Maritime Baptist)
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, spent Sunday at 

Cody’s, N. B.
Rev. E. D. Webber, pastor Wolfville 

church, ie having a few weeks’ vacation.
Rev. A. A. Rutledge, of the Sotithamp- 

ton, N. B., pastorate, is on vacation.
A parsonage happy—the home of the 

Germain street pastor. Çtaigrptulatione— 
a baby girl. “ }

Rev. J. H. McDonald, D. D., Frederir- 
tmi, is having vacation, during August. He 
0Bd Mrs. McDonald went to Tidnieh, N. 
S., Saturday.

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor of Wa
terloo street church, this city, is holiday
ing at Oak Point. He will be absent three
week*.

Rev. W. B. Hinson, D. D. of the White 
Temple, Portland, Oregon, is away on va
cation, and Dr. Somerby of Toronto ia 
supplying lor him.

Rev. G. A. Lawson First Moncton 
chnrcb, conducted an open air service 
at Bend View Square Sunday evening. 
Two thousand people were present.

Rev. W. W. Weeks, D. D., Springfield. 
Mass, is spending a six weeks’ vacation in 
England. He is to preach.four Sundays 
in the Feme Park Baptist church, Lon
don.

Rev. A. H. C. Morse, D. D., of Brook
lyn, N. Y., is spending part of this month 
in his old Nova Scotia home. Soon after 
vacation he goes to his new pastorate in 
Denver, Col.

Rev. S. Cummings, of the First church, 
Lowell, Mass is spending vacation at 
Ocean Park, Me. Doctor O. C. S. Wallace, 
a former pastor occupied the First church 
pulpit last Sunday.

Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., preached in the 
Main street church this city last Sun
day. His many friends in the city, where 
he was for so many years a leader in 
Christian work, have given him a cordial 
greeting. Hie call at this office was much 
enjoyed.

Dr. H. A. Porter, of the Walnut street 
church, Louisville, Ky., is preaching on 
“The Land Where Jesus Lived,” giving 
a series on personal experiences in the 
Holy Land. Some of the titles are: "Go
ing up to Jerusalem," “Following the Star 
of Bethlehem,” and “A Sabbath on the 
Sea of Galilee.”

Rev. C. F. Rideout, pastor of the Sec
ond Baptist church, Bridgeport, Conn., has 
gone to Western Canada on vacation. He 
will go to Victoria, B. C., and will return 
by a United States route, visiting Seat
tle, San Francisco and other points. His 
ministry in Bridgeport has been marked 
with a good degree of success.

The work at the First Baptist church 
of North Vancouver, B. C., of which Rev. 
A. J. Prosser ie pastor, continues to grow 
in numbers and influence. On Sunday, July 
21st, four were baptized. During the peri 
od of brother Prosser's ministry, which 
began in April, 1911, nearly one hundred 
members have been received into the fel
lowship of the church.

Rev. J. B. Champion, Roxborough 
ehureh, Philadelphia, is spending his vaca
tion in his native Canada. His church is 
soon to celebrate its 150th anniversary In 
the last three quarters of a century the 
church has had only four pastors. An Fix 
amiper correspondent says: “The church 
ie‘fortunate in its present pastor, who doc- 
trinally and Biblically iS one of our strong 
men. He knows what he believes, and has 
the courage of his convictions to stand for 
the faith delivered, once for all to the 
saints.”

FREDERIUT0N

- O Aknzo Keith has Sold his farm In 
Steevee Settlement to ‘William A. Stnltz, 

Geo. W. Newcombe, who hae beep post- late of Bt. John, and will move to Petit- 
master here for several years, has reoeiv- codiec,
ed notice of dismissal, J. C. Stevens, the The Misses Ethel, Alice, Estelle,. Nellie 
village blacksmith, being appointed to the 
position. Some time ago, when there 
rumors of Mr. Newcombe's proposed dis-

I

on com-
and Hazel Alward, Miss Lena Hicks and 
Retta Perry have returned from Yarmouth 
where they were attending the Summer 
School of Science.

B. J. McMon 
at present visi 
Moncton.

he
missal, numbers of Conservatives signed a 
petition asking that the change should 
not be made. The office is worth in the 
vicinity of *200 a year.

Lightning today struck a tree near the 
residence of M. B. Dixon, G.C., at River
side, and tore some shingles off one of the 
Buildings.

, of Malden (Maes.), is 
relatives here end in

NEW JERUSALEM <
New Jerusalem, Ang. 5—Rev. J. D. MO- 

bury and Mrs. Milbury, of Parrsboro (N. 
S.), were here on Sunday.

George F. Sleep, of New York, i« visit
ing hie mother and brother,

Manford Moore also of ] 
home on a visit.

Miss Sealing and Mias Fenton, of Wal
tham (Mass.), are visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
Willard Fisher.

Mies Hester Sleep has returned from 
Yarmouth (N. 8.)

SALISBURY
W. B. Sleep. 

New York, is
Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 6—Miss Carrie 

Wilmot, professional nurse, of Fall River, 
and her cousin, Mrs. W. C. Paver, of 
Moncton, are visiting at Salisbury, guests 
of the former’s mother, Mrs. M. Bentley 
Wilmot.

Mrs. A. E. Trites returned last .week 
from a pleasant visit with her sons, J. 
W. Trites in the state of Maine, and W. 
E. Tritee, C. E., Fredericton.

Miss Dorothy Mitton is visiting at River 
tylade with Mrs. Byron Jones.

Dr. Champion, of Prince Edward Island, 
and his wife are the guests here of the 
doctor’s brother, Rev. J. B. Champion.

. t Rev. J. B. Hogan, of 
bounty,

REXT0N
Rexton, N. B., Aug. 5—Mrs. Robert 

Seulnier and daughter, Miss Beatrice, of 
Harcourt, are spending a few days in 

of Dr. and MM. R. G.town tbe gi
... .

Dr. H. C. and Mrs. Mersereau and little 
son went to Doaktown Friday'to spend 
some time with the doctors parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G.W. Mersereau, before going to 
Europe where the doctor will take a 
special course.

Miss Edith Warman, of Monoton, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Atkinson spent 
Sunday with Harcourt friends.

Gordon Weston, of JsrdmevfUe, hsa 
gone to Grand LeTang, Cape Breton, to 
take charge of a tug boat.

Mrs. Higman and daughter 
ter (Mass.), are visiting Buctouche friends.

Miss Marjorie McKinnon, of Richibucto, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Henry Stuart.

Albert
theint

L. Henry. The reverend 
gentleman delivered an excellent sermon 
m the United Baptist church here Sun
day evening to an audience which com
pletely filled the church.

Mrs. William Bleakney, of Petitcodiac, 
is spending a few days here with lier par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson.

Mre. Joseph B. Parker, who underwent 
a critical surgical operation at the Monc
ton hbspital laat week, is doing finely and 
although Mrs. Parker is an elderly lady 
her case is considered as one of the most 
successful ever handled at the hospital.

Rev. and Mrs. F. G. Francis are enjoy- 
’ing a driving tour in Albert county. They
ffiffd SïTto Hoe™t’a^fal^"Jrand8

] nlled Faster Hogan g appointments.
" Crandall Lockary and Murray Harmer
and the Mism Harmer, of Norton motor- Norton N B Aug. e-Dr. Polie, and 

-ed through to Moncton on Saturday and Mre. Polley, of Eureka (N. S.), spent Sun- 
on their way home on Sunday qpent the day ^th Mr. and Mre. James Laugher,, 
-afternoon here wrth their friend, Mia, Bes- Miss Grace Jackson, who has been 
eie Francis, at the Baptist parsonage. ., visiting the Misses Harmer, returned to 

Mrr Charlotte Miller, of Canbou (Me.), her home in Moncton Saturday, 
and Mrs. Abram Steeves, of Steeves Set- Mise Clarie Fowler is spending a few 
tlement (N B,), spent Sunday m Salfa- week6 i„ Hampton with her grand par-

' a,Ury rî,h th<f mjrt*rL M=Î'^C' Gr*^- **•> Mr. and Mrt. H. J. Fowler.
Mrs. Miller, who is in her 8 fat year i, the Mrl Ora E. Yerxa and family left yes- 
eldest of the nine members of the Wheaton terday to epend a lew weeke £ Frederic 
family, who art all living arid who en- ^n

■joyed their third family reunion in recent Miss Alice Noddln, of Moncton, ie the 
years at this village last autumn. guest of her aunt, Mrs. D. Allen.

Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 7-A storm thg Mrs. Aaron Keirgtead, of Hartford
(Conn.), is visiting friends here.

Rev. Edwin Smith, of Chipman, was 
visiting friends in Norton this week.

Dr. J. U. Menzie, of Pittsburgh (Pa.), 
is a guest at the Campbell House.

Miss Mamie Gallagher has returned from 
a trip to Quebec and Montreal.

Quite a severe electrical stym passed 
over here yesterday, the lightning com
pletely burning the wires out of/the I. C. 
R. office:

Iguest of

, of Worces-

N0RT0N

il

'

ST. MARTINS we BY LIGHTNINGSt. Martins, N. B„ Ang. 6-Miss Julia 
Power, of Dorchester (Mass.), is spending 
the summer at her home here.

Miss Belle Hodsmyth, who hai been 
spending her vacation at her home here, 
returned to Quebec Tuesday,

Mrs. Wm. Swatridge and granddaugh
ter, of New York, are the guests of Mra. 
Cudlip Miller.

Mr. and .Mrs. William Power and sobs, 
Francis and Edward, of East Boston, are 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. J. H. A. Anderson, of -St. John, 
are visiting the former’s mother, Mra. Jos. 
Carson.

Mrs. Mi L.. Cochrane and daughter Alice 
are spending several weeks at Renforth, 
the guest of Mr. "and Mrs. M. L. Mac 
Pbail.

Mra. Chas. Benson, of Néîè York, is the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. Arthur Pritchard.

Hugh Sharkey, of Somerville (Mass.), ie- 
visiting relatives here.

Miss Annie Rommel and her brother 
Ben, of Alma, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. DeLong.

Miss Agnes Dolan, of St. John, is visit
ing her grandpsrents, Mr. and Mrs. Nu
gent.

Mrs. Chas. Rourke and sen Horace, of 
New York, and Mra. Harry Skillen are 
the guest of their mother, Mra. 
Bradshaw.

Moncton, N, B., Ang. 7—A house owned 
by Herbert McLean and occupied by David 
Chapman, about three miles from the city 
on the Snediac road, was struck by light
ning during Tuesday afternoon’s storm and 
badly damaged. Every room in the house 
was wrecked. Luckily for the occupants 
they were standing on -the verandah talk
ing to some people who were passing when 
the storm started and had gone to the 
verandah for shelter.

il
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r The Army of 
Constipation Il El KILLED 

IT SYDNEY fUNT
If
11

Ie * WHERE THE TIRES SOu 

(Kansas City Star.)
The old maid sister was watching her 

married brother patch a motor car tite
‘T have always been interested,”, she 

ssid, “in the utilisation of wsste. Now, 
Charlie, where do you suppose all of these 
burst tires go in the end?”

‘1 don’t know,” replied tbe besmeared 
brother, “hut if they go where most people 
consign, ’em there must be a terrine smell 
of rubber in the great beyond.”

' A Quick Thinker—Boss—“Young man, 
this is the third time, to my knowledge, 
that you’ve buried a grandmother.”

Boy—“Well, you see, boss, my grand- 
wae a Mormon.”—Brooklyn Life.

MONCTONi
:

Moncton, Aug. 6—Half an inch of rain 
fell here in a short time today during a 
t Minder storm that passed over the city. 
Tonight the temperature ie decidedly low 
and between the rain and the cold farm- 
era are getting discouraged. Comparative
ly little hay hae yet been cut and what 
has been cut is mostly rotting in the 
fields.

United States Consul Hendrick will make 
a report to hie government on the death 
of Charles J. Carroll, the Haag circus em
ploye, who died es *e result of wounds 
inflicted by a lioness at Point du Chene. 
The circus management, for their own pro-

*ey

tion. Mil 
lion, me, 
thee far i

I ’ Sydney, N. B., Aug. 6—(Special)—Thoa. 
Latiiey and J. Cusack, two workmen em
ployed at the Cross Fort Company’s plant, 
Sydney, were instantly killed today. Tne 
twq men were working on a stage pu» 
underneath a crane when the cable enappe 
and the pile fell on them. The crane be
longed to the Steel Company but the
killed were employed by the Fertilizes 
Company. Both belonged to Sydney 
Lamey was married and leaves a wide» 
and one child
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titchell, of Norwich (Conn,), usual 
ids June end a part of July in fish- J 
mon on the Restigouche, at Runny, 
Lodge water. Charles Baillie, with 
Mr. Mitchell usually outfite, »»»d 
is sometimes been his fishing com- 
, recently received from Mr. Mit- 
memorandum of his catch this year, 
imination of the figures goes far to 
hat New Brunswick is the greatest 
«fishing country in the world. Here 
record of the fish killed by Mr.
S’s own rod:""
f-one of the following weights from jtersest* I
20, 21, 23, 23, 20, 24, 20, 22, 20, 23,
22, 24, 40, 24, 22, 22, 23, weighing 

rods; average, 23 041 pounds, 
ve fish of the following weights,
1 to 40 pounds: 25, 26, 27, 30, 29, 24j 
26, 24, 40, 24, weighing 324 pounds; 

pt 27 pounds.

Bound». •
.........  19il ......................... .

5 2-23, 25 .........
I 4—23, 20, 20, 22 
I 1— .

48

... 22
i 5—26, 23, 21, 21, 20......,v.,

I 7-30,’ 29," 21, 22, 21,"71,'167 
I 3-24, 20, 16, 15, 12, 19, 21, 23. 150
I 4-23, 15, 19, 16 . . ..............
I 7-7, 9, 20, 24, 20, 22, 11...

Illmm
73

... 113
201-

3-23, 56
8, 8 ... ... 97

•: S
Pounds.

I 2—40 
I 3-22,

2—10, 33io, ni 43
2-8, 20

I 1— 11
111- w

1,24766
rage, 18.59-66 pounds.
f

BAPTIST MINISTERS
(Maritime Baptist)

W. E. McIntyre^ spent Sunday at 
, N. B.

E. D. Webber, pastor Wolfville 
l is having a few weeks' vacation.
A. A. Rutledge, of the Sbtitbgmp- 

E. B., pastorate, is on vacation, 
arsonage happy—the home of the 
in street pastor.
, Jipil
' J. H. McDonald, D. D., Frederic- 
s having vacation, during August. He 
Mrs. McDonald went to Tidnieb. X. 
iturday.
. F. H. Wentworth, pastor of Wa- 
street church, this city, is htiliday- 

i Oak Point. He will be absent three

. W. B. Hinson, D. D. of the White 
le, Portland, Oregon, is away on va- 
, and Dr. Somerby of Toronto is 
nng for him.
t G. A. Lawson First Moncton 
l, conducted an open air service

View Square Sunday evening, 
thousand people were present, j: W. W. Weeks, D. D., Springfield, 
ie spending a six weeks’ vacation in 

nd. He » to preach. four Sunday* 
e Feme Park Baptist church, Lon-

r. A. H. C. Morae, D. D„ of Brook- 
k. Y., is spending part of this month 
B old Nova Scotia home. Soon after 
ion he goes to his new pastorate in 
fer, Col.
[. S. Cummings, of the First church, 
11, Maes is spending vacation at 
I Park, Me. Doctor O. C. S. Wallace, 
per pastor occupied the First church 
B last Sunday.
r. G. O. Gates, D. D., preached in the 
[_street church this city last Sun- 
His many friends in the city, where 
Ms for so many years a leader in 
plan work, have given him a cordial 
mg. His call at this office was much

fcH. A. Porter, of the Walnut street 
lb, Louisville, Ky., is preaching on 
I Land Where Jesus Lived,” giving 
lies on personal experiences in the 
[Land. Some of the titles are: ‘*Go- 
p to Jerusalem,” "Following the Star 
Jthlehem,” and "A Sabbath on the 
ME Galilee."
r. C. F. Rideout, pastor of the Sec- 
Baptist church, Bridgeport, Conn,, has 
ko Western Canada on vacation. Ha 
■ to Victoria, B. C., and will return 
PlJnited States route, visiting Seat- 
lan Francisco and other point». . His 
try in Bridgeport has been marked 
k good degree of success.
I work at the First Baptist church 
Irth Vancouver, B. C., of which Rev. 
| Prosser is pastor, continues to grow 
inkers and influence. On Sunday, July 
Hour were baptized. During the peri- 
E brother Prosser’s ministry, which 
I in April, 1911, nearly one hundred 
bens have been received into the fel- 
ip of the church.

r. J. B. Champion, Roxborengh 
to. Philadelphia, is spending hie vaca- 
pn his native Canada. His church is 
to celebrate its 150th anniversary. In 
nst three quarters of a century the 
pi has had only four pastors. An Ex- 
pr correspondent says: "The church 
inmate in it» present pastor, who doc- 
tty and Biblically il one of our strong 
[He knows what he believes, and has 
pu rage of hie convictions to stsnd for 
Faith delivered, once for all to the
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ney, N. 6., Aug. 6—(Special)—Thee, 
y and J. Cusack, two worl *’"** 
( at the Cross Fort Compan 
ty, were instantly killed to< 
men were working on i I 
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British Justice for; 
Suffragette

| judge Imposes a Stiff, 
Sentence to Deter 

Others

JJ-

Panama Canal Must 
Be Same to All

mOf Fm
apt" ft

■■ .

-Of LIGHT Announces the Principles e( —
the flew Bern Party-Mas Roosevelt Announces the 
a Cure (or All the Griev- a Committed To-llas a 
ances of the People, Both ' - ■ *
Rich and Poor—“We Bat-

t Which the New Party 
s for All the Industrial 

of the United States-- 
to Capture the Labor Vote as Well as tttè

Senator Root Calls on His 
Colleagues to Keepup ns i swHSJCK1LE ital

_

Faith
tie for the Lord,” Con
cludes the Third-termer.

Stuns Man Standing Alongside 
his Wife and Wrecked Room 
-Struck Barn, Killing Pig
and Injuring a Horse. Chicago, Aug. 6-Aftcr a demonstration

_____  whiçh lasted forty-seven minutes, Colonel
Roosevelt today delivered his "Confession 

Sackvffle,- N. B., Aqg. 7—A very severe of faith” to the “Bmi Mooee” convention, 
electrical storm passed over here about "11; He continually departed from his prepared 
o’clock this morning. The bouse on Main ! "P®6®1?,. interpolating many side remarks 

■Street, occup.ed by Edward and Willard | ^ ^ppmg over portions of the printed 
Ogden, was struck, as was also their barn. epee=h' H.e spoke somewhat slowly, with 
Edward Ogden was stunned, a pig was j S"»4 Je”ph““ and wa« constantly inter, 
killed in the bam, and a- horse stunned. ! PPPted by applause and cheers.

Dublin, Aug. 7—Mary LeigU, the «ffra- ^ ! veh said TC'thera Zlght legltTmat^T^
gette. who was tried today on the charge Jè„ àncl^SeFit a diflerenee of opinion l to the de-
„f wounding John E. Redmond, leader of ^ Edward Ogden and wife | girahuity of aB mc^me t„ but there
‘h« t^eat^8tAs^ith’e earriie'on -torm. A bolt broke the window Zhd! sh°hu.ld. ^ absolutely no question as to the 

.My 19, was sentenced today to five years’ tore down the plaster where they were J0 ; 11”po,e 8uch a tox lf the 1,60918
imprisonment. , to "t^op^itUdeT Monel Roosevelt’s declaration that the

Lurie Baker, who was charged with to the opposite side of the room. , balJot WM ..juet M nece6eary for one aide
being an accomplice of Gladys Evans, „ another,” brought a great cheer from
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to seven H Mil n | II 111 I I/P the delegates, particularly the ladies,
months’ imprisonment. Il 11W Hull Wul \ After talking an hour and a quarter

Mabel Capper, who was accused of being ||(JII IlnlLVVillO Colonel Roosevelt started to close his
In accomplice of Gladys Evans, was die- ' speech. He had omitted about one-half of
charged for ™ck of evidence. ntonnil llll » the prepared speech and some one pointedshxsxs tis. nKfRMINlTF zt-h —*the militant methods of the suffragettes UIUUII llll 111 I» I L
because peaceful methods had failed to
gain votes for women IPHUOT TUT FIPT 'That’s eo,” he exclaimed, “I’ve left ont

The attorney-general for Ireland, C. A. Il IIUV I I III I IV I the tariff, but I. don’t want to take up the
flConnor, «poke strongly of the hon-or HuHlllU l I flL LflU I time of thp convention, and copies of thewhich would have attended a theatre fire, IIUUMIV I Ilk L.I1U I complet€ speech win bp d«tributed later.”
Dying that was a price which was too “Go on, go on,” shouted the delegates,
high to pay for vote» for women —— , and the colonel went back to hi, speech.

The verdict of guilty returned- by the , _ „ _ , “I am for a protective tariff” he said,
jury was received with applause by the NeWClStl* Board Of 1 fade tO and a cheer interrupted him. Hie tariff 
•pectators in court. D . «, , r views, particularly his endorsement of the

The judge said it was his painful duty Blïllg Up HarVeSteTS EX' Uriff commission scheme, were applauded,
to pronounce a sentence which would have ? r ‘T would disregard any tariff promises
.deterrent effect. ^UfSIODS at Maritime Board made by the Republican natronsi

.« .. tion.” «aid the colonel, “for I do not re-
meetmg. gard a homily on honesty by a detected

pickpocket as an authority."
Newcastle, Aug. 6—At the meeting of Nogro Question.

Newcastle Board of Trade last night, the Following a query as to the improvement 
fallowing were elected delegates to the I of the Mississippi River, Galonel Roosevelt, 
next meeting of the Maritime Board of [ leaning over the rail of the platform point- 
Trade at Truro, Aug. 21 and 22:

Big Drifted Ashore at Halifax Dock
yard in Disabled Motor Boat, 
and Guard Promptly Arrest
ed Him and Held Him All

•j ------------------
Chicago, August 6—Mr. Roosevelt’s 

speech strikes a keynote for hie 
followers and supporters in the 
new party. It lays down the plan of bat
tle to be waged bjf the National (Progres
sive party.''./ He discusses those principles 
under twelve subdivisions, namely, The 
Helplessness of the Old Parties; The Right 
df the People to Rule; The Courts and’ the 
People; Constructive Control of the 
Trusts; Rights of, th« Wage-Worker; The 
Farmer; The Tariff; the High Cost of Liv
ing; Currency; Consecration ; Alaska and 
International Affajrs 

"The two old’ parties,” he said, "are 
husks, with no real soul within either, 
divided on artificial lines, boss-ridden and 
privilege-controlled, each a jumble of in
congruous elements, and neither daring to 
•peak ont wisely and" fearlessly what should 
be said on the vital issues of the day.” 
As opposed to this incongruity and insin
cerity of action he asserted that the Na
tional Progessive platform will be “a con

i’’ with definite and

Another Virago Pleads Guilty 
to Being an Accomplice in 
Assault on Premier Asquith 
and Given Seven Months^— 
Crowd Approves of the 
Penalties.

Lodge Declares Americans 
Will Lose Case at the Hague 
and Advocates Remitting 
Tolls Charged on Their 
Vessels to Evade the Agree
ment of Equal Rights to 
All Countries.

‘Socialism' or ’anarcBy’—the same terms 
they used in the past in denouncing the 
movements to control the railways and to 
contyol public utilities. As a matter of 
fact, the propositions I make conttit&e 
neither anarchy nor Socialism, but, on thé 
contrary, a corrective for Socialism and an 
antidote, to anarchy.” ,'
Constructive Control of the Trusts.

In addition to punishment for wrong
doing" by the trusts,- the imperative de
mand is effective and complete regulation.
The view» of President Van Hiee, of the 
University of Wisconsin, in hie scientific 
work’ on trust regulation are ini' harmony The 
with the programme of the National Pro
gressives. “The present conditions of busi
ness cannot be accepted as satisfactory.”
The reason for this is explained, in Mr.
Roosevelt’s opinion, by the fact that 
“those dealing with the subject have at
tempted to divide into two camps, each 
as unwise as the other.” One camp has 
fixed ite attention only on the need for 
prosperity—“prosperity to the big men on 
top, -trusting to their mercy to let some
thing leak through to the mass of their 
countrymen below, which, in effect, means 
that there should be no attempt to regu
late the ferocious scramble in which greed 
and cunning reap the largest rewards.”

The other camp has so fixed its atten
tion open the injustices of-the distribution 
of prosperity, “omitting all consideration 
of having something to distribute, and ad
vocates action which, it is true, would 
abolish most of the inequalities of the dis
tribution of prosperity, by only the unfor
tunately simple process of abolishing the 
prosperity itself.” The tendency of those 
now ih control of the Republican party is 
to give special privileges to “big business,” 
and to correct the evils of such a course 
when, they become crying, by sporadic law
suits under the Anti-Trust Law. Tie . . „ _ „ _
tendency of the Democrats, judged both ?on- Mr.Hasen leaves on the
by their .record in congress and by thfe , 8t" .date. °* Premier Borden’s re- 
Democratic platform,-is tp abolish all busi- *? uncertain, owing to the ,amount
ness of any size or efficiency, on the busineaa still to be completed. It is 
ground that all bigness is badness, and Pr°b*ble, however, that Mr. Borden will 
littleness and weakness a sign of virtue. ,ve OB- the 23rd or 30th.
“What is needed is action directly the 7n.1an. mterv*ev today, Mr. Borden paid 
reverse of that thus confusedly indicated.” a *-nbnte to the debating strength of the 

There should be applied to all. industrial h<?““ of commons, and to the eaernestnees 
concerns engaged in inter-state commerce in Wlt“ wbich business is conducted. He was 
which there is either monopoly or control P,eBent for the greater part of the de- 
b£ the market the principes already adopt- on ** supplementary naval est,i-
e* “in regulating transportation concerns *?d tb* imperial defence commit,
engaged in such commerce. The Anti- tee> ln whlcb Mr. Aequith and Sir Edward 
Treat Law ehouM he kept on the statute- ^ra7> Mr. Churchill, Mr. Balfour and 
book to be involved against every big con- “onar t0°^ Part«. , abience of a 
cem tending to monopoly or guilty or anti- controversial party spirit with regard to 
social practices. At the same time a Na- fIeat Questions of imperial interest was, 
tional Industrial Commission should be lti said, particularly noticeable and un
created which should have complete power Preeeive.
to regulate and control all the great in- Premier Borden will leave next week to 
dustrial concerns engaged in inter-State PaF * vl8't 4° Scotland. Hie principal pub- 
business—which practically means all of be appearance m the northern kingdom 
them in this country. This commission will be in Glasgow, where the freedom of 
should exercise over these industrial con- 4be be conferred upon him oh
cerne like powers to thoee exercised over August 16.
the railways by the Interstate Commerce The Canadian ministers are all back m 
Commission and over the National banks tow™ after the week-end • and bank holi- 
by the Controller of the Currency, and d»T- Mr. and Mrs. Bolden spent Satur-/ 
additional powereif found necessary.” The aaJri Sunday, and Monday with William 
commission “should have free access to Waldorf Aetor at his country place at 
the books of each corporation and power Cliveden. . . , .
to find out exactly how it treats its em- The Hon- L- P- Pelletier remained in 
ploy es, ite rivals, and the general public, town, dining with Lord Strathcona on 

r Sunday evening.
Social and Industrial Justice to The Hon. C. J. Doherty ia in Paris, hav- 

the Wage Workers. ing gone there on Thursday night. He has
The Right of the People to Rule. in th“ «aminrtteTof the FreMlTpri^r^tom'

“The actions of the Chicago convention, midst of a greet economic revolution,” Mr. The 5°“' J.k°" w^ui^dv
and to an oply leee degree of the Balti- Rooaevelt presents an advanced and com- 5*^ fche week end wlth Lord 611(1 
more convention, have ehown in striking prehensive plan to insure the rights and Hÿ,he' . . , T ,
fashion how little the people do rule under better conditions for labor. He gives it .The ^«bration of Lord Strathcona s 
our present conditions.” In order to as- the paramount place in his'speech. “The ”«‘^r-aec»nd birthday is an ^ent in An- 
sure this popular rule Mr. Roosevelt urg- first charge upon the industrial statesman- eloCanadtan circles today His lordship 
ed the adoption of presidential primaries, ship of the day,” be said, “is to prevent “ "ow te“^oymg 

, i , j ■ ... ... popular election of senators, the short bal- human waste. The dead weight of orphan- ^lo8t the papers have appreciative ref-
menr,n'1he deleLgtione”Peer6 W lot-an 8*ci8nl ***** aot- age and depleted craftom^hip M c,“ 8™ to the a“™">“J-

“Let us take the same attitude toward wor^[8 aufl^iBg from
the negro in the south that we do in the ^l8hould be aPPhed to ad" ‘lade diseases, of casual labor, ofmsecure
north kfid then ultimately we will have the Roosevelt strouvlv °ld. fe’. anf of bouSehold df.PleboD d“«- “• -1 - asg-j-arjsâxaj-z y,.ng^ xrs: ess? sTJuraz/ss “ôrü’MÎwhere aîlTharitv muet bénin at home We Roo,evelt reiterates hie now well-known Berve strength of all industries, and show- 
Tre rett nn a .tabard S tL fonthere vieW8 yarding the courts. “The Amer- ing beyond all peradventure the public 
f » fn which wp ran bonp that- our ^can Pe0P^e> ndt courts, are to de- element and public concern in industrial 

colored^rethern will thTmeX come TL te™™8 the" fuDda”8^' P°Uclee " health/’ He proposed several specific
a standard that exists today in West V Courte and the People. method, for preserving .nd improving ‘our

y ; x Marri andh — . , human resources, and therefore our labor
Ottawa, Aug. 7—The Conservative com- ® . -M-r 1*™™*»!* Mnnludpd kî» d°ee not mëan that the people are power.” Wage scales and mother labor data

mission has, for the purpose of demon- .A Mr- Roosevelt c<meluded his discus- to jnterfere in cases which involve merely 8&0uld be made public: all deaths injuries,
strating to Canadian fanners how they !h°e aallere eho^ted^How ^00“^°” queetlonB of iU8tiee between individuals and diseases due to industrial operation 
may get the most out of the land, chosen the, ,„«,»>» H 00 1 tb 1 except that “means should be devised tor efiould be reported to the authorities; wage
a number of farms throughout Canada for qufL„ ™ j' ,.TV,r„w v,m making it easier than at present to get commissions should be established in the
illustration purposes. The commission has 8 " L 7 -oTonel turned rid an lncomPetent judge.” But When nation and state to determine the mini-
chosen farais whose owner* agree to be !relJmed- “Oh Tto a iudicial daciaion “voIv“ an '"terpreU- mum wage in different industries;
guided by the commission’s agricultural | ?*■ ijhno^nr Lmîrtbînv " ’ 8 ‘ tlon of what f he people mean by the con- the Federal government should investigate
experte—F. C. Nunick and John Fixter. a p > h something. stitution which they have framed and an industries with a view to establishing
The farms for the East have already been ‘We Battle tor the Lord." laws passed by the people are nullified be- standards of sanitation afid safety; there
chosen and the experts are in the West T. th, ..lnne, .v. cau8e the courts eay those laws are con- should be mine and factory inspection ac-making selections at the present time. o/biTsneech. The tolonti concluded with tFiry to the people's will as expressed in cordmg to standards fixed by inter-state 

There are eight farms in Ontario, six in ,, Btatement: “We stand at Armaged- tbelr oon*titubon, there must be a “refer- agreement or by the federal government;
Quebec and three each in New Brun»- , we battle for the Lord ” ence to the people of the public effect of national and state legislation should es*
wick, Prince Edward Island and Nova w Frank Knox, of Michigan, took the decisions under forms securing full tablish standards of compensation for ic-
^(,9t|a-. at form and as chairman oresented the deliberation, to the end that the people dustrial accidents and deaths and for dis-

The New Brunswick farms are John : !? ori 0f tbe credential» committee The may rectify this alleged defect in their eases dearly due to industrial conditions;
Raymond’s Bloomfield, King, county;! ^ who cf^tution by a popular vote having all for tbe adoption by law of a fair rtandard
John Keith s, Com Hill, Kings county, hJa COnteeted a seat in the convention In tbe torce of s constitutional amendment. Qf compensation for casualties resulting 
and F. Vautour’., St. Louis, Kent county. ^ditiolttthrewoatathTtedek^tion “°Jur Purpoe, is not to impunge the courts, ^ ^hich shall clearly fix the rami-

from Florida, and four contestants from b°t to emancipate them from a position milm compensatipn in all cases; the mone- 
the first and second Ohio districts, who when«ver they rtand finally m the way of tary equivalent of a lmng wage varies ac- 
were charged by their opponents with re- î?8^! justice. . . .1 am well aware cording tb local conditions, but should be
presenting the Cox-Taft Republican ma- “at every upholder of privilege, every sufficiently high to make morahty possible 
chine in the city of Cincinnati. Hl"d a*eDt. ” beneficiary of the special and to provide for education, recreation,

--------------- .r~ The report embraced in its diecureion of mt8re8t8’ inclodmg.n ”any well-meaning proper care of the children maintenance
nnmi.rt nrara ftrft morn nr the Mississippi contest» a declaration that parlor reformers, will denounce all this ae during sickness, and reasonable saving for
UilDluP mo HI! ' Unil I AV Lx ML th» word. “Whire“ ir, „>n , -------- . sn ap; excessive hours of abor should beDun N i r h llll rfllll IsH.iI III i»,udd foé a Lily White state convention prohibited for all wage-workers, andnight
UUIIH1U lull UlL UUU UnULU Ul by B. F. Fridge in that state, was “Dis- tion again tomorrow after the nominations Utber of women and children should be for-

avowed” by the convention. have been made,, and in a brief speech will bidden; one day of rest in seven should be
I lira nm IT linrtrn Tlimmin • I m • I The report was adopted without discus- accept the honor. This simple ceremony provided by few; continuous twenty-four-lirall I flX AT IIUULU l l/uUnin ftlfllAl eion and without a dieeenting vote. None will do away with the necessity for a b°ur labor should be divided into threeHim hftil HI lirrrn I I rnlllll nllW Of the friends of the ousted negro dele- formal notification ceremony. shifty vt eight hours by law; tenement-

Mnu n I Ul I fell III || UIU 11 U 1» gates even atempted to interfere with its . There seemed to be no change tonight house manufacture should be entirely pro-
V passage. Following the adoption of \ in the plan to nominate Governor Hiram halted, and labor camps should be sub-

nnnniirPTfn ____ • minor amendment to the rules of the con- W. Johneon, of California, as the colonel's to governmental sanitary regulation;
| 111Ul UL\ I LU j veution, the session at 3.55 adjou'fned un- running mate. A vise-presidential boom all industries employing women and cliil-
UUnbllLü til Ottawa, Aug. 7—Ottawa’s total of ty- ! tit 11 o’clock tomorrow. for Judge Ben K-iUndsay, of Colorado, dren should be specially subject to govern-

* Phoid cases leaped to 850 according to of- ! o^-wo-elt and Johnerm theTHolret gained- headway during’ the day but was ™e”t inspection and regulation; insurance
ficial return, today. Two of the hospitals Rooaevelt and JOlmaon the Ticket. pi.actjcaJly abandoned tonight. funde against sickness accident, ravshdism,

, Sent in returns covering a whole week Colonel Theodore Rooaevelt was in hap- “I am so glad,” said Colonel Rooeelevt *nd °*d ,*p should be established by a ence> the little daughter of M>. and Mrs,
(Vi rj ton' X- B > Aug. 7—The Maritime which accounts for the large increase since py frame of mind tonight, happy, he said, tonight, “that I bad an opportunity in charge either m whole or in part upon William A. O’Donnell, of Minerton, i

■ Limited, is erecting buildings yesterday. The average increase ror the over, the reception be received at the na- the convention to express my views on the the industries; the suffrage should be curTjd from whooping cough yi 
,, 'aachinery on the farm of J R. Tay- last three days is 45, as compared with 80 tional Progressive convention today and negro question. 1 was delighted at the granted to women, if for no other reason, moming. She was nine

at Lpper Dnrrhcster for the purpose of last week. happy over the fact that tomorrow he will interruption, for it gave -me the chance I to enable workingwomen to combine fot iggves besides her pari
or oil and gas. Cold water soothe, the pain of any süd- be nominated for the presidency. wanted. I think the question ie disposed [heir ovm protection by the use of the bal- about three year, old. . / '

v-U-ta» is struck there it will probably den inflammation of the eye: hot water .‘Understand," he said laughingly to- of now. I was deeply impressed with my lot- * a people we cannot afford to let , ---------------—---------- l----
'1 m supplying Amherst, Sack- will help a dull pain, and a freak solution night, “that I am a neck ahead.” reception by. the delegates. By George it any group of citizens or any individual there ie tendency in favor of

*** a“ i other towns in that direction, " of boric acid is always gSod for the eye. * Colonel RoOeevelt will go to the conven- was fins." (Continued on page 7, fourth Column)
;'• “L' ■ i .t” -vt ■ • v, -ri.;. " 3

Night
Halifax, Aug. 6—The manager of a bank 

in Dartmouth went out alone for an hours’ 
sail in his motor boat on Bedford Basin 
late last night. He had been enjoying this 
for a little while and was far from shore 
when the engine got out of order. Calling 
for help was 

manager
of no avail. No one heard, 

r had no oars and the boat 
drifted down and into the harbor.

About 2 o’clock in the morning the boat 
stranded on the dockyard shore. The guard 
turned out an alarm and refusing to take 
the bank manager’s explanation he was 
looked up until morning, when he 
leased.

Washington, Aug. 6—The future of the 
Panama canal will rest in the bands of » 
“one-man government” through the decis
ion of the senate today to support a plan 
already endorsed by the house of pepre- 1 
sentativea.

By a vote of 43 to 14 it adopted a pro
vision giving the president control of all, 
affairs at Panama, with power to appoint 
a governor to “complete, govern and oper
ate” the canal and canal Zone.

Spurred on by a special mes 
President Taft urging the need 
diate legislation to provide for the organ
ization of a canal-operating force, the sen
ate made marked progress today on the ’ 
canal bill. The question of tolls and the/ 
proposed free passage of American ship» 
were under discussion when adjournment 
was taken tonight.

Senator Burton moved to strike out th# 
section which would exempt American 
coastwise traffic from payment of tolls.

Senator Brandegee opposed it on the 
ground that it was not good business. He; 
said he did not believe the United States 
had the right under the British treaty tor. 
exempt American vessels, but that this was 
not the reason he opposed the free toll; 
proposition.

“The fact that we had a diplomatic note 
from Great Britain is absolutely immaterial 
and irrevelant to me,” he said.

Senator Lodge declared the United State* 
if compelled to go before The Hague court' 
with the question of ite right to exempt» 
American ships would surely lose its case, 
"no matter how good it was.”

The only alternative, he said, would b* 
to refuse to go to The Hague or else to 
drop the free toll provision and accept hie 
plan of a governmental rebate or subsidy 
equal to the amount of tolls.

Senator Works characterized this as 
“pure unadulterated evasion.”

Senator Lodge said it was the plan 
adopted by all other nations with refer
ence to the Suez canal.

Senator Root expressed the opinion that 
the United States did not have any right 
to sovereignty at Panama which would 
exempt the canal from the provisions of 
the Hay-Panncefote treaty. He said the 
canal strip had been acquired from Pan

in 1903 subject expressly to the pro
visions of the treaty with Great Britain.

“I know of no higher rule of ethics,” h» 
added, “than that which requires nations 
to observe good faith in relation to’ 
treaties.”

Iwas re-

BORDEN AND HIS 
COLLEAGUES TO, SAIL 

FDR HOME THIS MONTH

tract with Jhe 
concrete provisions to be carried out if 
the people ratify the contract on election 
day as exactly and honestly “as if it were 
actually enforceable under the law.”

from'
rnimfls e

Tried to Dodge Tariff Issue. No Help from the Old Party Ma
chines.

Neither the Republican nor the Demo
cratic platforms" or managers show any 
adequate recognition of the mighty fact 
“that we are now in the midst of a great 
economic evolution,” This irresistible 
movement for economic change and im
provement must be guided by ‘ 
mon sense and the highest ethical stand
ards,” in order to prevent reasonable 
evolution from becoming dangerous revolu
tion.

The Democratic party, as is indicated 
by its present record in congress, lacks 
the common sense, and the Republican 
party, by its record of stolen delegates at 
the Chicago convention, lacks the ethical 
standards. “The men who presided over 
the Chicago and Baltimore conventions, 
and the great bosses who controlled the 
two conventions—Mr. Root and Mr. Par; 
ker, Mr. Bamea and Mr. Murphjr, Mr. 
Penrose and Mr, Taggart, Mr. Guggen
heim and Mr. Supyan—-differ from one 

four days ago. In that I set forth ray another, of course,- qp, certain points, but 
views, and the reasons back of my views theee are the différées, which one cor- 
But I can give'jtoë by example just what P<w»tion lawyer hWwwftb another cot- 
I «jean. poration lawyer when acting for different

think the American people ie a good 
people to lead and a poor people to drive.
In the Republican national convert tion

1

Premier Guest of Waldorf Astor Over 
Sunday — Strathcona Celebrates 
92nd Birthday.

'both com-

conven-
London, Aug. 6—Hon. Messrs. Pelletier 

and Doherty will return to Canada on

WE OF IL S. 
RUE CUTTER

• J. D. j ing A, finger over toward the Pennsylvania 
Creaghsn, E. H. Sinclair, W. J. Jardine, ' delegation shouted: “I heard over there 

p B Murdoch,-’ Renoua;;. F. D. a query about the negro question. There 
P., DdaktowtR! V. C. Hay-i has been distributed here a letter1 of mine 

wood, Mayor W. H. Belyea, W. L. Attain, | to Julian Harris, which I wrote three or 
P. T.; Neguac; Aid. H. H. Stewart,.

D. Wm. Stothart, P. Hennesey, Hon. DC ..
MWtHsbn.- Alternates, Hi' Willigton, Job* Blit T ea"
Ferguson;' E. J. Parker, Derby; George I m 
Stables. Rev. Father Legace, Legaceville;! “I 
Councillor H. H. Lament, Douglas town.
Aany others needed will be appointed. _______ _

Two subjects were recommended for in- hitherto, there has been a large representa-
cluaion in the maritime programme. The............................ 4. -■ -
discrimination against the east by the C.
P. R., G. T. R. and other railways, by 
carrying harvesters for $10 to the west 
While $18 is charged them for return, pro
posed by J. D. Creaghsn, seconded by H. that never cost a Republican electoral 
H. Stuart,and Mayor Belyea's proposition— vote or elected a colored man to office.”

”’_1; means can be taken to make our 
own provinces more attractive so as to 
keep the natural increase of our popula
tion at home?

In discussing the first of these resolu
tions, Mr. Creaghan said the railways 
should be compelled to bring men home 
from the west, as on ordinary excursions—
cheaper back than going. ______

Mayor Belyea charged the.C. P. R. with Upon their 
a great deal of discrimination. 1 Colonel 1

villi

j

It "et L j-Mi.78?

J. Willard Smith, Owner of 
Schooner Ravola, Thanks 
American Government for 
Assistance to His Vessel.

corporations. They come together at once 
as against a common enemy when the 
dominion of both is , threatened by the

_ __ __ supremacy of. the people of. thectMtSfl
tion of colored men” all” from' non-Repiib- States. . . . If this country is really to, 
lican states. The virtue of,the Republicans «° forward along a path of social and econ- 
of the southern states trying to make the P™0 gratae, there must be a new party of 
Democratic states be good I could not see. Nation-wide and non-eectional principles, 
The colored delegates all come from states 1 party, where the titular national chiefs

and the state leaders shall be in genuine 
accord, a party in whose counsels the peo
ple shall be supreme, a party that shall 
represent in the nation and the several 
states alike the same cause, the cause of 
human rights and of governmental effi
ciency.” The reassertion of the states’ 
rights doctrine of the Democratic party 
cripples and forecloses any real or genuine 
relief to the people. It reduces their prom
ises to hopeless and empty phrases. The 
mission and spirit of this progressive' 
movement will ‘thrill the republic from end 

i to end.

:

Examination of the schooner Ravola, re
cently on the rocks at Little Duck Island 
(Me.), showed that she was not badly 
damaged. Her injuriée consist of damage 
to the false keel seven feet forward and 
ten feet aft. Forty feet of her shoe will 
o«d repairing but the new parts can be 
pit in place quite easily.

J. Willard Smith, owner of the vessel, 
has written the American government a 
letter of appreciation of the excelled work 
done by the crew of the American revenue 
cutter Woodbury in taking the ship off 
the rocks. It was necessary for the Wood 
bnry’s men to’use djmamite to clear away 
the .rocks so that the schooner could be 
freed. Mr. Smith speaks in the highest 
terms of the work of the' revenue cutter’s 
men and not one cent has been charged 
aim for the service.

ama
Mr. Roosevelt continued:
“The old policy of attempting to impose 

on the southern states .from without has 
broken down.

“I regret to say that every man who has 
ever been to a national convention knows 
that the colored delegates to those conven
tions were of a character not only reflect
ing discredit on the Republican party but 

own. race."
Colonel Roosevelt said that the northern 

Aid. Stuart said that many of the work- ! negro delegates were sent to the conven- 
men drawn west on harvest excursions did tion “because they had won the respect of 
not find permanent work when they got their communities.”

s as «»■«;**- *- °» ».
were worse off than if they had stayed South, 
rest,. All the railways looked after were He said that it was useless to try to 
their own interests. . force the southern statew to recognize the

negro. He added that the two negro dele
gates from West Virginia were ‘In char-
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TO HEBREW FAITH
\ wWO COUNCIL Undergoes^ 

) Hands ofi
Rufus L Perry 

Ceremony at the 
Rabbi — First Black Sines/ 
Ham to Accept the Rita

y

WOODSTOCK WANTS 
CROSSING CITES 

IT THOROUGHFARES
ELECTS OFFICERS VtFARMS IN KINGS New York, Aug. 5—Rufus L. Perry, m 

negro lawyer of Brooklyn, became a Jews 
yesterday afternoon when he went througM 
various ceremonies at the hands of Rabbi) 
Schneiner of 79 Seventh street. It wae$
•aid that Perry is the first negro to hav* 
accepted this rite since the Biblical iiH 
stance of Ham, son of Noah, the supposed!! 
original progenitor of the African race. !

Perry ie thirty-eight years of age and 
single. He lives at 405 Cumberland streedi 
in Brooklyn and has his law office St 2731 
Fulton street, Brooklyn. He is a graduate^ 
of the New York University law school*
As a criminal lawyer he has attained eom^ 
fame. ™

Accompanied by a number of Hebrew? 
merchants and b usines men of Brooklyn 
the negro lawyer,came to New York early 
yesterday afternoon for the ceremonies at 
the home of Moehl Rev. Solomon Scheme» 
on the third floor of 79 Seventh street.

Rabbi Scheiner was fisted by the Rev*
8. Meieels, cantor, of 88 Lenox avenues 
while a large congregation looked on.

Perry made the following; declaration;
“I, Rufus Lewis Perry, do hereby decide 
to accept the Jewish religious faith and 
do hereby consent and request the per
formance of the ceremony.”

Perry was informed that “instead of 
Rufus you are named Raphael.” As soon 
as the ceremony, which lasted about fif
teen minutes, was concluded, Perry’s "new
ly acquired Hebraic brothers began theiv 
feasting.

;
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 7—The Grand 

council of the Royal Arcanum of the 
Maritime Provinces met in annual session 
here today, about forty delegate* being 
present. An interesting address pertaining 
to the work of the order was given by 
Charles E. Cornell, of Ithaca, New York, 
*h<* is present as repreeenative of the 
Supreme Regent. The sessions, after the 
touncil were private.

The following officers to be installed to
morrow morning were elected at tonight’s 
•ession: Supreme Represenative, C. £. Mc
Lennan ; Grand Supreme Alternate, A. N. 
Charters, Moncton; Grand Regent; C. A. 
McLennan, being re-electe^; Grand Vico- 
jkgent, A. N. Charters, Moncton; Grand 
Orator, Hiram Gould, Yarmouth; Grand 
Treasurer, C. W . Burnyeat, Moncton ; 
j'rand Chaplain, T. Francis, Halifax ; 
Grand Guide, H. H. James, St. John (N. 
**■); Grand Warden, C. H. Perry, Susses; 
Grand Sentry, Geo. D. Masters, St. .John 

B > : Sitting Past Grand Regent, G. H. 
MeAndrew, St. Stephen; Grand Tustees, 
G 0 Wortman, St. John; K. F. Hart, 
Halifax; E. J. Payeon, Moncton; Provin
cial Medical examiner, Di;. W. J. Christie, 
Bt. John. . jfcr?

'
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Railway Commission Has Been Pe

titioned to Order Them—Sudden 
Death of Middle Simonds Man. t

Woodstock, Aug. 6—At a meeting of the 
town council last night Mayor Ketehum 
presented the report of the traffic ab the 
King street crossing, at which point the 
town is asking the C. P. R. to place gates. 
Three nten were placed at the crossing by 
the railway and two by the town. The 
report showed that in six days 1,824 ve
hicles and 2)696 pedestrians had crossed the 
tracks. There was an average of fifteen 
trains passing-on each of these days. The 
report has been sent to the Railway Com
mission. The county, being interested in 
this crossing, .will be asked by the rail
way board to make a contribution towards 
placing the gates.

the acquisition of the island for 
a public park, the danger at the crossing 
has increased. The figures show that traf
fic ia increasing rapidly and the local gov
ernment will also be asked to place a side
walk on the bridge to avoid accidents in 
case of runaways- If this ie done and gates 
erected the danger at this point will he 
eliminated.

Archie Hatfield, a highly respected resi
dent of Middle Simonds, (tied very sudden
ly Sunday. He became blind on Saturday' 
while attending to his duties and on Sun
day went into convulsions and waa uncon
scious till hie death. v .
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DENT MONCTON COTTON 
MILLS ILL SHUT DOWN

m

• Mlllerton Infant Deed.
Newcastle, Aug. 6—The death of Flot-

*1Montreal, Aug. 6—Officials of the Domin
ion Textile -.Co. denied today the report 
that their mill at Moncton (N. B.), was 
to close,down. The scarcity of labor, the 
official said, « no more than usually ex
ists at this seasoS of the year, and while 
several mills may run below their capaoity 
for a time, it is not likely that any will 
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New Era Both for Cl 
Cherry Was Put 
Fruit Men.

(Continued.)
The most of our fruit met 

ber a new fruit much adv<
years ago known as the Imj 
Rocky Mountain Cherry. I] 
duced by Charles E. Pennockj 
It was not known then an 

; known now that this fruit 
friend the Sand Cherry. It i 
cultivated form, so far as I 1 
Rninu* Beeaeyi. His first act 
fruit, as given in the America 
Horticulturist for April, 18£| 
lows: j

have never seen a bus 
four feet high. They shoulJ 
about eight feet apart, as t! 
tne ground. The first I ever i 
°f was id ' 1878. I was making 
^Iroad ties down the Gaol 

j river, in the mountains, abou 
from my present farm. I the 
tune they were the most val 

saw growing wild. I gj 
these cherries and have bej 
ttiem by planting pits of tti 
They vary somewhat in size 
season of ripening, and are 
8reat improvement. We like i 
eat out of hand when fully 
than any of its season. It rip 
kter than Morel! o.”
. The most extended series of 

I improving the Western 1
, hy selection wae begun in 189! 
| Budd at the Iowa Experin

JQ this work he was assiste 
Hansen now of South Dakot 
Plantation of several thousand 
ry seedlings raised to test t] 
a stock for plums, wag left ' 
^ad was gone over in 1894 
fruiting time. The remarkab 
°f the fruit in size and quali 
and several plante marked 
non. In 1908 the total nun 
i-rST idlings raised at th 
17,897. The effort to improv 
b.v selection may not be re 
great success. Varieties of so 
Produced but they were not 
excellence to merit wideep 
tion.

■A. new era both for the chi 
1,086 when the “Compass” c 

J? the market. This was th 
first effort to combine 

excellence of the plums wi 
Sand Cherry. It 

r*. \f Knudson of Sprin 
tv**’ Compass is a hi
Nortk6??! a» found
nnorth Dakota, with the Mil 

ompaas is intermediate in 
Plumat TSt ®an<f cherries a 
a Uma't1In market it w| 

- Plum in8tead of a
1 ‘^ i.u^right!y and pH

«ot. u product!
*ni b. ““ ,come “to. favor 

t. ÎÎ * place in the garde 
Sonti, , Haosen. hortici 
bb_ , Dakota Experiment a 

tenor of having develc 
"jng. ^ytirid plums 

t0 Q* Patfonning a
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. Lesson Prescribed Should in
,1b “• . . . ' Hour Make One Competenl

i ccc cpri/ppc Woodrow Wilson » brief pronouncement tO CâfG tOf 0fl8*S Self in the
Ltet-5»tbKEKb on the tariff is worth 8everal columns of , C
hides h,s autobiography, Taft or Roosevelt. He favors an immedi- WaWr*

een publishing in some of ate revision, “and it should be downward,
or the last year, with the unhesitatingly and steadily downward.”
In twenty-five years o That hits the American political bullseye

lore political struggle, I have found one great (or 1912 
•ars issue overshadowing all others—the en- > • . .

aent of the powerful few oh the Winnipeg’s mayor is to" receive *5,000 a 
it to be a con- rights of the many.” year, and its four controllers *4,000 each,
pdorer classes, This is a summary of the big political Whereupon the Ottawa Free Press ob-

irous people question everywhere. All issues are but serves: “The sooner other cities realize 
are held re- some one phase of it. England and Can- that they cannot expect men to'give

ada furnish illustrations as well as the much time as these positions call for witb- 
war United States. With the progress being out proper remuneration the better for 

made by the democracy in England against those cities.” 
ancient and entrenched wrongs and the ag1 
gressivenese of lords and nobles, and with 
the increasing influence of the capitalists 

ion, and and'manufacturers, arose the agitation for 
gain in protection. Self-seeking interests and 

venal politicians thought that when the 
people were throwing ofi one incubus, they 
could be induced to take on another. What

is
or two attain proportions 

now suspected. But for th 
m nr„wnt campaign, the most,any address

paid in advi
a
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an the You can teach yourself to swim an^3 

can do it. in an hour or less, says a write J 
in Christian Herald. I know persons who i 
have done it by following carefully these i 
directions:

First and foremost, fix this thought 
clearly in your mind: The water will bear 
you up. It is fear and struggle that in- 
variably send a person to the bottom. The 
best way to acquire confidence that makes 
for courage and ftin is: Go squarely and 
reasonably at it. Begin in still water; the 
old swimming pool on the farm is just the 
place. Wade out until your shoulders are 
covered, squat a little and get yourself wet 
all over. Don’t be the least atom afraid 
even if a little water does get into your 
nose and ears; wade out a little further 
until you are up to your chin, and now 
y°ur toes will begin to leave the bottom 
of tise pool. Do not be alarmed.

This shows yôu that you are a little 
lighter than the water. Now lift!

«
1 br ,very ™ME

lifU
•£i >st of living 

ting cause a 
among the mb,

-4 idleness and S '.'... ________■

sponsible.es 1 At the cIoee of the franco-Prussian 

I France and Germany were about equal in 
but at present France has 

0,000 people and Germany about 
Germany does not secure much
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New Brunswick is not the only Cana
dian district having a wet summer. 
Victoria journal Says:

iotoria has just seen the close of the 
wettest July ever experienced in the city’s 
history, and it has not been a1 very wet 
month'eithçr. In fact, if'we had ’ more 
Julys like it a good many people would 
think the country so much better for it.”

IS A

5 that 
will be muph less

___

mft ; -V
-chest and with the muscles of your stom
ach breathe deep, stretch your arms out 
to form the letter T-of-yourself, stiffen
your backbone and hollow your b;uk ,u 
though suddenly you were a very import
ant and dignified person. Your toes have 
come up to the surface not^I^anB 
head back freely as far

» ' THE made the campaign of the tariff reformers 
serious, was the fact that the present gen
eration has largely forgotten the miseries 
that existed under protection in the first tons Colonist: 

half of the nineteenth century. They oan 
be aroused over the evils of today that 
are ever-pressing, while those of yesterday 
quickly become less fearful in the receding 
distance, and the quack reformer often 
succeeds in giving to the past the glow of 
romance as he seeks to commend his speci-

. . x * •8 . Theodore Roos.
■open- Qûrit party cot»
P—‘tainsasenouseh, 

al conditions in
5 only constitutes, beyond doubt, a most con- 
* . en£ vincing indictment in so far as it means

that grave political and social evils 
have muddled the great current of Ameri
can democracy. But when 
Mr. Rosevelt’s speech for reasonable
promise of a remedy for the evils he in- . . Jflj _ , ,
dicates, or when one examines the move- But ,ln the »»st of protection m England,

. ments of which he is the governing force thex poor ratea ™ 80rae distrlcte w=re 
. ,er: to find that remedy, the result is by no astonishingly high. Large towns were de
in the means satisfactory. 8cribed by eye-witnesses as bearing the

If Mr. von Tyska's. figures are correct I *-----of 33 against 29. Such strength as Some one recently compared Mr. Boose- appearance of beleagured cities, so dreadful
the German laborer lives about ten peri B"tlah Fleet would have in *914, in velt with Abraham Lincoln. One is not was the destitution and misery that reign-

—V cent better than the French, while thehjéTÎtofa rC certain tbat it was not Mi". BoOsevelt him- ed “ them. There were hread riots m
British laborer lives in comparative af- l^Ln^wra at the Admirllty and eom who did so. Certainly there are sent- almost every city. People walked the
fluence, being able to save a third of his sequently any blame must rest’upon his ences in his speech the form of which 8treets llke gaunt abadoW-.8’ ** 1,ke bu"
salary if he lives as frugally as the French 8b™Wera He was extent to take that suggest that the author very lately studied man J5?1189; _?*? ,°7 th® ^
laborer. How in the face of such figures SfSTra ' TTu Lincofa'8 marvellous speech at Gettysburg. the Duke of Norfolk’ «conupended to the

________  the protectionists are going to induce the smallest ground fofanxtty ,A regard to These ft» example, are reminisc- Pe0Pk that the>' ebould take a P“ch *
men to support the change of the the year 1914. The First Lord had been ent of the great war time president: ^rry powder in water to keep off .the

British fiscal system to that of Germany ^“jf8 onIf tbe battle«hips, which he .-It little matters what befalls any one pang6 huBge'' The
and France it is hard to see. They will Gratin™ Hvh^ ° .d 7b h “fT of us who for the time being stand in the verge ef a revolution when the Corn Law.
undoubtedly make their- comparison with tion? Tins yearparlWntwo^dpro^de fr<mt °Vh? battle: * * * Now> were aboliabed' There » yet great room 
t>.- ry -, v t aTlfi Ansfralia fêr a total nemonn^l nf m Tn 3^ men y°ur turn, have come fpr improvement in the condition of theïïuW stitta8» ^ H «g* 5The fallacy of such comparisons wiU be « M a face tbe £uture resolute and confident, to « «*»«« compared with the misery and« »•»- ->» ra.syters --"1 -’'“u"**‘enormous undeveloped natural resources, ^rt unit, showed a marked superiority who gird yourselvea for thia gr’eat nyew

ÎZ.tXZZZZ'Sïï £ I r2,r^,«KiTtaiUSswshsurastrisd BF=« «««- ztzzjz: K.'S-arv. S. isstm ^
, , y , , \ ,, ._ °hly 9.4 guns, ten belonged to a class coin here, recollection of the Gettysburg

„ 5£t»'V4£ fSfiAT*’ sfjssfigrs rf-- “ —*-»!•*• «** *-"■ .01 ried only 11-inch guns and none carried o£ the 81mPle eloquence, bibhcal and pro- j ties” they attempted to revive protection
anything more than 13-inch guns. None phetic in phrasing, of the high purpose j under the name of “reciprocity” and fail- A great deal of unsound comment has 

West RESTRAINING THE EXPRESS of the British ships carried guns of less and unshaken courage which moved the ed; ;n the "eighties” they tried it under been printed concerning the failure of 
ugh which he made a tour with a COMPANIES tha" £2 11^i188'.^nd al* of™e modern ships greatest American in the darkest hour of thé name of “Fair Trade” and failed; dur- other nations to compete successfully with

^delegation of Chicago business men. Mr Interatate Commerce Commission in iupZriority°in‘powm^and th^ mîght raft th= nation'6 history-these things forbid jng, the last nine years they have been the Am'erican athletes in the recent

Gore says to hie report that Canada will ^ ly leave the distribution of the fleet to the a further comparison of Roosevelt with tricking out the old musty policy under Olympic games. The complaint that the
be the greatest democracy on the face of the United States has turned its attention competent and experienced advisers of the Lincoln, tending-Ha they do to exalt the ! the name of “Tariff Reform.” American .contestants were "specialists”
the earth if she can cbntinue the respect to the express companies, and the -tribut* Admiralty (cheers). man of the Sangamon and to bring oüt jn connection with each attempt they does not come with good grace from those
Jor law which now prevails within her they have e0 long exacted wifi be reduced Americans, in discussing the state of more clearly certain sordid qualities of preached the immediate ruin of the na- who failed to win. The Ottawa Citizen
borders.” And he goes on to say: to reasonable proportions. Thé commission their fleet> &re now becoming sharply ob- the present Bull Moose movement. tion under Free Trade. But the nation sounds a better note by saying that the

k “Bmfches of the law in Canada are . . , . . *. .. . _ , servant of the strength of Germany and For, ready as Mr Roosevelt professes ti mak,ng incredible advances under that Canadians, and the English, and the
,cwiftly and surely punished. In the affaire th t divid o th ^fcpan- ^ecent^ tbe Democrats in Con- himself to fight fiercely for simple justice p^iCy. jn 1841 Macaulay said: "So vis- French, and all Others who were beaten

- gformn Md6 clldl tnadlRrS hafiVi4 \ C°“hpa“i“t bZlk éf:'th Ixnrass bITi- 8,888 opposed the plan o£ layin8 down tw0 and duality of opportunity, it cannot fail ible waa the misery of the manufactuiing at Stockholm, ought to stop talking and
- • - - - 66 '68 , e, . Th 6 _ new Dreadnoughts each year. The New to be perceived that the plans he now towns, that a man of sensibility could hard- «Pend their time preparing to'do better

7 r 1 th tr t ' York Sun now ray® that if the United promulgates for the campaign of righteous- jy bear to pass through them. Eveiy- next time. We can’t all wdn, but most of 
!y, ParCex 6 '““V5, °U 111 States were to begin two new Dread- ness leave untouched some of the most where he found gjth, and nakedness, and us can learn to be_ good losers. 

TcheWacTelz6 noushts this year> and continue that pol- vital questions before the American pub- plaintiTe voices, and waste forms, and |
.1 L a.™ New FrïalnnH k, ™ icy’ United State8 would have tw'ûty- lie, or purpose to apply to the problems baggani faces.” Three year, later Mrs.

nmnanv the South^tn anoth r feur °f tbs6e ehipe ™ 1920 while Japan remediefi which obviously wifi not be ! John MlUa wrote: “The hardly earned 
various nortions of the West to others’ WOuld bave twenty-three in that year, efficacious. Colonel Bôosevelt tell, his pub- flour often so bad, g0 rotten, that whenLTthetCr, «ta tra arateft to mm wMk H State8 bailt only 088 bc that tba £wo great parties are not to jB&j|
and the e tral tes e to o eacb year Japan will be easily the strong- be-trusted because both are dishonest and 
petition between the four. The commis- ^ se^ power » the Pacific in 1920, a neither has kept its promises in the past, 
sion shows that th* companies are all in- confingency which the Sun believes the Mr. Roosevelt’s own record gives Demo- 
ter-related, and that tfie whole express United States ought not to permit under crate and Republicans alike a fair chance 

in this country is greater, and this is bu6mese o£ tb® country is managed by any circumstances. Fo apply his own indictment to himself,
largely because of a widespread conviction 4 88 groups o interests. Jt, points out, too, that German naval Like Taft’s, Mr. Roosevelt’s whole pro-
tbat the mille of justice here grind slowly They coneldered tbe fo ‘«wing complaints anperjority oVer the United States is be- gramme lacks “a fighting edge”—to em-
but surely, and with excellent results on aga‘Mt tbe «press companies: double col- coming very marked. The Sun regards ploy one of his own phrases—because of
the average. Also, the Canadian bench is ’ections, discriminating between shippers thi( as a grave matter because “if any hie unwillingness to. deal boldly with the 
farther removed from politics than is the y overcharges, unreasonable delays Enrope*0 power is likely to challenge the tariff, and his evident adherence to the 
case in- the United States, and men Who throu*h indirect routing, refusal to deliver yonroe doctrine, it will be Germany.” most common fallacies of the convinced 
preside over the more important courts in B°ods without any notice to the consigner And the Sun says significantly: “And if protectionists. Mr. Taft’s every utterance 
thie country are less subject to influence or coneiel,ee> unreasonable terms of ship- y,e rim* ever comes (when Germany on the tariff has been futile because of his 

i and pressure than those holding correa- ment>delays In tbe settlement of damages, abajj challenge the Munroe doctrine) it opinion that the tariff has
1 ponding positions under the Stars and exceaelve rates o£ insurance against loss, wifi be after a war between Germany and “g to do with the trusts, the cost of liv-

confusing rules, delays in returning C. 0. gngjsnd that results disastrously to Eng- ing, or the general comfort and well be- 
D. collections, unreasonable rates, obscure [&ncJ. As Germany has no naval coaling >ng of the masses <jf the American peo- 
etatement of rates, and other abuses with étions on this side of the Atlantic a fleet pie. Colonel Roosevelt was, in earlier life 
which express companies have long made LgUncbe(i against the coast of the United a free' trader in theory, and later he was 
people familiar. Among the most flagrant grates would be obliged to get its fuel from a low tariff man. Still later he adopted 
abuses was the collection of double cofijera Laboring under siicb a disadvant- the view that in order to make any pro- 
charges. Packages that had been prepaid age y,e German battle line would have to gress he must control the Republican 
were delivered with a demand for another ffigpiay marked superiority in ships and party machinery, and in acquiring control

gun power. It is the aim of German of it he decided that it was unwise to 
policy to possess that superiority. It re- challenge the one thing that kept the 
mains, then, for the United States to have machine Republicans throughout the 

the commission. It has ordered that every a navy a0 strong that Germany, handi- United States in a compact fighting or- 
package be marked with a label, just as capped by lack of coaling stations, will al- ganization, and that one thing was the 
letter* are marked with stamps. If the waya hesitate to challenge the Monroe high protective tariff which Havemeyer

Doctrine by force. The United States can- described as the fruitful mother of the 
not have such a navy if the two battleship trusts, 
programme is to be abandoned. To re
duce new authorization to one battleship 
would be fatuous, and to stop new con
struction altogether the madness that-goes 
before destruction.”

at the A boom has its penalties. Hear thé Vic-. :i in Chicago con- 
f existing politic- 

States, and: “We are very much in sympathy with 
those who think building operations ought 
not to be carried op on Sunday, except in 
case of urgent necessity. Apart altogether 
from the question of Sunday observance, 
persons who meet on that day for religious 
services have a right to be free from in
terruption. Victoria’s progress will not be 
delayed by building and other gangs taking 
Sunday off.

■youii
I | lyou can, keep-
mg your mouth shut. Lie back with ab
solute confidence, and there you are float- 
ing. Keep your backbone stiff, gently pad-| 
die with your hands, and 
ming. Make toward the shore, of course.

Then try it all over again. This time 
kick.I with your feet very gently; strong 
strokes might turn you over and frighten 
you. Keep your balance and practice two 
or three times in straight succession.

The next thing that you will be learn
ing is the “V” stroke. Kick out until both 
legs are like the letter V, shut them 
together like the blades of a pair of scis
sors (which gives a strong drive ahead i. 
then draw them up again like a frog and 
kick persistently out again. Then try mak
ing your legs go as if you were climbing 
up stains. Always remember the water will 
bear you Up, and tbe great and only dif
ficulty about swimming will be out ol 
your way.
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ing results:
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The government crop report for July 
says that in Ne# Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia “complaints are frequently made 
that oqte fail to germinate, the failure be
ing attributed to poor seed, in 
imported from the Northwest provinces.” 
A correspondent of the department in 
New Brunswick writes that “all western 
seed oats bought frong the same mpn have 
proved a failure.” If this be the ease 
there would seem to be a duty confronting 
the seed branch of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture.
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST

» GOOD WORD FOR CASIO*

How does Canada impress the American 

eitizen who moves serose the border and 

takes up land under the Union Jack? The 
United States is regarded I 

as the most advanced

A HANDSOME 
MONUMENT FOR 

LATE DR, MacRAE

1912.

A New York lioticeman killed himself 
yesterday professedly because of the 
scandal in metropolitan police circles. “A
man might as well be dead -as be à police
man,” said the discouraged patrolman be
fore killing himself. The general impres
sion has been somewhat different, 
public would be inclined to express it this , v

been encroaching on the rights of the w<ty; “A =New York man might as well be As previously announced, it was decided
many. Their oid-man-of-the-sea grip is be- dead unpopular with the police ” It by the Orangemen of New Brunswick to
ing gradually: loosed, and for the time be doubted ver much whether any ?5ect„a ™0rnu”ento ln ™e“?ry ?£ £he la“
being the people have successfully resist- ^ york policeman fver. killed himself j* rao whü^^’e wés
ed the blandishments of a hew privileged ^ause the reputation' of the forée had holding i’he'btiiet of Grand Magrterisoyth» 
class. But this class wifi approach the bgen a8sajied New York policemen are Orange Lodge in New Brunswick. A

In the “seven- made o{ aterner stuff. =oet,y monument has been procured from
Scotland and will be unveiled on Labor 
Day.

The pedestal is of the best Sicilian 
ble, carved and worked by Dodd & Son 
of Glasgow, Scotland, and is of the same 
grade of material, and was hewn from the 
same quarry as jbhe base of the monu
ment recently erected to the memory on 
Queen Victoria in Parliament square, T 
don. Mounted on the pedestal is a wing
ed Hope. The base is handsomely en
graved and bears a memorial inscription. 
The raising of the monument has just been 
completed by Robert Maxwell.

To accommodate the large number of 
Orangemen coming from all parts of New 
Brunswick to attend the memorial service, 
special trains will run to the city from 
Grand Falls, Campbellton, St. Andrews 

• and several other points. At 2.30 o’clock 
on the afternoon of Labor Day the unveil
ing will take place, when Grand Master 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, Hon. William Pugs- 
ley, Judge McKeown, J. B. M. Baxter, 
M. P. P., Attorney General Grimmer and 
many other prominent members of the 
Orange Order will take pait.

It is expected that large crowds will 
flock to the city. A parade will be form
ed in the city and march to the cemetery. 
Several bands will be procured for the oc
casion. The place of assembling the par
ade has not yet been decided. At first 
it- was expected to start in the barrack 
square, but owing to the fact that the ex
hibition is to be in progress then, this 
will be out of the question. Later, some 
prominent public place will be chosen.

IE
Laws were in full force.

The powerful few in England have long
Theby its own peo- 

and the freest 
rtb; but many Americans 
ave become resident* of the 
now convinced that the big 
imething to learn from the

pie
country on , 
who recently

land of 
rru .

---------- by Mr. Edward E. Gore, who
turned from the; r

thro
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Conduct -of public affairs in Canada than 
hvhen they were citizens here. They feel 
that they have a greater protection of the 
law in the country of their adoption than

the
Colonel Roosevelt’s bull mooee conven

tion is on in Chicago. Newspaper opinion 
in the United States differs widely as to 
how the third pgpty movement is going 
to affect Taft and Wilson. Here is a word 
on this subject from the Literary Digest:

IÏ is a “thfee-cornered fight.” But most 
observers expect it to develop into a duel. 
All seem to agree that Governor Wilson 
will remain in the running. The fight in 
November, declares the San Francisco 
Call (Rep.), is between him and Mr. Taft 
—“the third-term party will be as dead as 
a doornail before October winds begin to. 
blow.” Nay, rather, we read in the neigh
boring Spokane Spokesman-Review (Prog. 
Rep.), as the campaign progresses, the con-1 
test will develop into one between Colonel 
Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson. “The 
candidacy of President Taft will resolve 
itself into mere farce.”

of i

to one

put into the oven to bake it soon came 
thick and warm trickling on to the 
hearth, was grabbed by little hands, and 
eaten in a trice, with father and mother 
standing by hungry, helpless, and heart
broken.” In the same year Daniel O’Con
nell asked: “What is the meaning of pro
tection? Protection means an additional 

for each loaf; that’s the Irish

& The Canadian courts are not pérfect, 
fcut Canadians have more confidence in
the administration of justice than their
neighbors across, the line. Respect for law

six-pence __■ ■
of it. The real meaning of protection is 
robbery of the poor by the rich.”

This fundamental issue which the Am
erican insurgent leader declares he. has 
been trying to meet for twenty-five years, 
is being fougbt out in every country. How 
shall the farmer, the wage-earner, the 
toiler, and all those who pay tribute, be 
set free from the exaction, of the tariffs, 
the trust, and, tbe special interests?

QUESTION AND REPLY.

he met hi*“I hear,” said Sinks, as 
friend Dobbs in the street one morning 
—“I hear- that poor old Higgins has gone 
to a rest-cure home.”

“Yes,” replied Dobbs. “He’s worked 
himself into a state of nervous prostra
tion that I fear is incurable.”

“That’s too bad,” said Binks. 
did he come to do that?”

“Well, six weeks ago he got an answer 
to a riddle—1‘One’s a chauffeur, and the 
Other’s a ‘fur-show’—and he says he’ll never 
be able to sleep until he finds the ques
tion, to which it will make a good answer.

little or noth-n

WEALTHY WOMAN 
REPEATS OF HER 

UNNATURAL ACT

Btripes.
Mr. Gore1 end those who accompanied 

“• •—
largement of American trade with Canada. 
He appears to. have had excellent oppor
tunities ’for securing information, and to 
have shown sound judgment in analyzing 
the facts he acquired. He tells the people 
of the United Stateg'fhat they should dis
miss?" finally and forever, the idea that 

- Canada may one day be annexed by the 
republic. He says there is no foundation 
to be discoveredeanywhere on this aide 
of the line for tbe belief that annexation 
lo.’or ever will become, a political possibil
ity. He finds that Canadians are disposed 
to be fnoet friendly to the United States, 
but that they are determined to remain 
politically independent of their neighbors 
and to build up Canadian industries and 
keep their business relations, so far as 
they can without financial loss, m their 
own bands.

“How55 s for an en- il:

NOTE AND COMMENT
Ottawa has 820 cases of typhoid. Having 

had many warnings, this condition of af
fairs m the capital city is disgraceful.

Much comment is heard favorable to the 
plan of reclaiming ninety acres south of 
the Ballast wharf for industrial sites. The 
.scheme ought to be pushed along.

■
re

payment, and the consign 
his tribute.

This is to be changed

y paid
- r

n order of l ABE MARTINNew York, Aug. 6—It became known 
that Mrs: Egbert V. Strong, of Babylon, 
L. I., repented before her death last April 
that she had cast out her only daughter 
at the age of three years when it was an
nounced yesterday that she had left her 
entire estate valued at $100,000 to her 
daughter, who is Miss Marion Goodale 
Strong. Miss Strong is living in Trumans- 
burg, Tompkins County, New York. She 
is now twenty-four years old.

According to stories current in Baby
lon, Mrs. Strong loved her little daugh, 
ter until the little-girl was three year» 
old. Then she suddenly ordered that the: 
child be taken from the house, and she ! 
never willingly saw her again. She did: 
see her once, three years later, when Mr. : 
Strong, in an attempt to bring about a 
reconciliation, induced his wife to visit ; 
relatives," not knowing fiiat her daughter

t
express age has been prepaid 
must be yellow. When cl 
collected the label must 
there is no label on tbe package, the com
pany itself is responsible and must deliver 
the package without the I collection of 
charges and then look to the consignee for 
payment. ? .“V-"-.

They have also taken measures to pre- Germany’s ability to create uneaain 
vent overcharges. For this purpose the foreign capitals is exhibited in a singular 
commission has divided the country into degree by this pronouncement of the Hun. 
blocks and zones. There are five great Surely the day is far off When Germany 
zones. Within each zone traffic conditions will think of attempting to seize part of 
are, similar, and therefore within each zone South America, which is what tbe*Sun is
the. rate is uniform for the same distance, hinting at. Meantime, it seems likely powerful and conspicuous figure, and he 
The zones are sub-divided into smaller that the United States will commit itself has raised a standard that will arrest- the 
divisions called blocks; of these smaller to a larger naval construction programme attention of a great)body of discontented 
divisions there are in all 950. The’ rates than ever. This in turn may be made the citizens ih every state, and, not only dis- 
are determined according td 'the distance excuse for further expansion in Berlin, contented men, but men desirous of'deep- 
from block to block. By reason of these and in London. But, after all, the day cutting reforms, social and political, in
divisions the making of rates.,has been cannot be. very far distant when Germany, the Republic. H is just possible tbat Mr. Lord Roberts has been,making another

lified, so that, by a table, it can be over-burdened by taxation, and troubled Roosevelt'might have" precipitated some- speech on “tbe German péril.” Hé regards 
fou* what the rate will be from at home by the tiring strength of the So- thing like a revolution in November next war as bound to come, speaking of “the 

blot* to another block for which cialists, will find tbat «be must not in- were it not for the fact that the Demo- certainty of th* struggle and its probable 
rate* have been made. The commission vite bankruptcy by hopelessly bidding for cratic party has not only adopted a pro- nearness.” He believes in conscriptifln^end 
has performed a work for which-the yhole naval supremacy, but must devote herself gtessive pla«ordi but has Selected as its so believing, finds it necessary to believe 
country will be grateful. to grave domestic problems which, after candidate a men of excellent reputation war is unavoidable. Hè is, æ one critic

Bishop Casey’s promotion will be good 
news to a very large circle Who feel that 
he has well deserved such recognition; but 
there will be deep regret if he is to be 
removed from this.diocese.

:
Mr. Roosevelt is still an eloquent ex

pounder of the Ten Commandments, but 
when it comes to practical politics and 
the discovery of remedies for existing in
justices and inequalities in the United 
States, he falls into bis old failure of gen
eralizing with respect to some problems 
and avoiding with respect to others the 
policies of which qound economics and 
sheer honesty of purpose would compel 
the application.

Colonel Rooeeveltj nevertheless, is a

■4
The Gigantic, sister ship of the ill-fated 

Titanic, will not be Completed on time be
cause of changes which will make for 
greater safety, and which wère ordered 
after the Titanic was lost. The tragic lts- 
eoh wae not wholly lost.

[t.

in 7
The report made by the chairman of the 

Chicago Association of Commerce contains 
many pleasing words concerning Canada, 
but a more important feature of it ie that 
it will tend' to correct some false impres- 
rions concerning thie country which are 
still entertained by Americans who" have 
riot cared to get, or who have not had 
opportunity to acquire, real information 
concerning the British half of thia cont:—Ju

Taft wants to keep up the tariff and 
attack the trusts, at which $be tariff bene
ficiaries smile.—Toronto -Globe.

“Thfem that the tariff lootls after will 
look after the tariff,” said Mr. Dooley,- or 

let. Without excessive 
its* would be harmless.

was at the same home. Mrs. Strong 
ed fond of the pretty child until ehe learn
ed of- the relationship. Then she cast the 
little girl from her, and ordered that her 
daughter’s name should never be mention
ed in her presence. , :

Until a few years ago it was supposed" 
in Babylon that the Strongs were child
less. Although Mr. Strong has always

draght™,Jbe liraTltoppit^wîthTri1 wtfh Prof. Alex. Tansey raye opportunity -id 
at Babylon. The two usually spent their seems t’ set on th’ front porch an 
winters in Florida. When it became for some folks. -Alex is purty nit,- '
known that the conple had a child great feller that’s alias taught school an mm 
surprise w||S ti«rpre<wed by their friends, been V Niagary Falls once. If .'<>» 
These -friend#, were still more astonished 1 anything these days without kickia it 
when they learned, of Mrs. Strong’s will. Ia cinch somebuddy has erred.
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(he Outlook for New Bruns 
East and the West Ceti

The province of New Brunei 
social amenities and th 

mfort of good homes long 1
Lion* of Canada to the v

with the forest f 
sound of the pi 

the wave of exploit
____ , and real eetate me

over the maritime pro 
jy, b_ the provinces of Quebec 
< uid domiciled themselves 

of the Canadian West, 
railway corporations of the coi 
Lith the federal government 
Eloneelvw undividedly to t 
Lftiiat errantry, 
bog# amounts of money had be 
in the if construction across thi 
trainee; that expenditure had 
feed—had to yield profits; irai 
Li olt**1 and so train load afti 
Çl human freight was pour 
West; the Canadian governing 
Canada to the east of tbe < 
Wa, of comparatively old se 
fhat time and had not the i 
need for material nouriehmeo 
cry of the husky baby provii 
pistent, and so they were fed ■ 

’only by their mother, the fied 
bent, but by their sister pro^ 
past, All the world knows i 
ed, has read of towns spring 
month, of the waving fields 
grain, of the influx of sturdy J 
all portions of the globe, and 
pouring of long train load aft) 
pf tbe golden grain. But the s 
of time arid progress, with i 
changes, ha# already created i 
the west that are making ca 
would-be settlers look elsewrn 
future field of investment. • V' 
,da has recently passed throb 
Settlement, progress and deve 
precedented in the annals of 
But she can no longer claim t 
(tention. The phenomenally t 
lande, in many eases far exo 
real value, the exactitudes of 
climate, and the absence of l 
tain and stream, with all thaj 
to the .home life of a people 
but surely borne frnitf Thus 
are turned to the province of, 
wick, with its' moderate a: 
plimate, its abundance of ci 
agricultural lands, its unexpld 
wealth, its many railways,, etr^ 
ful valleys and upland slo{ 
dominating end masterful poo 
Atlantic seaboard of Canag 
many people are coming ba< 
west to make their homes in 
wick, and capital ie being a? 
agricultural and industrial < 
(We are on the eve of an era < 
greater still than that whi 
Canada -has enjoyed. In the fo 
■Brunswick is the last undevel 
province on the Atlantic ocl
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VFredericton Races.

Which kind of a culvert 
does your waggon cross ?

Fredericton, Aug. 7—(Special)—The sec
ond day of the Old Home harness meet at 
the Fredericton Park Association track 
saw both free-for-all and 2.24 mixed class 
won in straight heats by favorites. Dimple 
K. and Dan.'Q., jr., being the respective 
winners.

The attendance was much larger than 
was yesterday and there was good racing. 
In the first heat of the 2.24 class Nate 
Alcoyone and Our Protein were in collision. 
Fortunately no serious injury was done 
although Nate Alcyone’s sulky was smash-.

j
V 1 TAOES the road yon use pass over rickety, 

II dangerous wooden culverts, that are con- 
standy in need of repairs and often washed 

away entirely? Or is it carried safely across the low 
places by modern, everlasting culverts? Build your

CULVERTS OF CONCRETE
which not only cannot be washed away, but 
actually grow stronger with age and use.,

Every farmer owes it to himself to insist that the 
money he pays for road-taxes be spent 
tage. As a ratepayer, he is entitled to the best roads that 
can be made with that money. When culverts are wished 
out, and the road rendered impassable, he not only suffers 
inconvenience but may also be caused financial loss by 
inability to get necessary supplies in time for toting plant
ing. And at beat, with wooden culverts, part of the money 
that should be used to make better roads must be spent 
every year for repairs.

Insist upon Concrete Culverts
It will pay you and everybody else in your county.

Canada Cement Company Limited
S08 Herald Building, Montreal

< ,

x '■f'rW.
T\"<

W- 4

M

ed.Gallagher, wLioh waé pretty strongly 
backed in the pools, made a poor showing 
in the free-for-all. In the first heat of the 
same race Strathleen Burns waa placed 
last for helping her stable mate, Dimple 
K. Summary:

to the best advan-

X X•■Y
1

2.24 Trot and Pace 2.17%. y

Dan'Q., jr., b s, Gerow ..
Our Protein, b g, Beaanson 
Homeland, b g, G.
Nate Alcyone, b g, Brickley 
Lady Belmont, b m, Murphy
Botton, br a, Stewart .......

Time by quarters—35, 1.08%, 1.48,
2.22%; 34%, 1.06%, 1.43, 2.18%; 34%, 
1.08%, 1.41%, 2.17%.

r fA \.
i WOODEN cul

verts are un
sightly, dangerous, 
expensive, short-/- 

^ived.

CONCRETE 
culverts are 

neat, safe, need no 
repairs, and are 
ever-lasting.

2
/3Reed ....

4
6
5 -5

T ET es send you a 
copy df our free 

book. V What the 
Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete."

TP jm want Id knew 
A more abont Concrete 
Cal re*, write eer 
Mo^m alien Depart-

Free-For-All.

Dimple K., ch m, 2.15fl4> Gerow ..1 1 1 
Pearl Peck, br m, 2.14%, Cum-
Lconard Wiiton'. b g,"2.ii%, Chte-

holm ....... ......................... .............. *
, b g, 2.15%, Donee .. 4
r g, 2.03%, Acker ...

Burns, b m, 2.14%, G.

3 2 3

Oswego Boy, 
Gallagher* b 
Strathleen I

fil her mission if she simply inoteaeed in 
national prosperity. Her-duty was to up
hold the principles of democracy and Brit
ish liberty, for which many have struggled 
and died. The minist* of marine asked 
if Canada should enjoy the liberty and 
protection of the British Flag without con
tributing anything. And the minister of 
justice «aid: "We are going to lay the 
great heart of Canada at the feet of the 
Throne.’’]

5 racer «till looks in fine condition.
on Prince Edward Island and the 2.07 1-4 

.. .__ D. W. MacKey, of Seoteburn, has pur-
1 mi ‘VmnTV.if*2 isu-^ts 1 06%' chased the thoroughbred registered mare
2.15%; 38%i 1.06%, 1.41, 2.15%, 33, 1.06%, Carolina, which he intends to breed to
1.40%, 2.18%.

The officials were—Starter, Frank J.
Power, Halifax; judges, Hon. John Mor- 1 
issy, Newcastle; Frank Linton, Truro;

Frank J. -Power, Halifax; timers, George 
W. Boyer, Fort Fairfield; Deputy Chief of 
Police Jenkins, St. John; M. Tennant,
Fredericton; clerk of the course, J. A.
Edwards. -, . ■ t

funeral of Mr. Gladetone he was mistaken 
for one of the vergers at Westminster 
Abbey, while a few years ago when in 
Portsmouth he entered a shop to make a 
small purchase, where the shopkeeper,hav
ing advertised for an assistant, mistook 
the duke for an applicant for the job. The 
duke’s surprise may be imagined when 
the storekeeper greeted him with the re
mark: "Too late, my man, the post is 
filled!”

Another time the duke was taken.for a 
mendicant. The story is that his *race 
was being eagerly awaited at one of the 
great Roman Catholic convents, where he 

to distribute the prises. As the distri
bution time drew near a shabbily dressed 
individual was seen squeesing his way. 
through the crowd on hia way to the 
main entrance, when he waa stopped 
sharply: “My good man, we don’t distri
bute relief here. Tou muet go round to 
the back door." "No, but you do prises,” 
was the ready response.

The duke loves England and English 
scenery and ie in. every way a real pa- 
triot. He went out, to South Africa and 
served in the Boer war, not because he 
felt himself of great value as a soldier, 
but because he knew the example he would 
set to those less highly placed and to hia 
coreligionists.

ENGLAND’S FIE DUKE 
LOOKS LIKE * BEGGAR

6 6 6Reed ...

Winifield Stratton, 2.05 1-4, a stallion from 
the United State*.

:
Up-to-the-Minute—“Some class to our 

graduating exercises, believe me.”
“Aw, roped in some senator, I s’pose.”
"Senator nothing. We had the diplomas 

delivered by a southpaw pitcher. ' Some 
class, eh?!'—Kansas City Journal.

Norfolk Said to Be the Most Shabbily 

Dressed Man in England,

Because her heart ie all her' own, 
—Canada! Canada! Fair young Can

ada!—
She lays her heart before tbs Tnrone, 

Britain, be proud today! 
ecauee her soul is wholly free,
Canada! Canada! Young-eyed Canada! 

Mother, thy daughter tame to thee,
Three thousand miles away! '

Because her pride at her mast-head shines.
—Canada! Canada!—queenly Canada 

Bows with all her breathing pines 
All her fragrant firs!

Because our isle ie little and old,
. —Canada! Canada!—strong young Can

ada
Gives thee, Mother, her hand» to hold, 

And make thy glory here.

Because her heart is all tee proud, 
—Canada! Canada! Royal Canada!—

To breathe the might of her love aloud. 
Be quick, O Mother-land,

Quick as mothers and qoeene may he, 
—Canada kneels, thy daughter, Canada- 

Quick to look her in her eyee and see 
Honor and understand.,

London, July 26—Although probably it 
is an exaggeration to say that the Duke 
of Norfolk, Eerl Marshal and Chief Butler 
of England, is the worst dressed man in 
England—as has often been stated—he cer
tainly look» quite unlike « duke. He is 
tall, has thick limbs, a clumsy figure, and 
—if one may be allowed the expression— 
is more like an overgrown, ldoee limber, 
liairy Newfoundland dog than the head of 
the great Howard family. He has a long 
black beard that hae rather an unkempt 

and his whiskers seem as if 
they had been stuck on in ragged patches 
and not grown naturally.

The duke has never taken any promin
ent part in society, but performs punc
tiliously such social duties as fall to the 
great position he occupies. In politics he 
Is Conservative, and a« a Roman Caholic 
is the most important layman of that faith 
in the country. As Earl Marsh*! he has 
entire control of. the arrangements in 
Westminster Abbey at the time of a cor
onation or other public ceremonial, and 
all announcements as to detail are issued 
by him. By virtue of this office the duke 
can, if he wishes, claim the right to anw’teïï’hSd Isa

elf of this prerogative, 
e premier duke of Eng 

man, and if he wet 
Ï be little known, as t 
ing nature. He is note 
d for his personal ai

Maritime Trotters.

(Maritime Province Notee in the Trotter 
and Pacer).

was

THE BEST LINIMENTCharles Beeanson, the Moncton (N. B.) 
horseman, purchased Pearl Pick, 3.121-4, 
one. of the fastest horses in Bangor, re
cently from Dr. Mureh, of that Maine M 
town. This mare is «even yearn old, her » 
sire wae Silk Wood, 2.07, and her dam M 

Belmont, by Belmont.
Dave Wanmah, the Providence (R. I.) I 

horseman, is racing on the circuit down in I 
these parts, and among his string the I 
writer notices Miss Winifred, Bingeae and 
a few more, who were trained on the track 
in the above town, while your correspon
dent wre in the States'thie spring.

Spurgeon Gammon, of New Glasgow, ie 
preparing the three-year-old Baron Cecil 
on the oval in the above town. He is 

■ten in 36 seconds, very easily, 
capable of clipping this mark 

re long, at least several seconds.

tLtfn&ssk'&tS:
ing the summer by David Steel, of Prince
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I Old

1 !1er
Sore Throat 
Chest Cold ' The Heart of Canada. \

(By Alfred Noyes).
[On Dominion day, the prime minister 

of Canada said that-Canada would not ful-

»

reas 1||Dr.
Den’t

ii« Because thy Fleet is hers for ays 
—Canada! Canada! clear-sculed Can-, 

k âdm!—
Ere the war-cloud roll this way,

| Bids the world beware I 
Her heart, her soul, her swoi 

-Thine the guns, the guns <
The ships are forming into 1

prPÜ
haie, by Achille, is going very fast, 

and his trainer predicts a mile in 2.: 
September; this speedy one was 
during the first part of thie season 
track in New Glasgow, and is owned by 

G. Kirk, of Antigonieh.
Shadow Chimes, once a Grand Circuit 

former under Pop Geers' watchful 
now the property of a horeeman

lee2.20 by
a very 
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a most 
his die-
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|he Outlook for New Brunswick—The t 

East and the West Cempared,
The province of New Brunswick enj 
Isocial amenities and the real 
I Effort of good homes long before n 
: Cadons of Canada to the west of 
I fhm covered with the forest growth, gave 
E G* to the sound of the pioneer’, axe. 

iTh.n came the wave of exploitation, of ad-
Fragment and res! estate men; but these the demand is increasing at the rate of atic distril 

over the maritime provinsse, pees- tindey the/Uni- Nature .
I TT, the provinces of Quebec and Ontar- ted States apple crop has declined from an most etnk 

“ uid domiciled themselves in the vast- average annual production for the five stranger di 
Y the Canadian West. The great years, 1900 to 1904, of 42,500,000 barrels to al sections 

il.iv corporations of the country united only 36,000,000 barrels for the five years’ ance of 
the federal government in devoting ending 1909, it would appear that nothing eases line 

Ymeelv# undividedly to the peopling short of a strong revival of apple growing more conclusive evidence of the adaptabil- 
country. The railways, because in that country will make, up the de- Jty of the soil and dlmate to the produc

ing amounts of money had been expended ficiency, let alone keep pace with the tioo of apples is not possible, 
i their construction across those homeless steadily increasing demand. There are two The soil of the chief fruit sections ie for 

that expenditure had to be jueti- main factors repeoneible for this marked the most part a clay loam, with a medium 
FTY w yield profits; traffic had to be decrease in apple production. The first to a gravelly sub-soil, having the requisite 

* sad eo train load after train load and more important ie that the many depth for the penetration of the rooto, be-. 
to freight was poured into the home orchards of the middle west and eeet- mg eeeily worked, affording good natural 
the Canadian government, because era states which were planted from forty drainagé and holding the heat well, four 

laBiu, to the east of the Great Lakes to sixty years ago have of late yeare fall- very important essentials in apple grow- 
L, of comparatively old settlement at en rapidly into, decay, and the inclination mg.

time and had not the same urgent to replace them with commercial orchards The summer climate, while affording 
Lj for material nourishment; but the ie only just beginning to make itself felt abundance of sunshine and heat for the 

; L 0? the husky baby provinces was in- in those portions of the United States, proper growth and maturity of the apple 
trient and eo they were fed lavishly not The second factor is that while the early and other fruits, is yet remarkably free 
C|, by their mother, the federal govern- years of the American republic only 8.4 from the prolonged dusty, dry spells and 
Cut, but by their sister provinces in the per cent, of its population lived in cities hot murky nights too often experienced 
,tit ’ All the world knows what follow- end towns, today that percentage is over further west, and the rainfall is ample for 
al has read of towns springing up in a thirty-six. Without going further into de- full crop growth. The evenings are al- 
BOTth of the waving fields of ripening tail concerning the present statue of the ways invitingly cool and enjoyable, and 
min of the influx of sturdy settlers from apple industry in the Unted States, it he- that the summer climate in New Bruns- 
ill portions of the globe, and of the out- comes quite obvious that their product wick is ideal ie eagerly attested to by 

! pwrùig of long train load after train load will not figure very largely on the apple thousands of tourists who throng to its
of the golden grain. But the steady march markets of Europe during the next tweo- enjoyment every year. D -*■ in*. su budj
ft time and progress, with ite inevitable ty-five yeare, unices the ample needs of The springe are not very early, and op- rraCtlCfil rOlflterS TOT rOUltrjf rrOClU-
Ehsnges, has already created conditions ie their own population are very much ne- eratione do not begin on the land till the Cpacnnahlo CMD.-eet|nn,
the west that are making capitalists and glected. middle of April, or later. In fact, to quote CerS ^eaSOnaDie suggestions,
would-be settlers look elsewhere for their Turning to Canada, what do we find? the late Mr. Francis Sharp, of Woodstock Keep the henhouse clean. The hens 
future field of investment. • Western Can- The situation in Ontario shows: That her —the great pioneer of apple growing in need more fresh, pure aid than any other 
ids has recently pawed through an era of annual amount of apples available for ex- New Brunswick—“The province, as com- live stock around the farm, and no amount 
irttlement, progress ahd development un- port to Europe has steadily decreased, and pared with England and the rest of Eu- of fresh aid will eliminate the odora from 
crecedented in the annals of the empire, furthermore, that the increasing home and rope, has no spring. As soon as the win- unclean roosting quarters. If possible, have 
But she can no longer claim undivided et- western Canada markets bid fair in a few ter ie over, summer is at hand. Our pre- a “blind” door or window on a level with 

Llentioa. The phenomenally high price of years to leave but few Ontario applee vailing wind is west and northwest, and the dropping board or floor immediately 
I lands, in many cases far.exceeding their available for export to Europe, unlew there as long as the vast body of land lying to under the roost. Maks it fit tightly to 
I ml value, the exactitudes of the rigorous comes a great improvement and increase in the north and west of us is covered with avoid any danger of drafts getting in 
L eiimate, and the absence of forest, moun- apple growing in that province. It appears snow, no amount of warm weather ynough around it when it is closed. Have it to 
I leu and stream, with all that they mean then that Ontario, like the United States, to develop growth is possible. These open on hinges by means of a small rope 
I to the home life of a people have slowly will not be in a position to cater largely winds keep back our spring long after the and pully; then, when you let the hens 
i tut surely borne fruitf Thus longing eyes to the European apple markets for some same latitude in England, nursed by the out in the morning, open this up, and, 
[ srs turned to the province of New Bruns- yeare to come. Here, then, is the oppor- mild breezes of the wide Atlantic, hae, by using a hoe for five minutes, all the 
f wick, with its moderate and pleasing tunity for the maritime provinces to take started into growth. When the enow to excrement which has collected during the 
| flimate, its abundance of cheap, fertile a large and commanding place in the sup- north and west of us disappears, spring night can be shoved out through the open- 

igricultFural lande, its .unexploited mineral plying of the European market from Sep- busts npon us with a warmth defying all ing. It is a good plan to have a large pack- 
t wealth, its many railways, streams, beauti- tember to April of every year. frosts Which would cause the failure of the ing case at the hack of the henhouse, be-
t (ill valleys and upland elopes, and its Even were the other apple sections of apple crop.” low the refuse door, to catch the drop-
i dominating end masterful position on the the North American continent producing The regular and sufficient rainfall pre- pings as they are put out each day. This 
L Atlantic seaboard of Canada. Already applee far in excess of the amount needed eludes any necessity for irrigation, as good can be easily loaded on a stone-boat and 
! many people are coming back from the for home consumption, the prospects for cultivation will always carry the growth drawn away to the fields 
i we«t to make their homes in New Bruns- commercial orcharding m New Brunswick of crops through any period of drought yet sary, without any being scattered around, 
I wick, and capital ie being applied to its would etill be very bright, because of the experienced. and without having to be forked
f aenculturel and industrial development, relatively low price of land here and com- An adequate water supply for farm and again.
I (We are on the eve of an era of prosperity parative cheapness of production, together boueehold purposes ie easily obtained in During hot days and nights the vermin 
: prater etill than that which Western with enormous saving in transportation every district, and where the country is at peat spreads with alarming rapidity, un- 
I Canada hae enjoyed. In the fact that New rates. The apple lands of New Brunswick all rolling, springe abound and upon every lees strict measures are taken to keep them 

Brunswick Je the last undeveloped British I being from 800 to 3,000 miles closer to the hundred acres a supply may be obtained in check. A small sprayer is of the great- 
purince 'bn the Atlantic ocean lies the | European marinate, not only i*~the cost of from wells.—Part of a bulletin recently | eat value to the poultryman at this time.

œ------ be pur-land put away till needed Of course,
>ur to eight dollars, and vegetables are a good substitute for green 

oh can be done. Take feed, but are not equal to cut grass or

fie nroZTn’ TZr the proper time to
he proportion of tour atart the moulting. In order to do
i two first to five gal- this, it is necessary to have suitable foods 
y to every crack ana ;or them. Sunflower seeds is perhaps one 
ng with the sprayer 0f the best foods obtainable at this period,

. 11 week, then white- M tfaey seem to affect the plumage very 
te and other fixtures, materially. I shut my fowl up for a week 

hens thor- or 60j during which I feed them very little 
$ht with a good com- grain, but plenty of green food and fresh 
°r ,m]. 6 ,on®,by uaI water. When I let them out, I feed them 

- . , carbolic to three of liberally with oat provendor and wheat
! is done by certain ship- gasoline, mured up with plaster of Pans bran fed in a dry mash with a feed every 
fcers m Ijhis district, and to form a dry, pinkish powder. This last Mcon(1 <jay of sunflower seed. I have green 

the relatione between them continue to be » the cheapest, and by far the best. For food before them ^ the time. ]ikewlgc 
carried1 on each successive season on a the reet of the year, a spraying of coal grit and lime. Other years, many of them 
very satisfactory basis. Should any further °« onoe m a while is all that will be at right through the moulting season, 
exporters wish to enter into this trade a11 necessary, providing the first work is an(1 entered their winter quarters in a 
they ehoujd communicate with this office properly done. When I spray with coal £ne> healthy condition, ready to start lay- 
giving particulars as to the quantities they «1.1 let the spray pass over the hens, as ing jn carneat jn December. There, is a 
wiah to send and other details. This in- 48 I think it helps keep the lice m <mjerence 0f opinion as to whether it pays 
formation will be placed before firms of check. In whitewashing, the sprayer agam to fon3e the heDfi to mouit. I think, if it 
good standing desirous of importing sup- comes tii useful, but do not attempt to use jg done properly, and the right- kind of

it till the whitewash mixture has been food fed that H is an advantage,-as the 
run through a coarse sack; if you do, the hena ^ have their new feathers
result will be a choked sprayer. A good the eold weather in the fall,
plan « to take a barrel hoop and sew a and therfi jg legg danger o{ coldg and con.

of coarse canvas over it. Drop ggquent trouble if they are not going 
this over the pail you are going to use the around halfK,lothedf „ we ,0 often see 
sprayer in, and run the whitewash through them
it You will then have no difficulty in ap- There is a,g0 a diderence of opinion 
plying the mixture with the sprayer. When abou(. forein hens to , gome le 
you clean the nests, remove all the straw are all the time lnTe,ting in one prepara- 
and bum it, then saturate them thoroughly tioo OT other t0 make their heng lay. U 
with your spray mixture before white- % hm b heakhy> «,-called egg-producers 
washing them inside and out. *01 not improve her. Eggs are not pro-

to change about from one dnced from go-called condition powders, 
er, or try to keep more but frQm good whole80me food. It is use- 

than one breedaround one set of buildings ,eea to {orce a hen. to lay They may lay 
on a farm. There « nothing gained by web for a 6bort time, if forced, but they, 
doing so, and it re better to get a good ^ t]m0st sore,to let up in a short while, 
strain of one variety and try to Improve and become too fat, and possibly out of 
on it every year, condition. The only correct way to force

In putting up your corn cribs, and grail- a hen to u ig force her to take plenty 
aries, build them so that the hens cannot exercise in getting her food. Exercise 
get in. I know men who growl at the js tbe one great thing in the production of 
hena because thèy are in the granary half eggg a good way to do this in the sum- 
a dozen times a day, and have scratched mer ;g ^ gygtter the grain in long grass, 
up grain and root citops situated near the ij-bey ^1 work for hours looking for odd 

for a number of years. But they geedg through the grass.—Farmer’s Advo- 
try to remember that a preventive *

is better than a cure. Keep the poultry 
where they belting. It is no wonder the 
farmer gets disgusted with hens when they 
are allowed the run of the whole premises.
Arange the poultry house so that the 
hens may have a scratching place in or 
near it, and not on the barn floor or in 
the stables, as many do. A good poultry 
fence pays for itself in saving time and 
temper, and incidentally grain and lost 
labor, by keeping the hens in their own 
quarters; but if they are yarded, give 
them a fair chance to make the returns 
which you no doubt expect of them.
Divide the yard" into three, and let the 
hens have the run of one part at a time.
Plow up and cultivate'the other two, and 
plant rotation crops in them. It is a good 

whenever neces- plan to sow oats and peas in the second 
part, and turnips in the third. In any 

over event* arrange eo that they may be having 
fresh green feed all summer. For green 
feed in the winter, for anyon who has a 
lawn mover, the problem is easy. Use 
the mover on every possible occssion, and 
have some place where yon can spread the 
clippings out t» dry. Then pack in a sack

hours immediately following being placed, 
in the outside cages no food whatever is 
given to the birds, since this gives them 
a good appetite for their first meal amid 
the new and somewhat strange surround
ings. At the end of this time .when the 
bijede are thoroughly hungry, they are 
given their first meat, and this should con
sist of ground oats mixed with skim milk. 
There ie no food to equal this in its flesh- 
forming properties. It is by no means a 

eag food, but it produces flesh of superb 
--lor, texture, and flavor, and at the same 
time there is an almost entire absence of 
fat, so objectionable a feature in

: 7Yhands in 
In the

thi
in V : Wm

‘.i
a small;-;7

ch
>of g one part «

were iby of, 5;:y Stateto
fattened chickens. For cheaper specimens 
other foods may be used, such as barley 
meal, middlings, and maize meal, hut all 
produce comparatively poor quality flesh. 
Thera is really nothing eo good as ground 
oats, and it pay» well to use it, notwith
standing its rather high pries. It should 
be mixed with sour skim milk, and given 
to the birds in the consistency of very 
thick cream. Feeding shouM take place 
twice daily, dividing the day as nearly as 
possible into two equal parte; convenient 
hours are 6.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. The 
birds should oe allowed to eat as much 
as they like at a time, but when their 
appetites show signy of being satisfied any 
food which remains should be removed, 
and no more given till the following meal. 
Eating between meals is very bad indeed 
for the fowls.

The Cramming Process —On the first 
sign of failing appetites the chickens should 
be removed into a shed, where forced feed
ing should be resorted to for a week or ten 
days. As already pointed out, however, 
the plan is only recommended when a first- 
class market i* being catered for. If the 
deman4 is only for second-rate quality 
birds then they should be killed and mar
keted immediately their natural appetites 
faO, usually at the end of the firet ten 
days or a fortnight. The same diet should 
be employed during the time the birds are 
being crammed as during the feeding from 
the trough period, but the addition of a 
little fat adds greatly to its fattening 
properties. Commencing with the first 
day of the second week a quarter of an 
ounce 
far the
ounce per meal. This quality should he 
increased gradually until at the end of 
the fattening period each bird is receiving 
an ounce per day, or half an ounce per 
meal. Not only does the fat increase the 
quantity of flesh, but it adds greatly to its 
flavor and texture.—Canadian Farm.

the Way-One of the

ag through many of the rur- 
the province is the ebund-

rthe^fTm^ *
Surely, a

plies.
It ie pleasing to etate that increasing 

quantities of Canadian "dessert” pears are 
now sent here in the season and the qual
ity of the fruit and the packing has been 
highly commended by firms importing 
them. This trade which was initiated 
with this district three yeans ago, is, of 
course, quite distinct from that done in 
“keiffer” pears which are usually put up 
in barrels and have been sold on this mar
ket for many years—J. M. Mussen, Can
adian Trade Commissioner, Leeds (Eng.)

6

It is a mi 
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POULTRY

SUMMER HINTS

cate.
per bird per day should be added 

food—that is, one-eighth of anFATTENING CHICKENS
The Process in Detail—Value ahd Use 

of the Cramming Machine.
The full fattening process really lasts 

about three weeks, that is, ten days to 
two weeks in the outside cages and a week 

"to ten days in the cramming shed. Dur
ing the first period the birds are fed in 
troughs hung ma to the outside of the 
cages, while during the second period they 
are forcibly fed. Unless one is catering 
for a first-class market the second period 
may be dispensed with, and the birds 
marketed as soon as they show signs of 
failing appetites. Very few provincial 
markets are trained to pay the price for 
fully fattened specimens, and it pays bet
ter in this case to market half-fattened 
chickens. Such birds are greatly superior 
to those which have not been fattened, your hens to lay well, 
but they are not, of course, equal to the The average weight 
crammed birds. • During the twenty-four about five and one-hal

Always have the hens in condition to 
work for their living. If they begin to 
wait to be fed and do not scratch; miss 
one feed, then give half rations for a fev 
days, and they will soon be willing to work 
for thèir feed.

Ducks are rarely subjected to cholera, 
roup or gapes. Their favorite diseases are 
spinal meningitis and paralysis.

Keep an abundant supply of lime where 
the hens can easily get it if you desire

of a goose egg U 
f ounces.
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UTILE SAND CHERRY 
COMING INTO ITS OWN

K'>.

\

flew Era Both for Cherry ahd Plum Arose When Compass 
Cherry Was Put on Market—Valuable Information for 

I Fruit Men. X

(Continued.) it is accomplishing by linking ite better
The meet of our fruit men will remem- pities with those of the Japanese plum,: k. » « KÏISS.te

l jure ago known as the Improved Dwarf vated peach ^ others. It is only the 
Rocky Mountain Cherry. It was intro- matter of time when fruit of this class will 
«need by Charles E. Pennock, of Colorado, be produced, well suited to the most ex
it wis not known then and not well posed parte of Quebec, and where winter 
known now that this fruit was our old protection will not be considered, 
friend the Sand Cherry. It was the fruit The Sand Cherry,and two of ite hybrida, 
cultivated form, so far as I know, of pure the Opeta and the Eyami, are fruiting at 
rmniie Beseeyi. His first account of thie Macdonald College this year and excite 

, imiit, as given in the American Farm and much interest on the part of visiters. A
Horticulturist for April, 1892, is as fol- large number of hybrids in addition to

! ”ra: these mentioned are fruiting here. Among
j “1 have never seen a bush more than these are the Skuya, Tuteca, Sapa, Owan- 

fonr feet high. They should be planted ka, Lekanta, Assiniboin Hiiye, Wakapa,
I «ont eight feet apart, as they grow on Kamdeaa, Hanska, Okiya, Tops, Wokapa, 
lj*Je ground. The first I ever sew or heard Tokepa. Some.ôf these are excellent, some 

of was ill 1878. I was making and floating fair, while other» may he regarded as 
rtilroad ties down the Cache la Poudre poor. All have more or leas of the charac-
!roer> in the mountains, about eight miles terietic flavor of the Sand Cherry, liked
from my present farm. I thought at that by some and rejected by others. Many 
time they were the most valuable fruit I of these compare favorably with American 

elw Rrowing wild. I got a start of plums in sue and with European plum» in 
•owe cherries and have been improving color.
them by planting pits of the beet fruit. The Opata is the Sioux Indian word for 
They vary somewhat in size, flavor, and bouquet. First sent out in spring of 1908 
««son of ripening, and are capable of as one-year-old trees from bud. These 
Peat improvement. We like the cherry to bore freely the following year in many 
est out of hand when fully ripe better places. The excellent quality of the Opata 

• than any of its season. It ripens a month makes it worthy of wide popularity, for 
later than Morello.” table and culinary use. Female parent, the

The meet extended series of experiments Dakota sand cherry, male parent, the Gold 
jn improving the Western Sand Cherry plum, j. very large Japanese variety or- 

| «T selection wae began in 1892 by Prof. J. iginated by Luther Benbank and for 
L. Budd at the Iowa Experiment Station, which $3,000 was paid when first intro- 
jn this wort he was assisted by N. E. duced. Opata is a plum tree in habit of 
Hansen now of South Dakota. Part of a vigorous growth and forms fruit buds 
Plantation of several thousand Sand Cher- freely one-year-old shoots in nursery; fali- 
■7 seedlings raised to test their value as age large and glossy. Fruit, one and three- 
» stock for plums, wag left to bear fruit sixteenths inches in diameter, dark purpl- 
and was gone over in 1894 and 1895 at ish-red with blue bloom; weight one half 
fruiting time. The remarkable variability ounce; flesh green; firm, flavor very pleas- 
°f the fruit in size and quality was noted ant combining the sprightly acid of the. 
and several plants marked for propaga- sand cherry with the rich sweetness of 
hm In 1908 the total number of Sand the Gold plum. Excellent for eating out 
rtmrry seedlings raised at thie stationwas of hand. The thin skin can be chewed 
ii,a97. The effort to improve the cherry and eaten, as it is entirely free from 

: br selection may not be regarded as a acerbity. Pit very small. Beeson extreme- 
Peat success. Varieties of some value were ly early. A very strong grower in nursery 
produced but they were not of sufficient and orchard and an early and heavy 
excellence k° merit widespread propaga- bearer.
Y The Eyami is the hybrid obtained by
A new era both for the cherry and plum crossing the Sand Cherry with the Sultan 

arose when the "Compass” cherry was put plum. Sand Cherry used as female. Nune- 
th « market This was the outcome of eiy stock will run from four to nve feet 
, ,, 1 «ffort to combine the superior at one year in the nursery; of stock,strong,
iccl ence of the plums with the hardi- erect growth with many twin and triplet 

J«s of the Band Cherry. It was originat- shoots from the bud. The left is much 
M \Hl Kjl,ldsan 01 Springfield, Minûe- larger than there of the Sand Cherry and 

a The Compass is a hybrid between even more glossy as though varnished.
Ve , fri Cherry as found at Bismafk, Another good hybrid is Sapa. Sapa is 
* orth Dakota, with the Miner plum. The the Indian word for black, and alludes to 

mpass is intermediate in season between the color of the skin. The fruit hae the 
nlLatfrSt 8and cherries and the earliest rich dark purple-red skin, flesh end juice 
‘1 ' J" the market it would be called of ite sire, which is a very large Japanese

■ma l plum instead of a cherry. The plum of the Satsuma type, originated by 
. "r 19 sprightly and pleasant and the Luther Benbank, of California, and by 
«,/ ■ ' ,unmensely productive. In Minne- him named the Sultan. The female is • 

has come into,favor with plant#* selected seedling of the Sand Cherry. The 
T,v an.place in the seeden. tree is pltim-like in habit, forming fruit

s',’ - Hansen, horticulturist of the buds freely on one year trees in nursery-
H, Dakota Experiment station remains Thé best Sasrefc»» 
ofen Tr of having developed the work inches in diameter, weight five-eighths 

lrh";,n8 hybrid plums to its present ounces. The rich purple color of the skm
to V and, of PerformingwhY flCU ture’ ** widening the *6nefe, a thin gray, which diaarôear» re «ie,6idi 
Th. Y'Y "“T be successfully grown, attains full ripeness. Season very early.

ra’si.v-asis ' ' ~
E. M. wHT,/ - 
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>n Prescribed. 1 
ur Make One ( 
Care tor One’s !

skater.
v

1 can teach yourself to swim and you 
o it . in an hour or less, says a‘writer 
wietian Herald. I know persons who- 8 
done it by following carefully the.» I

ns:
st and foremost,- fix this thought 
by in your mind: The water will hear 
np. It is fear and gtruggle that in- 
bly send a person to the bottom. The 
hay to acquire confidence that make* i 
burage and fan is: Go squarely and 
nably at it. Begin in still water; the 
srimming pool on the farm is just the 
.. Wade out until your shoulders are I 
ed, squat a little and get yonrself wet 
Iter. Don’t he the least atom afraid 
if a’ little water does get into your 

lend ears; wade out a little further I 
up to your chin, and now 1 

■toes will begin to leave the bottom ■ 
e pool. Do hot be alarmed, 
is shows y6u that you are a little 
-r than the water. Now lift your 
and with the muscles of your atom- 

hryathe deep, stretch your arms out 
irra the letter T- of yourself, stiffen 
‘Backbone and hollow your back as 
ph suddenly you were a very import- 
led dignified person. Your toes have 
c.up to the surface now. Lean

ou are

fhack freely as far as you can, keep- 
your mouth shut. Lie hack with ab- 
e confidence, and there you are float- 
Keep your backbone stiff, gently ped- 
rith your hands, and you are swim- 
i Make toward the shore, of course, 
en try it all over again. Thie time 
with your feet very gently; strong 

;es might turn you over and frighten 
pKeep your balance and practice two' 
iree times in straight succession, 
e next thing that you will be learn- 
s the “V” stroke. Kick out until both 
are like the letter V, shut them 

;her like the blades of a pair of scis- 
ytwhich gives a strong drive ahead), I 
'draw them up again like a frog and 
persistently out again. Then try mak- 
r.our legs go as if you were climbing 
Élire. Always remember the water will 
/you up, and the great and only dif- 
ty about swimming will he out of
way.

LATE DR, MacBAE
F, V
previously announced, it was <|ccided 

he Orangemen of New Brunswick to 
a monument in memory of the late 

A. W. MacRae, B.C.L., K.C., who 
out two years ago while he was 
-the-bffidfe of Gtehd Mmerrtoêtb^ 
Lodge in New Brunswick. A

monument has been procured from 
unveiled on Labor

le pedestal is of the best Sicilian mar- 
carved and worked by Dodd & Son 
lasgow, Scotland, and is of the same 
b of material, and was hewn from the 
I quarry as the base of the monu- 

recently erected to the memory of 
m Victoria in Parliament square, Lon- 
I Mounted on the pedestal is a wing- 
Bope. The base is handsomely en- 
bd and bears a memorial inscription, 
raising of tbe monument has just been 
ileted by Robert Maxwell.

accommodate the large number of 
igemen coming from all parts of New 
[Bwick to attend the memorial service, 
al trains will run to the city from 
id Falls, Campbellton, St. Andrews 
selrerai other points. At 2.30 o’clock 
lie afternoon of Labor Day the unveil- 
will take place, when Grand Master 
SH. E. Thomas, Hon. .William Pugs- 
Judge McKeown, J. B. M. Baxter, 
>. P., Attorney General Grimmer and 
jr other prominent members of the 
ge Order will take part, 
is expected that large crowds will 
to the city. A parade will be form- 

l the city and march to the cemetery, 
ml bands will be procured for the oc- 
n. The place of assembling the par- 
has riot yet been" decided. At first 
as expected to start in the -barrack 
re, hut owing to the fact that the. ex- 
ion is to be in progress then, thu 
be out of the question. Later, some 
linent public place will be chosen.

and will be

QUESTION AND REPLY,

hear,” said Sink», as he met hk 
d Dobbs in the street one morning 
hear that poor old Higgins has gons 

ilrèet-cure home.”
ee,” replied Dobbs. “He’s worked 
elf into a etate of nervous prostra- 
that I fear is incurable.” 
hat’s too bad,” said Sinks. “How 

to do that?”e come .
ell, six weeks ago he got an answer 
riddle—1‘One’e a chauffeur, and ths 

‘fur-show’—and he eaye he’ll never 
hie to sleep until he finds the quee- 
to which it will make a good answer.
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>f. Alex. Tensey says opportun! 
s t’ set on th’ front porch an 
me folks. -Alex is purty cute 
1 that’s alius taught school an 
t’ Niagary Falls once. If y; 

king these days without kick» 
ch somebuddy has erred.
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S&? . rV WANTED'

I ■it '

Pf;
^ i

SIS>" t ■«fcîsaiX's
nwich, County of Kings. A 

“Xslary and experience. Fr 
« , Secretary to School
jn?*iich Hill, Kings Co.,^ 
lreenwicn 7993.8-14

K$r'’i
P

THE ■■tmmmv: ■ ”u*’ ... •. ::>•■ er.
,

I’ j' ÜÜ dm r v^SirX£S|
A. Miller, Secretory. ;

-rTnHER WANTED—A 3 

TTœiale teacher (protestante 
.. No. 9, county of \ ictfl*

77IwTBX>—An experienced sJ 

V"female teacher for school i 
., parish of St. Patrick, I 
SK stating salary, to Chas. 
c jrtsrT to Trustees, Bocabec,

: . •• ifif ). -U •y. A ;$12■■ ■
.H

—Hi
1- T . ■ •-

How to Got the Best Results I t],at you wm have no difficulty^to'Se1*'81"' 

From the Annual Holiday— I both by the makers and ourselves and 
Contagious Diseases Fewer I such part free of charge, providing s
But Death Rate Higher Than I___

in Corresponding Month 
Last Year. 1 ^

ran —
All UDfE|

- .
...........   • • . . 4- . J V. <JT, ; *■ ..... • v

iard, well known goods of the latest models and leaders in their class. Our variety is such 
n at the price you wish to pay. Every Gun and Rifle we sell is guaranteed as represented 
or piece gives out by reason of defective material or workmanship we will replace or repair

ifect is not the result of improper care or handling on the part of the purchaser.
,

.
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■

i ÙL&.ÿS
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Single Barrel Shot Guns Double Barrel Guns-Continued RIFLES—Continued
h of Kingston, Kings Co., di
“ Apply. «t»f”8 «alary, 

Jenkins, Centreton, Kings Co

-rrSrÈD—A second
jor gchool District N 
District rated poor. A 

Tobias G. Spinney, 
St. George, Chariot

E
The following cases of contagions dis

eases were reported from the city during 
the month. Apart from the tuberculosis 
eases, these were not numerous, and one 
half of them have their origin outside of 
the city and county. The figures for last 
month and for July, 1911 are added for 
comparison:

(Disease 
Diph . .
Scar Fever .
Typhoid . . .
Tuber, d. s. ..

i
i

Ë or third

i er
eorge- 
,g .alary to
> Trustees,-7 STEVENS NO. 338, HAMMERLESS

As cut. The action of this gun is the same in construction 
as our No. 235 Double Barrel Hammer Gun with the addition of 
a check hook to take the wear off the joint. Oiled walnut stock 
and case-hardened frame. Adapted for any standard make of 
shell, loaded with either black or smokless powders.

30-inch Special High Pressure Steel Barrels, Choke 
Bored for Nitro Powder, 12 gauge. —................ ... ..$22.00

winchester 'repeating rifle

Model 1896
Calibre .40-72, 26-inch Bound Barrel. Weight about 

pounds. Number of shots 6.
Calibre .303 British, 28-inch Round Barrel. Weight 

about 8J pounds. Number of shots 6. .................................
Calibre .405, 24-inch Round Barrel. Weight about 

8? pounds. Number of shots 6. .........................

WINCHESTER SELF-LOADING RIFLE 
Model 1910—Take Down

The most powerful Recoil Operated Repeater made. “It hits 
Tike the Hammer of Thor.”

.401 Calibre, 20-inch Round Nickel Steel Barrel. 
Weight about 8£ pounds. Number of shots 5. ...................

■ rTTvTKD—A second class fem 
'for School District No. 13, 

St. John County, N. B. 
Beckwith, Secretary. State

STEVENS NO. 106
As cut. Top snap, low rebounding hammer, walnut stock 

with pistol grip, rubber butt plate, case-hardened frame, forearm 
attached to barrel and fitted with «metal joint. Adapted for any 
standard make of shell, factory loaded with either black or 
smokeless powders.

30-inch Special “Electro” Steel Barrel, Choke Bored 
for Nitro Powder. 12, 16 and 20 gauge,............ ...  ..

July, '13 June, ’12 July, ’ll
id

$24.70.1.

uirad.

$31.50 «/ANTED—A second class fen 
IW take charge of the echi 
low Grove, District No. 16, Pi 
monde. Apply to Owen Gilbi 

Willow Grove.

«/ANTED—A second clase fe 
lYV er for School District No. « 
Settlement, Sunbury county. I 
itating salary to W. O. Pette 
tary to trustees, Peittersen 
Énnbnry County, N. B. 78

■ «/ANTED—A first class
■ 'W School District No.
■ f Chatham, Northumberland C 
I $1V, stating salary, to Dennis
■ gopth Nelson P. 0„ Nortbumb

MA B. -
«/ANTED—Second 
|VY teacher for South Tilley, 
ing salary, to Chas. E. DeMerc 

Pearl, Victoria County, 1 
71

The usual monthly mortality table fol
lows: The death-rate, while distinctly be
low that for June, is measurably above 
that for July last year. But that month's 
rate was altogether exceptional in the way 
of lowness and was followed by an excep
tionally high rate the next month. It is 
satisfactory to know that only two child
ren died from intestinal disease, as against 
nine for July last year. The difference in 
weather has, undoubtedly, had considerable 
to do with this. The rate for this -month 
is bused upon an estimated population of 
42.L41.

i $31 50
tary,!... $6.36

STEVENS NO. 165
Single Trigger Action, Automatic Ejector. Low rebounding 

hammer, walnut stock with pistol grip, rubber butt plate, drop 
forged and case-hardened frame, walnut foreari» with metal joint. 
Adapted for any standard make of shell loaded with either black 
or smokeless powders.

30-inch Special “Electro” Steel Barrel, Choke Bored 
for Nitro Powder. 12 gauge...............

REMINGTON SEMI-HAMMERLESS
Top snap, rebounding lock, side cocking lever, plain pistol 

grip stock, rubber butt plate, case-hardened frame.
30-inch Blued Steel Barrel, 12 and 20 gauge. .... .... $11.00

s
male 

4, in$31.50
TOBIN HAMMERLESS GUNSFrom

Notifiable
Diseases. Tobin Guns are the first shot guns to be manufactured in 

Canada. They are made of the very best materials for the pur
pose and enjoy the reputation of having superior points of merit 
in mechanism, quality and construction. The action is conceded 
to be the best constructed and smoothest working action in a gun 
of the hammerless type. 1

; or third

3
s i• g, °

«. -s

. $9.00 MARLIN REPEATING RIFLE 
* Model 1894

.44 Calibre, 24-inch Octagon Barrel. Full Magazine. 
Weight about 7 pounds. Number of shots 8. ......................

MARLIN REPEATING RIFLE 
Model 1893

.32-40 Calibre, 26-inch. Octagon Barrel. Full Maga
zine. Weight about 7£ pounds. Number of sbqts 10 ... .$20.00

.38-56 Calibre, 26-inch Octagon Barrel. Full Maga
zine. Weight about 7$ pounds. Number of shots 10 ....$20.00

Age tsry,
Group

Under 6 .... 10 6 15 4.14 ..
M.

'«/ANTED—A third class fem 
l;W £or gchool District No. 3, 
Hammond, f5r coming term, i 
ing salary, to Walter B Se 
Hammond, Kings county, N. H.

I $17.005-10
10-15 .. 1 1 .27 1 ..

2 .55 2 ..
1 .27 1 ..

A3 1 ..

NO. 40, STANDARD GRADE
A plain, well finished gun with workmanship that dis

tinguishes it as a fine firearm. Plain dark imported and 
selected walnut stock, full pistol grip.

30-inch “Trojan" Nitro Steel Barrels, 12 gauge. . .$25.00

NO. 65, BLACK DIAMOND GRADE
A medium price gun of fine appearance with unique Pyro- 

oxidized black finish, combined with good, sound workmanship. 
Dark selected imported walnut stock, full pistol grip.

30-inch “Trojan” Nitro Steel Barrels, 12 gauge. . .$86.00

STERUNCWORTH HAMMERLESS GUNS
The SterHngworth is not a cheap gun but a good gun cheap. 

Coil springs are -used and guaranteed against breakage. One- 
piece safety makes accidental discharge impossible. Each gun 
is tested with an excessive charge of smokeless powder and is 
warranted not to shoot loose.

STERHNGWORTH STANDARD
Stock of American walnut, with full cap pistol grip, patent 

snap fore-end ; hard robber butt plate.
30-inch Sterlingworth Fluid Compressed Steel Barrels, 

full choked, 12 gauge. ............ .... .......................... ........

\15-20 1
20-25
26-35
35-45 .83

of Aberdeen, for the coming ted 
stating lalary, to Kenneth Mel 

| rotary to school trustees, Kenn 
ton County, N. B.

45-55 .55 ..
56-66 1.93
85-75 1.67 .. .. !75-85 1 .83
85 up 2 A6 7

«/ANTED—First or second d 
'' teacher for District No. 3, 
Aberdeen, County of Carleta 

i (taring salary wanted, to John 
Kcretary të trustees, GlassvilU 
County, N. B. _______ :

45 12 A3 
53 16.13 
36 10.00

WINCHESTER REPEATING SHOT GUN 
Model 1897

As cut. Plain finish. Made in 12 gauge only, 6 shots. Solid 
frame, pistol grip and action slide of plain wood not checked.

30-inch Rolled Steel Barrel, Full Choked, 12 gauge. . .$25.00 
Take Down Model, 12 gauge.

For June, 1912 
For July, 1911

StiU-born, 5.
Deaths from inteet diseases under 5 

years, 2; same month last year, 9.
It is not uncommon for one to go away 

for a holiday in order to get fresh vigor 
and improve the health generally, and to 

"come "back either sick or feeling no more 
“fit” than before leaving. -This is espci- 
ally true of summer holidays spent in the 
country, or in “summer resorts” In this 
city, for instance, there are always a num
ber of eases of typhoid fever, each fall con
tracted while out of town on a vacation.

A little unitary knowledge and care 
would often render these changes to an 
out-door life more pleasant and safe. There 
are'three directions, chiefly, in which er
rors in living are committed, while in the 
country: (1) In clothing, (2) Drinking, 
(3) Exercise. There is a wide-spread no
tion that, somehow, it conduces to the 
health if one gets a god thick coat of ton 
or sun-bum upon the face, neck, arms, 
chest, etc. Consequently these parts are 
deliberately exposed to the strong 
light, perhaps after having been protected 
by clothing and within-doora for 
more. As a result these is often 
siderable degree of inflammation of the 
skin set up, which, while it lasts, is any
thing but comfortable or healthful. If 
the parts mentioned are exposed it should 
he done gradually, so as to accustom the 
skin to the new conditions. It is, also, 
not very unusual to suffer from insect 
bites and irritation from plants 
suit of such exposure. These, generally, 

-give but a temporary inconvenience, but 
occasionally, real and rather serious pois
oning occurs. Several such instances have 
come to the writer’s notice, already this 
summer."

It should not be forgotten that, as a gen
eral . rule, the drinking water in the city 
is purer, if not more pleasant, and there
fore safer than in the country. Wells and 
springs in the latter section are, generally, 
tile source of supply, and these are always 
more or less liable to contamination. This 
is especially true of thickly settled neigh
borhoods, and great care should be token 
that these water sources are kept re
moved as far as possible from filth and 
decomposing matter. Most especially 
should water from streams running 
through cultivated land be avoided. On 
the other hand, springs and brooks in the 
forest, or in “wild” land are generally 
wholesome to drink from. Hr is well to 
remember that many impure waters, 
though they will not produce real typh
oid, often bring on sharp and sudden at- 

I tacks of intestinal disease, which, when ex- 
1 perienced, db much to spoil the pleasure 

and profit of an outing.
Active exercise is essential for children 

end all who "are below full adult age. But 
for those grown ups who lead a sedentary 
life for the greater part of the year, it is 
very questionable if active physical 
tion, say, for one month out of twelve is 
beneficial. Muscular exercise, to be 
flucive to health needs to be constantly 
practiced, as otherwise, the muscular tia- 
■M. formed will rapidly waste away 
until the parts regain their usual or nor
mal condition. It is, therefore, not wise 
for those who We compelled to lead phy
sically inactive lives for the most of the 
time to plunge into violent exercise the 
«ornent they gain the country.

Indeed, exercise token solely with a view 
to health is often disappointing. It should 
always be incidental to some other definite 
object, as in the playing of out-door games, 
for instance. Have the mental relaxation, 
the pure air and : the physical movements 
combine, in an ideal way, to render both 
body )nd minds stronger and more alert.

It is probable, that, upon the whole, for 
those fairly well to do, the country in 
a strictly sanitary way, possesses but two 
particulars in which it is superior to the 
city, viz: in its purer air and Its absence 
from irritating noise. The more open en
vironment, the change of scene, the free
dom from work and worry, perhaps, are 
also factors, other than those exclusively 
sanitary, in making the country a desir
able place for a summer vacation.

G. G. M.

i

SAVAGE REPEATING RIFLE 1
Hammerleaa

â el,di TSüü&qci /taon/./
The Savage is the only repeating sporting rifle that has nd 

open communication to the rear. It is absolutely safe, and has 
.^*sy, smooth, short action. Cartridges in the magazine are auto
matically indicated by numerals.

r District No.
w. -ah-

female; second class license. 1 
jar?, write James Miller, se 

trustees, R. R, No. 31

;

27.00v. ;. x
"

. cch
IN. B.r
; X7VANTED—Second class fem 
' ' for District No. 5, Lornj 
county; state salary wanted an 
W. H. Miller, secretary to tn 
taw, Victoria county, N. B.

Model 1899
Using .308 Cartridges. Number of shots 6.
22-inch Round Barrel, Shot Gun Butt Plate, "Weight 6 |

pounds 4 ounces....................................................................... 1.. .$23.00
26-inch Round Barrel, Rifle Butt Plate. Weight 7

ponuds 8 ounces........................... .. .... ...................................
26-inch Full Octagon Barrel, Rifle Butt Plate. Weight

WINCHESTER REPEATING SHOT GUN
RANTED—A first class male 

or female teacher. Apply, 
ary and experience, Scott D. Gu 
Harbor, Grand Manan.

Model 1901
Plain finish. Lever action. Made in 10 gauge only, 6 shots. 

Plain pistol grip stock, not checked. Expressly bored to handle 
either black or smokeless powders.

$23.00
$35.00 VVANTED—Ydhng 

* * training school as nurses 
Fans. Address P. O. Box 1178,

women to
pounds $24.50

26-inch Half Octagon Barrel, Rifle Butt Plate. Weight 
7 pounds 12 ounces........................................................................RIFLES32-inch Rolled Steel Barrel, 10 gauge. .... .................$30.00 «4Mass.sun- $24.60

BCOVUjB want both women i 
w work in their clothing facti 
sewing and machine work. Nq 
required, weekly wages paid 1 
ing. Soovil Bros. Ltd., 198 U

a year or 
a con- Double Barrel Shot Guns WA

WINCHESTER REPEATING RIFLE 
Model 1890—Take Down

.22 Calibre, 24-inch Octagon Barrel, Plain Trigger, 
Straight Stock of Plain Wood. Weight about 5} pounds. $14.40

BOSS RIFLES
Ross Rifles, both Military and Sporting Models are unbeaten 

in their class, and are unequalled in quality and value. The won
derful successes of Canadian marksmen at Bisley is evidence 
that they dp the work they tire built for.

ROSS MODEL “R” SPORTING
Length of Barrel 22, 24 and 26 inches. Cartridge 

.303 British. Capacity of Magazine 5 cartridges.

«/ANTED—A competent ma 
T nurse and aeeist with 

work. Apply to Mrs. Mannii 
36 Coburg street.as a re-

8TEVENS NO. 236 AGENTS W.
As cut Top snap, with matted extension rib and reinforced 

breech ; double belt, low drcnlar hammers, rebounding locks with 
steel parts, solid plungers, drop forged parts; varnished walnut 
stock, finely finished, with checked pistol grip and patent snap 
forearm, checked. Adapted for any standard make of shell 
loaded with either black or smokeless powders.

An excellent gun for all purposes, smooth, easy and positive

WANTED -IMMEDIATELY 
agents; good pay weekly;] 

exclusive stock and territory. 0 
ire valuable. For particulars 
ham Nursery Company, Torontj

$25.00! WINCHESTER REPEATING RIFLE 
Model 1894 Single Shot Rifles RELIABLE representative 

v meet the tremendous d 
fruit trees throughout New B 
present. We wish to secure ti 
good men to represent us a 
general agents. The special in 
in the fruit-growing busineei 
Brunswick, offers exceptional o 
for men of enterprise. We i 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone A Wellingtc

.32-40 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel, Half Maga
zine. Weight about 7} pounds. Number of shots 5. ... .$16.20 

.3840 Calibre, 26-inch Octagon Barrel. Full Maga
zine. Weight about 8 pounds. Number of shots 9...............$18.00

.38-65 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel, Full Maga
sine. Weight about 8 pounds. Number of shots 9..........$16-20

.38-56 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel. Half Maga
zine. Weight about 7$Xpounds. Number of shots 5. ... .$16.20 

.38-65 Calibre, 26-inch Octagon Barrel. Full Maga
sine. Weight about 8 pounds. Number of shots 9. .,..$18/00 

.30 Calibre, 26-inch Round Barrel. Full Magazine. .
Weight about 7| pounds. Number of shots 9....................

.38-55 Calibre, 20-inch Round Barrel. Half Magazine.
Weight about 6$ pounds. Ntunber of shots 4.......... ....$16.76

.32 Calibre (Special), Carbine, 20-inch Round Barrel.
Half Magazine. Weight about 6 pounds. Number of 
shots 4.

action.

30-inch Special High Pressure Steel Barrels, Choke 
Bored for Nitro Powder, 12 gauge............................................ $16.00

STEVENS LITTLE SCOUT, NO. 14
Extreme length 30-inches, weight about 2J pounds. 
18-inch Round Barrel, ,22 Calibre.........................

Ont.

$2.50 ; FOR SALE

Pkaskeag, N. B., one and 
from I. C. B. station, If 

in timber land; good soil and 
*4. Two large barns and a 
house. One mile to school and| 
nor terms, address À. M. M 
Chandler street, Boston, Mass,

$20.70N

* STEVENS NO. 266

Top lever, with matted extension rib end reinforced breech ; 
patent cross bolt through extension rib, low circuler hammers, 
rebounding bar locks with steel parts, solid plungers, drop forged 
parts; varnished walnut stoçk, finely finished, with pistol grip 
checked and capped ; patent snap forearm, checked ; rubber butt 
plate, drop forged frame. Adapted for any standard make of 
•hall, loaded with either black or smokeless powders.

30-inch Special High Pressure Steel Barrels, Choke 
Bored ft.r Nitro Powder, 12 gauge. .... . .

ft

I STEVENS CRACK SHOT, NO. 16
Extreme length 32 inches, weight about 3| pounds,. 
20-inch Round Barrel, .22 or .32 Calibre.................

S
exer-b . .$18 90

SITUATIONS VAC;t; .32 Calibre (Special), 26-inch Half Octagon Bar- 
Weight about 8 pounds. Num-

con- $4.00 l- =Magazine.rel. Half 
her of shots gTUDY 08TE0PATHY~Pr< 

overcrowded. Better 5 
standing and increase your incj 
!?r catalogue. Massachusetts, 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street,’ 
Mass.

>$22.60sue so
XI

............$23.00
STEVENS FAVORITE, NO. 17 ^

Extrême length 37 inches, weight about 4J pounds. 
22-inch Barrel, .22 or .32 Calibre...............................

CREMATION IN SWITZ:

WINCHESTER REPEATING RIFLE 
Model 1886

.45-70 Calibre W. C. F., 26-inch Round Barrel. Full 
Magazine. Weight about 8i pounds. Number of shots 9. .$20.60 

.45-90 Calibre W. C. F., 26-inch Octagon Barrel. Full 
Magasine. Weight about 8} pounds. Number of shots 9. .$22.60 

. 45-70 Calibre W.C.F., 22-inch Round Nickel Steel Bar
rel Half Magazine. With Shot Gun Butt and Rubber Butt 
Plate. Weight about 6$ pounds. Number of shots 5. . .$23.60

Cremation appears to be raj 
o Popular favor in Switzerlai 
«aniaation, whose sole object 
”jn*ral customs, has enroll^ 

embers in a year and boasti 
eemhip Of 3,541. This in St. 
T.. . le,,8 than «,000 of a popj 
row /Ues are. 40 Cents, whi 
f, , 9* cremation is somewm 

including coffin, flow 
the ashes for twenty y 

decea«ed is not a member 
?, '* brought from anothj 

non “tra charge is made. 1 
ww a!e- cremated without 1 
the 18 *hown that it was 
nn««j ^*ed to ; have their rej

«’Ufchrtsj

$6.35
ÀHs*

I
STEVENS NO. 268 WINCHESTER SINGLE SHOT 

Model 1902

Extreme length 33J inches, weight about 3 pounds. 
18-inch Round Barrel, .22 Calibre. ......................

Same style and finish as No. 255, bat with 30-inch 
Special Twist Steel Barrels, Choke Bored for Nitro Pow
der 12 gauge .............. ....$26.00 $4.25

A».

!T.*McAVITY D SONS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B. !Bill—What he needs is a little back
bone. Jill—WelVtie’e' got about ae little 
of it as anybody I know.—Yonkers States-
WP

Moire silk i8

season in coats i ! truami»ss and millinery.
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iL Full Magazine, 
lots 8..................  ..$17.00

v

EATING RIFLE
lei 1894

BEST OF HEILTH VICTORS AHEAD
“Fruit-a-tives”Cured His Rheumatism

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The handwriting on the wall haa evi

dently been »een and read aright by the 
government. They realize the full sig
nificance of the Saskatchewan elections, 
following on those of Quebec. A solid 
Quebec and a solid west for Laurier are 
too much for their nerves. The .order, in 
consequence, has gone forth to their or
gans to fight off the Dominion elections 
as long as possible.

The Halifax organ is one of the first 
to spring to the rescue. It prints an ed
itorial broadside in support of the 
tention that “Redistribution Does Not 
Require a New Election." Its article 
might have been more correctly headed 
“The Borden Government Does Not Want 
a New Election." Which the Borden gov
ernment does not. They want; in fact, 
almost anything else. And they are pru
dent. Time, they hope, may possibly do 
something for them. An early election 
could have but One result—a result any
thing but cheering for them to contem-

-

con-

PROF. J. F. DA VIS.
563 Church St., Toronto.

I want to say to the people of Toronto plate, 
and elsewhere that “Frnit-vtives" is my That theirs is no idle nightmare the 
only medicine and has been for the last facts prove clearly. The standing of the 
four years. Previous to that, I had Parties in the last parliament was as fol- 
been very much troubled with Rhett- lows: 
matiem and Kidney Disease, and had taken
many remedies as well as employing hot Quebec .................
applications of salt bags, etc., without Ontario . .............
getting satisfactory results. Nova Scotia ....

Noticing the advertisement of “Fruit- ^ew Brunswick
a-tives,” I adopted this treatment alto- ^ Ï- ...............
gether and, as everybody knows, since Manitoba ...........
taking “Fruit-a-tives,” I have been enjoy- Saskatchewan .. 
ing the very best of health and find it a Alberta .........
pleasure to follow my vocation of Dane- British Columbia
ing and Deportment Instruction. Yukon .................

PROF. J. F. DAVIS.
Prof. Davis, the celebrated teacher of 

dancing and deportment in Toronto, is _ 
quite frank in stating that “Fruit-a-tives” . In the present parliament Conservatives 
alone cured him of distressing Rheumatism h*ve seventy-three supporters from' On 
and Kidney Trouble. tano and twenty-seven from Quebec. Such

50c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trail size, 25c. « the basis o£ the government's support. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price Were Quebec and Ontario to return to 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. their respective positions in the last par

liament, the Borden government would be 
defeated without more ado. Quebec has 
already given" unmistakable evidence that 
it will return to the Laurier allegiance 
at the first opportunity. There are good 
grounds for anticipating that Liberals 
will recover at least their lost ground in 
Ontario the next election whenever it may 
be held. The combination of dastardly 
tricks by which they were overwhelmed 
last September can never be repeated. 

But, even should Quebec and Ontario 
„ not do as well for Liberalism and Wider 
^ Markets as they promise to do, the new 

west must be taken into account. The 
west will be a good deal bigger factor in 
all respects, in the next election than it 
was in the last. It is as good as certain 
that Alberta and' Saskatchewan will go 
solidly Liberal from this time forth until 

n m j Ti . n ll n iu—~ -the question of Wider Markets has been 
D8li6V6CI I hat nOy—mCyiHilan settled in accordance with their require-

Fell from Scow While
• , o u ft pi j What British Columbia may decide to do
I ng tO KOaCh Uvcr wlQ6 it a question for the future. The inter- 

x n j i esta of the maritime provinces are clearlyBody round Dy ratheri alUed with the west in trade matters.
'These provinces, therefore, will almost to 
a certainty, swing back towards Liberalism 

Wednesday, Aug. 7. in the next election.
Five-year-old Roy- McQuillan was found But, assuming the very worst that it at 

, , , . „ j or i “11 likely to happen to Liberalism whendrowned last evening in Kennedy Slip by M app^, ig again made t0 the c01mtry>
his father who had gone in search of him. &nd giving the government all that it can 
JEow the boy met his death is not known, even remotely hope to hold, this is how 
it is supposed that he slipped from » scow, ?mtte” would stand were an cleetion now 
and being partially stunned in the fall was roug * 0n '
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FIVE YEAR OLD i

KENNEDY'S SLIP

■

r

Lib. Con.
drowned where the water jvas not more Ontario .......................
than three feet deep. Quebec .........................

Late in the afternoon several young boys Nova Scotia .......
including Roy and bin older brother, Gor- New Brunswick ...
don, were playing about the scow in the P. E. I.........................
slip trying to catch green bananas which Manitoba ................
someone had thrown into the slip, and it Saskatchewan ...........
is supposed that the lad had remained Alberta .......................
after the other boy had gone and in try- British Columbia . 
ing to reach one of the bananas over
balanced and fell into the water. When 
found his body was wedged between the Liberal majority 
scow and the wharf and the water was so 
shallow that his clothing was floating, Tjjie chances all are that Quebec will 
while hie face was partially buried, in the return to its old standing of fifty-four

Liberals to eleven Conservatives after the 
About 6 o’clock in the evening the boy next election. The actual outlook is for 

went home and asked his mother for some- % sweep in Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
thing to eat. She made him two sand- The indications are that Manitoba will re- 
wiches and put them in a bag for him. turn a Liberal majority instead of divid- 
At the time she thought that he was going ing, as assumed, four to eleven against, 
to the playground but when he did not The maritime provinces will, almost to 
return at 6.30 for supper, she became * certainty, go with the obvious swing 
alarmed and his father went out to hunt °f victory In the direction of their own 
for him. best interests . Race and religion cries

He went to the playground, but no one can cut no figure in Ontario in the next 
was there. He then walked along Rock- election; that province may be trusted 
away Beach where the boys sometimes do no worse, and probably some better 
sail boats in the water, but he found no £or laurier than it did in 1906. 
one there. Coming to the wharf he was The foregoing figures, the reasonable and 
surprised, to find the boy’s shoes lying on Probable approximate correctness of which 
a log. He searched about the scow, which thoughtful well-informed Canadian, 
was loaded with junk and barrels, think- whether Conservative or Liberal, will sen- 
ing that he might have fallen from the «“«fr question, tell just why Liberals are 
wharf into it. Finding that this was not n»w, and long have been, confidently 
so he looked around the scow, and be- hopeful, while Conservatives, in spite of 
tween it and the wharf, he saw his son’s their unexpected victory of last autumn, 
blouse floating on the water. In reaching h«Te constantly been so conspicuously de
down to catch the body, it was all be 5'es"ed and ”erv°ue- N? wonder the or- 
could do to squeeze into the small space. der ha> gtme forth »? the,r organs to fight 

The body was taken to the titty’s home ,the Postponement of the elections to the 
in Sydney street, where the mother is Mtest possible date. They have good rea- 
almost prostrated. son to be trembling in their shoes.

I Bernard McQuillan, the boys’ father, is 
well known in the city, and has for many 
years been employed as a printer with 
Barnes A Go.
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For younger girls and women nothing is 
better for seashore or mountain wear than 
the white serge Norfolk suit.
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« 1RIVER STEERS 
HAVE GOOD SEASON
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Travel Has Been'Heavy and Compara,- \ 
tive Figures Are Encouraging— |i- 
Tourist Travel Not Large, 111

Cores Your ms v
He Doctors No Drugs

Omen (or Ozoee) sustains life, pre- 
Uf vents disease, maintains health. The 

Oxygenor King” Is a sclen.
W tine device based on natural laws. Ill 

if healtti Is due to the devitalization of the 
I Wood—the absence of a sufficient amount
I Of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies 
! Ozone and drives out disease. It be»

every organ of the body-tavigotates the 
I system. Almost every curable ailment in 
I * The y^^lts effective power, 

liver,S2o5!bE “ ”Çaa
|rar>£:
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Though tourist travel on most lines has 
been comparatively light during the pres- , 
ent season, the patronage of the St. John 
river boats has been somewhat better than 
it was last year or the year before., Un- 1 
til about two weeks ago the D. J. Purdy 
was the only boat running, to, Fredericton 
and her passenger lists show an increase 
of almost 50 per cent, over the amount of 
last year’s traffic during a similar length 
of time, and an increase of nearly 100 per 
cent, over the record for the year 1910.

Though permanent residents along the 
river have been the greatest patrons of 
the river steamers, many tourists have 
taken advantage of their presence in the: j 
province to see for themselves the beauty 
of the much exploited scenery. The fact 
that but few pleasure seekers from the 
city turn their thoughts to a sail on the | 
river, when planning an outing, is dis- , 
appointing to the steamboat men.

Another Kind—Knicker—"Is Roosevelt 
a teetotaler?”

Bockei—“No; he is a T. R. to taler.”— ■ 
New York Sun,

I-, i ■
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all coal fields and allow them to be op- 
crated by lessee with the condition in the 
lease that non-use Shall operate as a for
feit; a system Of land taxation should be 
tried which promotes the actual use of 
land discourages the holding of land for 
speculation; the telegraph lines should be 
owned and operated by the government."

International Affairs.
“In international affaire this country 

should behave towards other nation* ex- 
actiy as an honorable private citizen be
haves towards other private citizens.” Our 
small army should have large efficiency; 
the navy must be steadily built up until 
“it proves possible to secure by interna
tional agreement a general reduction of 
armaments;” the Panama canal must be 
fortified. Panama canal tolh ,on deep
water commerce should be - uniform to all 
nations, including ourselves; American 
coastwise vessels should pass through the 
canal free, for this would be no diecrimina- 
i:'~ ‘ ainst foreign nations and would 

reasonable competition with trans
continental railways. No foreign treaty 
should be entered into whiA we do not 
mean ecrupuoluely to observe in every par
ticular.

Conclusion.
In summing up the specific policies ex

pounded in his address Mr. Roosevelt 
spoke as follows:

“Now, friends, this is my confession of 
faith. I have made it rather long because 
I wish you to know just what my deep
est convictions are on the great questions 
of today, so that if yon choose to make me 
your standard-bearer in the fight, you shall 
make your choice understanding exactly 
how I feel—and if, after hearing me, yon 
think you ought to choose some one else, 
X shall loyally abide by your choice. The 
convictions to which 1 have come have 
not been arrived at as the result of study 
in th* closet or the library, but from the 
knowledge I have gained through hard ex
perience during the many years in which, 
under many and varied conditions, I have 
striven and toiled with men. I believe In 
a larger use of the governmental power to 
help remedy industrial wrongs, because it 
has been borne in on me by actual experi
ence that without the exercise of such 
power many of the wrongs will go unrem
edied. I believe in a larger opportunity 
for the people themselves directly to par
ticipate in government and to control their 
government agents, because long experi
ence has taught me that without such con
trol many of their agents will represent 
them badly. By actual experience in office 
I have found that, as a rule, I could se
cure the trimuph of the causes in which I 
most believed, not from the politicians 
and the men who claim an exceptional 
right to speak in business and government, 
but by going over their heads and appeal
ing directly to the people themselves. I 
am not under the slightest delusion as to 
any power that during my political career 
I have at any time possessed. Whatever 
of power I at any time had, I obtained 
from the people. I could exercise it only 
so long as, and to the extent,that, the peo
ple not merely believed in me, but heartily 
backed me up. Whatever I did as presi
dent I was able to do only because I bad 
the backing off the people. When on any 
point I did not have that backing, when 
on any point I differed from the people, 
it mattered not whether I was right or 
whether I was wrong, my power vanished. 
I tried my best to lead the people, to ad
vise them, to tell them what I thought 
was right; if necessary, I never hesitated 
to tell them what I thought they ought to 
hear, even though I thought it would be 
unpleasant for them to hear it) but I re
cognized that my task was to try to lead 
them and not to drive them, to take them 
into confidence, to try to show them that I 
was right, and then loyally and in good 
faith to accept their decision. I will do 
anything for the people except what my 
conscience tells me is wrong, and that I 
can do for no man and no set of men; 
I hold that a man cannot serve the people 
well unless he serves hie conscience; but I 
hold also that where his conscience bids 
him refuse to do what the people desire, 
he should not try to continue in office 
against their will. Our government sys
tem should be so shaped that the public 
servant, when he cannot conscientiously 
carry out the wishes of the people, shall 
at their desire leave his office and not mis
represent them in office; and I hold that 
the public eervant can by so doing, better 
than in any other way, serve both them 
and his conscience.

“Surely there never was a fight better 
worth making than the one in which we 
are engaged. It little matters what befalls 
any one of us who for the time being 
stand in the forefront of the battle. I 
hope we shall win, and I believe that if 
we can wake the people to what the fight 
really means we shall win. But, .win or 
lose, we shall not falter. Whatever fate 
may at the moment overtake any of us, 
the movement itself will not stop. Our 
cause is based in the eternal principles of 
righteousness; and even- though we who 
now lead may for the time fail, in the end 
the cause itself shall triumph. Six weeks 
ago, here in Chicago, I spoke to the hon
est representatives of a convention which 
was not dominated by honest men; a con
vention wherein sat, alas! a majority of 
men who, with sneering indifference to 
every principle of right,—so acted as to 
bring to a shameful end a party which had 
been founded over half a century ago by 

in whose souls burned the fire ofmen
lofty endeavor. Now to you men who, 
in your turn, have come together to spend 
and be spent in the endless Crusade against 
wrong, to you who face the future re
solute and confident, to you who strive 
in a spirit of brotherhood for the better
ment of our nation, to you who gird your
selves for this great new fight -in the 
never-ending warfare for the good of 
humankind, I say in closing what in that 
speech I said in closing: W« stand at 
Armageddqn, and we battle for the Lord.”

WHO OWNS 1T7
The agent at D. J. Purdy’s wharf has 

a problem on hie hands which for three 
days has defied eolntion. Some time ago 
a horse was shipped to a woman living 
along the river who had placed her order 
with a local man for a horse. When the 
horse arrived, it was found1 to be alto
gether unsuited for the work which the 
purchaser wanted it for, so it was returned 
to the local dealer. He, in turn refused 
to take it back, and the horse has re
mained, in an improvised boarding house 
in Purdy’s shed ever since. The animal 
is not possessed of much physical beauty 
dt the present time. Nevertheless, it is 
a horse, and like all dumb animals requires 
a considerable amount of care, something 
the steamboat agent is giving it while lié 
asks himself the question, “who owns it?”

................... ... HI. . ■----
A STRANGE COINCIDENCE.

(New York Times.)
The London Daily Chronicle points ont 

a curious coincidence, but without giving 
the source of its information.
Smith, who presided over the American 
inquiry into the wreck of the Titanic, has 
the habit of keeping favorite scraps of 
poetry in hie pocketbook. For nineteen 
years he has carried with him the follow
ing stanzas from a poem by-A. T. Quiller- 
Oiouch:

Senator

Then she, the stricken hull, 
The doomed, the beautiful. 

Proudly to Fate abased 
Her brow titanic.

Praise now her multitude, 
Who, nursed in fortitude, 

Fell in one deck and faced 
Death without panic,

mhhi beal esjate “BULL MOOSE” LEADER’S 
CONCESSION OF FAITH
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\V'Vor School District No. 5, Pa™b °£ 

«rich County of Kings. Apply*
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_______ ____ w Westport; Viola Pearl, 23, Canada and the eastern part of the Uni- The Farmer.
seccmd-Class Wadhn' Beaver Harbor. ted States.

rriEACKER '' (protestant) for school _ , Tuesday, Aug 6. Upper Canadians have great faith in the , ,<The Country Life Commission should
ET female toac^ (p ^Victoria, parish J***tt, * GeUert> Bridgetown, Courtenay Bay district and holders of lots !f r®m«I wlth greatly increased power;
district v\Vv bating salary expected, BaJ.bad“-,C M Kernson. are sitting tight and waiting for the in- lte abandonment was a severe blow to our

i si .ass ■ 1 p™ ~ massey»* srstiTie*. ' ictona Co-, j----------------------- Coastwise-Strs Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Property in the city proper ie in great “°h°o1 *h.onld ^ brought in touch with
^ncTt7)—An experienced secondrclass River Hebert; Ruby L, 40, Baker, Mar- demand and sales are being recorded al- c?untry life. For this reason the Progres- 
\\ 1 cher for school at Bocabec garetville, and eld; Granville, 49, Collins, m0gt every day. alT*s approve of government co-operation
' plrish of St. Patrick, Char. Co. -Annapolis, and dd; Bear River, ■*>, Wood- Messrs. Armstrong A Bruce yesterday re- wltb % farmer to make the farm more 
W- „atm- gaiarv, to Chas. Hinson, worth, Bear River; schs Souvenir, 27, Out- ported the sale of a property in the North Productive. Co-operative associations of
4 lire to Trustees, Bocabec, N- B. ^uee, Tiverton, mid eld; Mary M Lord, End, including. 671 and 673 Main street to fa™ers botii for the production and the
efc*1"7 w 7968-8-lOw 21, Poland, Westport, and eld; Rita & outside parties. selling of agricultural products should be

_______________________________——- Bboda, 11, Green, Grand Harbor; Linnie What is perhaps the beet evidence of the encoaraged. “So long as the farmer leaves
."TnVrED-A second-class female teacher A Edna, », Guptill, Grand Harbor; str «tability of. the movement here is the operative activities with their -profit- 
VV for Walton Lake, district NoJL4, par- Valrnda, 56, Gesner, Bridgetown, and cld. number of resales, another of these being «baring to the city man of business, so 
■ h of Kingston, Kings Co., dl***® rated Wednesday. Aug 7. recorded yesterday by Armstrong 4. Bruce. ^n* will the foundations of wealth be un-

Apply, stating «lary to Wiü»m Str Jupiter, 1,363, Dagnall, Sydney, Do- They reported the re-sale of a parcel with dermined and the comforts of enlighten-
vTenlins- Centreton, Kings Co. 7962-8-10 mrnion Coal Co. forty-five feet in Union street and fifty meDt > impossible m the country com-

--------V ... , , ■ . , Str Stadium, 49, Lewis, Boston, master, to Brussels street. It is but- a month ago ^unities.

Lp District imtrf çwr. Apply, stat- Coaatwise-Str Brunswick, 72, Moore, have bought baA’and sold it again to
, , yhry to Tobias G. Spinney, Secretary Bass River; echrs, L M EUie, 34, Lent, 0nUide parties. ****
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On the tariff he says: “I believe to a 
protective tariff, but I believe in it as a 
principle approached from a standpoint of 

The following are the transfers of prop- the interests of the whole people, _and 
erty registered recently: Fenton Land * not as a bundle of preferences to be given 
Building Company to 8. E. Elkin $1 prop- favorite individuals.” He believes the Am* 

-, , . _ erty in Lancaster, July 25; Fenton Land erican people favor the principle of ■ pro-
Rtmr A.t.H. 717 * Building Company to C. P. Nixon *1 tective tariff, but are in rebellion against

T)-m- ■ *îî“v’r717' Youn*> Parrsboro, property jn. Lancaster, July 26; James the wrong-doing and unjust application of
Schr Mvrtlo T«n"f «* M.rrl.™ , _i Gaynor to C. S. Humbert *1 property in that policy and the abuses in past legisla- 

Rivfn*r ’ Merr a™’ Appk Lancaster, July 26; J. P. Mosher, per tion. “It is not mersly the tariff that
Rohl eu*™ ôri no m xt’ Totgee to H. N. Coatee et al $410 property* should be revised, but the method of tar- Jd Ha^f o JL Mete a£ St" Martins, July 25; Mary J. Fetch, iff-nmking and of tariff administration.”
SchrNrtti. ,, wife of A. W. to Thomas Wilson *1 prop- “The first steps should be the creation of

New York a ». ■ P r’ erty in Simonds; D. J. Stockford to J. H. a permanent commission of non-partisan
Schr Helen TVfnntjJ^'ssx Tent rit» A- L- Fairweather *1 property in Char- experts’’ of “ample powers” to 

Island! U R C Hk^Lto^’ ’ ° yllotto «treet, Carlston, July 15 “exact and reliable information.”

Coastwise—Stmr Margaretville, 37, Bek- 
er. Port William. Schrs Viola Pearl. 23,
Wadlin, Wilson’s Beach; Clara A. Ben-

George.

B-

£tcbrith, Secretary. State

Cleared. . .
ièîdtà*-

^uiroi

Grove, District N6. 16, Parish of Si- 
Apply-to Owen Gdbride Secre- 

W) Wülow Grove.___________ 7796-8-21

itTAKTED—A second class female teach- 
:W er for School District No. 4, Pettersen 
Settlement, Sunbury county. Please apply 
siting salary to W. O. Petterson, secre- 
n™ to trustees, Peittersen Settlement, 

! &uy County, N. B. 7999-8-10-w

utANTED—-A first class male teacher for 
School District No. 4, in the Parish 

l j chatHam, Northumberland County. Ap- 
Llv, stating salary, to Dennis Sullivan,
lU Nelson P. O„ Northnm^d Co.,

rVANTED—Second or third class female pv teacher for South Tilley. Apply, stat- 
jjiealary. to Chas. E. DeMerchant, Secre- 
ury, Pearl, Victoria County,

: ri/ANTED—A third class female teacher 
IVY for School District No. 3, Parish of 
Hunmond, £5r coming term. Apply, stat- 
iTtelary, to Walter B. Seely, Upper 

[junmond, Kings county, N. B. 7502*14

secure

-----  “The present tariff board is entirely in-
Wednesday, Aug. 7. adequate in point of powers reposed to it

_____________ One of the largest,=if not the largest deal And scope of work undetaken.” The tariff

bA SskSEiJl Ms isssr -î SMsgGriffto Grend^arb^ ’ ^ ’ ’ the sal. of the Davidmto farm of 110 acres, determine “the difference to the cost of

Tuesday, Aug 6. , , , . .Sch Abbie C Stubbs, 295/McLean/New ?°“ homertead and is situated at
This farm is what is known as th,e David- production here and abroad,” the effect 
son homestead and is situated at “the ,on “prices to the consumer,” inm re full 
forks,” It is the large retangular piece justice to the pay envelope of the wage- 
of ground starting near the junction of the earner. The commission must not attempt 
Lower Loch Lomond Road and the Black to encroach on the tariff-making power of 
River road and extending in an easterly congress. It shall report with full publicity 
direction with a very large frontage on the and promptly. The tariff shall be revised 
Lower Loch Lomond road. The. property schedule by schedule to avoid the “stag- 
is pradtically all cleared and is mostly need gering Mows to business’’ incident to 
as hay land, the ground having no steep general revisions. The effect will be to 
hills or valleys and is particularly suitable wipe out the “log-rolling and vote-trad- 
for subdivision purposes. The residence ing” secured by special interests in the 
And fine barns of Mr. Davidson are in- past. “Only by this means can the tariff 
eluded in the purchase, also »B other build- be taken out of politics.” “The eubstitu- 
ings and out-buildings. The purchasers are tion of a tariff for revenue only as pro- 
English capitalists. posed by the Democratic ■ platform would

The farm was the property of Thomas plunge this country into the most wide
st. Davidson one of the largest and best spread industrial depression we have ever 
known farmers of the East St. John dis- seen.” The revision shall be downward

and not upward and secure a square deal 
It is rumored that the price was in the not merely to the manufacturer, but to 

neighborhood of *100,000. the' wage-worker and to the general con-
Messrs. Allison 4. Thomas report the sumer. 

transfer of another Brussels street proper-
ty Nos. 97 to 101 to an Ontario investor. The High Cost Of Living.
This property has a frontage of 50 feet on “The cost of living,” says Mr. Roose- 
the west side of Brussels street. On the velt, “has risen during the last few years
Property are two wooden buildings. out of all proportion to. the increase of

Gradually the rolling stock being em- most salaries and wages.” What is first 
ployed by the Courtenay Construction Co. necessary is “fearless, intelligent, and 

Tuesday Aug 6. in efte1°eive developments at Courte- searching inquiry into the whole subject, 
Str Manchester Mariner, Spencer, Phil» n*3r “J “ being increased for the further- made absolutely by a non-partisan body 

delphia (not previously). em“ ot the worY Another large loco- of experts with no prejudice to wrap their
Str A,tarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro. motive was brought to the eity yesterday minds, no private abj*t to serve, who
Sch Nettie Shipman, 287, WhelpleyJïew tTcfi. Harvey Junction over the I. O. R. shall recommend any necessary remedy 

York. , and is being takeir by scows to the scene heedless of whar H^etifcfemay . be hurt
Sch Rodney Parker; 380, Griffin, Bridge- labor today. With- it is a very power- thereby, and caring only, foy the interests 

port (Conn.) *fM hoisting, engine of huge capabilities. o{ the people as a whole.” The Republi-
Sch Geo Leonard Parker, 246, McLean, Tb“ ma,kee three large locomotives now cans promise such an inquiry, but their 

New York. - on the ]ob- rank dishonesty of action at the CMcago
Sch Georgie Pearl, 118, Olsen, Vineyard ' *** ’ convention “makes their every promise

Haven, f o. 011111111101 TTO OOOftl worthless. It is hopeless to turn to theStff wo*ow UuiDnUrli o BORN srss!y«ES«airs/sy wws.il entire high cost of Uving. in the tariff,”

rn oncTfiu rnnoi t sliï rbsIU Duo I UN LUUrLt jasisus «SsS
sincere, they must take all duties off the 
products of the farmer, and we “certainly 
cannot afford to have the farmers struck

York, A W Adame.
Sch Hobo, 7, Bimedell, Lubec, master. 

' Sch Leonard Parker, 246, McLean, New 
York, R C Elkin, Ltdr 

Soh W E 4 W L Tuck/SBS, Haley, Nor
wich (Conn), J A Gregory.

SeK Yolanda, 72, Hassell, Montserrat (B 
W I), J Willard Smith.

Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Bear River, 70. 
Woodworth, Digby; schs Maitland, 44, 
Howe, Maitlano : Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Thurber, Yarmouth; tug Alice R, 51, Rnd- 
dick, Chance Harbor.

Wednesday, Ang 7.
Str Jupiter, 1,363, Dagnall, Sydney, Do

minion Coal Co.
Schr Beulah, 80, Sabqan, Scituate Masse), 

C M Kerrieon.
Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 72, More, 

Parrsboro; schrs James Barber, 80, Gough, 
St Martins; Page, S3, Cline, Beaver Har-

of Aberdeen, for the coming term. Apply, 
citing salary, to Kenneth McIntosh, sec
retin- to school trustees, Kenneth, Carle-

I to County, N. B. 7601-8-14

U/ANT ED—First or second class female 
''' teacher for District No. 3, Parish of 

! Aberdeen, County of Carieton. Apply,

S,H.a_____________«"M*
VVANTED—For District No. 6, Andover, 
" N. Bi a teacher, either male or 
female; second chit license. For particu- 
Juz write James Miller, secretary to 
icM trustees, R. Ri No. 83, Andover, 

7417-8-10.

bor.
Bailed.

Monday, Aug 5.
Sch Myrtle Leaf, 335, Merriam, Apple 

River.

N.Î.

class female teacherXUANTED-Second 
,r for Diitrict No. 5, Lome, Victoria 

.county; etate salary wanted and apply to 
!W. H. Miller, secretary to trustees, Nie- 
tiw, Victoria county, N. B. 1068 tf.

RANTED—A first class male (preferred) 
or female teacher. Apply, stating sal- 

»ry «nd experience, Scott D. Guptill, Grand 
Hirbor, Grand Manan.

Wednesday, Aug 7.
Str Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 

East port.

CANADIAN PORTS.WANTED—Ydhng women to work in a 
" training school as nurses for the in
ane. Address P. O. Box 1178, Worcester, Quebec, Aug 5—Ard, stmr* Montrose, 

6492-8-24 i.w. London ; Lake Champlain, Liverpool, 
. Montcalm, Bristol.

Brag and machine work. No experience ^ Xondon and Antwerp.
while learn- Dajhouaie, N B, Ang 5-Ard, str Cater- 

mo, Sanders, Portland (Me); ship, Marita 
(Nor), Koldrnp, South Africa; Bktn, Hec
tor, Reicker, Bummerside.

Steamed—Sirs, Catemo, Sanders, Port
land; Inishowen Head, Pickfdrd, Dublin; 
Bratiands (Nor), Haroldeen, Brow Head

Msm. Boston, Aug. 6—Mrs. F. H. Seçlÿ, of 60 
Sawyer street, Dorchester, gavq birth to down.” Various elements, economic, poli- 
quadruplets, ell girls, within twenty minn- tical, and social, are pointed out by Mr. 
tes at the Dorchester Cottage Hospital Roosevelt as contributing to the high cost 
last evening. All four babieë. are living of living. But effective legislation regard- 
and the mother is doing well. 1 ing it can only be framed on a comprehen-

Dr. F. W. Sleeper and Dr>A. E. Sher- sive scale after a thorough, scientific, and 
bourne attended the mother. The first prompt inquiry, 
baby weighed four and one-quarter pounds, Tie Currency. 7 '- /
the second three and one-half pounds, the
third the same as the second, and the last Mr. Roosevelt declares that our present 
baby, four and one-half pounds. bank currency based on government bonds

The mother of the children is thirty-five “ unscientific, and urges the adoption of a 
years of age and the wife of F. H. Seely, system which shall provide “elasticity in 
an employe of the United Shoe Company, the credit and currency necessary for the 

■ - ■ ■ nu i conduct of business, free from recurring
To arrange an attractive after-dinner rontyol gf such a system

dish, pile large, handsome bunches of

required, weekly wages paid 
mg. Soovil Bros. Ltd., 198 Union street.

627-t.f.

WANTED—A competent maid to 
' nurse and assist with light house 

work. Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty, 
123-U.

act as

IS Coburg street.
f o.

Montreal, Aug 7—Ard, str Montfort, 
London and Antwerp. Sailed—Str, Royal 
Edward, Bristol.

Quebec, Aug 7—Ard, strs Ionian,, Glas
gow; Lady of Gaspe, Gaspe; Manchester 
Commerce, Manchester.

AGENTS WANTED
er panics.” The control qf such a system 

men, pue large, nanosome ounenee of rais- should be in the hands df the government, 
ins on a doily in a glass dish and fill in and mu8t be free from manipulation by 
the crevices with shelled and blanched WaU rtreet or the lar8«r mterests.” 
nuts of all kinds.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — Reliable 
' agents; good pay weekly; outfit free; 

ndusive stock and territory. Our agencies 
lie valuable. For particulars write Pel- 
hun Nursery Company, Toronto, Ont. ew BRITISH PORTS. -

Liverpool, Aug. 6—Ard, etmrs Canada, 
Tunisian, Montreal. . * '

Plymouth, Aug 5—Ard, stmr Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse, New York.

Southampton, Aug 5—Ard, stmr St Paul, 
New York.

St Vincent, Ang 6—Sid, str Eretria, 
>ossley, bound from Hull to Buenos Ayres.

Glasgow, Aug 6—Ard, str Cassandra, 
Montreal.

Conservation.
Under this head Mr. Roosevelt reaffirms 

his well-known policy on the conservation 
and reclamation of national resources. We 
must conserve our soil, our forests, our 

LUTHER-DRAKE—In St. Stephen’s mines, not only for our own benefit but
for the benefit of our children and de-

DEUABLE representative wanted, to 
meet the tremendous demand for 

hit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
iraient. We wish to secure three or four 
food men to represent us as local and 
lateral agents. The special interest taken 
tu the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
tinent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone 4 Wellington, Toronto,

MARRIAGES

Dickie,’ fiormce^arbelf Drake to^John «tendants. “The public should not alienate 

Eugene Luther, of Norwich (Conn.) its m the water-power which will be
of incalcuable value as a source of power 
in the immediate future,” and “we should 
undertake the complete development and 
control of the Mississippi as a national

HEWITT—In this city on the 5th inet., »th'
Emily, daughter of Isabella and the late worK of bmldmg the Panam* Cana1’ 

James Hewitt, leaving her mother' and one Alaska.
hh"lrZ» ADtlg0“Uh “In Alaska the government has an op-

BARTON-At Montreal on August 3, out varioi^ urobTems
Maggie M.; wife of Oliver M. Barton,^drenyto mourn"”8 ‘ h”8b&nd “d f°”r tf l”d opereto ^th!

COSTIGAN—In this city, on the 3rd waya in Ala^ke; “ sbould keep tbe fee of 

inst., Josephine, youngest daughter of the

DEATHS
Out FOREIGN PORTS.sw

New York, Aug 5—Ard, etmrs St Louis,
Southampton; Amerika, Hamburg.

New Havep, Aug 5—Ard, stmr Oddlsnd,
Hillsboro (NB).

Calais, Me, Aug 5—Ard, schrs Ruth 
Robinson, New York; Seth Smith, do.

Norfolk, Va, Aug 5—Sid, stmr St Maur
ice, Halifax. >

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 5—Sid, schr 
Ponbrook, Yarmouth. •

New York, Aug 8—Ard, schs. John A _ .. , ,, „ ,, . _____________ ________
Beckennan, St John; Vere B Roberts, Ilate D!n?“ and Mary Costigan in the 18th ,
Hantsport; Samuel B Hubbard, Windsor. I y«ar of. ber a«e> leavm6 one brother and jy SOCCCSSM YtaB—the Lut YCV the

New York. Aug 6-SM, str NannaHiUs- tb”îe.î1îtf™toTmoar?- .. ... I Beti Of the 45
loro; schs Harold B Consens, St John; . WALLACK—In this city, on the 4th •

«r«. cwpM»., w aS<3Ss8*i£S!SR2SS,S
New London Conn Aue 7—Ard schr 6e°. W. Rend, ih the 56th year of his Our reward has been ample and! satisfying. 

Lanie Cobb, Windsor ’<$ S). ’ ‘ a8e> leavin8 a «ms, two dangh- St. John’s cool suminer weather mrires,
Eastport, Me, Aug 7-Ard, schr Chas H ^ °t ^lrv/Ue’ “d onf “8ter> Mrs' *°dy dnrm* ^ ^

Sprague New York — Keenan, of Roxbury (Mass.) blessant as at any other tune.
Bangor, Me, Aug 7-Ard, schrs Susie P CUNNINGHAM—In this city, on Aug Students can enter at any tin»..

Oliver. New York; Grace Davis, do. A Ed”» Auffusta’, 8econd daughter of --
Cremation appears to be rapidly gaining Me, Aug 7—Sid, scht Mattie 17*°!Zrg ' unnmg am an ary ” age
Popular favor in Switzerland. One or- J Welle, St Andrews (N B). ~vr p aTTïï'TIF'V' On Animat 9 »t MnlrlpnC!incUhr ha!T enrolled Hart^nd.'St John (îllhW, Camp- (M^f^itberine McCaffrey, widow' A

«ember, a y«r and boasï of l mem- bellton (N B); Karmoe, Sherbrooke (N late John McCaffrey, leaving
<'Y«l Thtdin^G°aU:a cTy gh Margaret May Rilsy! Bridgewater (N ^ “ *°

S Tngtt Why not make your own smokeless

^dtt^LtoaTmtryTwhere“: «Jbff (N B);’ ^Lnn^C^l ^av’.ng brother to mourn. (Moncton wüf know your cartridges are good. ?

from a™otoer°r place,” l B) ; Lavolta, Machiacport (Me). ^oItHRU^M ^anTou^^. C.), on

ire ‘ïromTted^iritiiont ^rtra’ chnee JUST LIKE THAT. Ml v-^thr™ a^ih6QP’ W‘d°W °f year's iontin* trip. It is.a powder ex-
tfeS* * ,how" that it was the wish of “Why have you broken your engagement McQUILLAN—Su’ddSdy. in thi.”city, on 

posed ed to have their remains so dis- to Charles? I always thought he was such August 6, Roy Alfred, youngest son of
(ni. — ' *“.r ruinora, the wishes of .par- a splendid catch!” Bernard and Laura McQuillan, aged five Send one dollar to address below and

mrdians are respected. , “Oh. I couldn’t stand for his slang. I -years and six months. (Amherst, Halifax receipt will be sent von by registered mail ;
5I™rTr~----- - 1 - tried to put him wise that father wea sore and Charlottetown paners please copy). alao directions how to use the powder.

eom,./ !S to have a great vogue the on the phoney talk, but he didn’t seem to KEIBSTEAD—At Gondola Point, on iviMTEDnnDT CIIDDI V uAlice
; km,»' 'ea,,’n in coats, tailored suite get hep, so I pushed the skids under him." Aug. 6, James S. Keirsteed, aged 87 years, Hit Willi cKrUKI MJrrLl HUUjE 

‘'■is and millinery. ... . , —Fun. ' . . .............. leaving one son and one daughter, 8T. JOHN WEST, N, 8,

FOB SALE

Passkeag, N. B., one and a half miles 
from I. C. R. station, 150 acres, 80 

H timber land; good soil and well water- 
Two large barns and seven room 

Joule One .mile to school and post office, 
j,/ terms, address A. M. Mathews, 146 
Chiodler street, Boston, Msss. 8-17

SITUATIONS VACANT
essiveness have 

ng ideas in the
gTtDY OSTEOPATHY-Profession not 

overcrowded. Better your social 
landing and increase your income. Write 
™ catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
™teopathy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge, 

5900-9-7

CREMATION IN SWITZERLAND.

S. KERR. 
Principal

one

SMOKELESS RIFLE POWDER

: ' ; -

ipf I '
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WORK TO BE STARTED SOON Â

\y.f-":t: ’ P l|p
8 THE SI 10. 1912

==—____
.

AUG. 31st to SEPT. 7th 

THE GREATER

SL JOHN EXHIBITION
Eastern Canada’s Biggest Fair

KEEP THISA

Amalgamation of Two Companies Completed and Province 
Should Benefit Greatly—American Millionaires Largely 
Interested and Sir Wm. Van Horne is President of New 
Company Which Will Develop Power and Manufacture 
Pulp and Paper.

OUR AUGUST SPECIAL) K
*>! THIS SUIT ®ü

1.
THIS SUIT: No. 058 

Rep retient» » styl
ish shepherd plaid, 
shawl collar coat 
and ettective skirt 

' Can be had in vi
cunas, Venetians, 
serves, broadcloths, 
tweeds and home-

S SrTuSld.00

No. 066 
Is a neat mannish 
style, made in var
ious shades— In 
tweeds, mixed, 
greys and fancies, 
serges, broadcloths 
& Venetians, black 
blue, navy, grey,
greenfor $12.00

M-The Show Itself Amusements
Aoree of Big Buildings. 
Monster Industrial Display. 
Manufactures in Motion. 
Isttgest Cattle Show Yet. 
Smart Show of Horses, 
life Stock in General. 
Agruraltsrol Competitions» 
Ftvit Displays—all kinds. 
Motor and Vehicle Show. 
Implements and Tools.
Food Show on Grand Scale. 
Noisy Machinery Hall. 
Superb School Exhibits. 
Women’s Work Department. 
Art Gallery and Photos.

Twice Daily Flights of Men. Brail 
Metacb in Morok Monoplane. 
Nightly Fireworks Spectalce. * 

Bombardmept 
Neapolitan Ttt 

Concerts daily in Main Building. 
Imperial Japanese Troupe in Won

derful Acrobatics, etc.
Ernest Trio of German Knock

’s m
I ‘"faL

:

“The <1 |
The development and utilization of the 

water power at Grand Falls, which, chief
ly on account of various speculative ven
tures, have for a long tune been practical
ly in a state of suspense, will now be pro
ceeded with as speedily as possible, this 
being assured by the merger of the Grand 
Falls Power Company and the Grand Falls 
Water Power and Boom, Company, which 
The Telegraph learns has taken place with
in the laet few days. The new company 
will be known as the Grand Falls Com
pany, Limited, and will have a capital of 

'several millions.
American multi-millionaires are the chief 

financial interests in the new concern, 
while some of the biggest Canadian capi
talists are also interested in this great 
project.

The big deal is not a wild speculation, 
it is announced, with uncertain intent, but 
is a sound business proposition, with a de
finite object, viz: the development of pow
er and manufacture of pulp and paper. 
The privileges of this great water power, 
being thus redeemed from speculation, the 
Province of New Brunswick will be mater
ially benefitted in the developmetit of one 
of the biggest industries, which will have 
a plant the cost of which ig^stimated at 
between five and seven million dollars. 
Not only in itself will it mean so much" 
to Grand Falls and the province, but if 
there is any distribution of power other 
industries closely allied will spring up.

The president of the amalgamated com
pany is Sir William Van Horne, and the 
names of. the other officers, whose posi
tions at present are only tentative, are 
for the time being withheld from publica
tion.

It will he remembered that by an act of

of Tripoli.” 
oubadours in Two

the local legislature passed in 1911, the 
Grand Falls Power Company and the 
Grand Falls Water Power and Boom Com
pany were to be abeorbed by the Grand 
Falls Company, Limited, and this is the 
amalgamation which has just been effect
ed. The shareholders in the Grand Falls 
Power Company have dropped out, their 
places being taken by capitalists in the 
United States.

The new company is to proceed immedi
ately to revise the plans for the power 
development, and prepare plana for the 
construction of its pulp and paper mill, 
which, obviously, will be situated at Grand 
Falls. In fact, two of the most eminent 
hydraulic engineers in the United States, 
are already engaged in this work and as 
soon as they have decided upon the scheme 
of development and plans, the work of 
construction will immediately begin. The 
engineers mentioned are of wide experi
ence, having had charge of some of the big
gest power development schemes, and pulp 
and paper mill construction in the coun-

The American capitalists who have 
bought out the Grand Falls Power Com
pany, are men of large means, some worth 
as much as fifty millions, while the lead
ing Canadian capatalists will include such 
men as Sir William Van Home and Mr. 
Holt, president of the Boyal Bank of Can
ada.

The new shareholders have bought the 
property solely for the development of 
power and manufacture of pulp and paper. 
While the erection of a plant of such mag
nitude Fill take some time, the company 
1» determined to rush the work of con
struction and utilize the full power de
veloped as soon as possible.

ePositively made especially for 
to your measurements, 

linings, Fittings, Trimmings Ac., 
Ac., of the best value and 

expertly matched.
This offer is the beet in value for 

the amounts.
For This Month Only

you

5s mml I
i
I

about Comedy Performers.
Two Vaudeville Theatres.
Bigger “Pike” than ever before.

Coney Island Novelties. 
Continuous Band Concerta, Ml 

cales, etc.

I;i

(lH i
. 4»*’ f
: mi

■ ;

i
Send for our catalogue and leam 

all about ns—It will give you a 
DOLLAR ($1 DO) for your troub>
—so write at once to the 1A Week of Strenuous Sightseeing

4 C’s £

St. «John, N. B.EXCURSIONS ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL •v pm!tà&i:;;?!,-

For Prize Lists end All Information apply to
H. A, PORTER, Sec.-Mgr.A. O. SKINNER, Pres.

try.

<

And Get Our Catalogue
EPS IMMIGRANTS EAST tin. «(Ottawa Free Frees). enough money together for bringing over

The number of fine immigrante Canada, the family. This has been the case of 
and especially eastern Canada, has lost, ®rit“,hera in, eaetern Canada more than

.«-* -•*- «•! - a tt.’s.’snssJSS
because of the difficulty of getting eetab- aleo the west understands the immigrant 
lished here and of getting together enough better than eastern Canada and is 
money to bring over wile and family, muet ready to help him, knowing that a hun- 
in the past few years have amounted to dred dollars ie well spent if it means the 
many thousands. The officers of the local permanent addition to the community of 
Imperial Home Reunion Association are a steady man knowing a trade, alohg with 
beginning to realize this, through finding his family.”
recently a number of men in this city who, For years eastern Canada has been tell- 
al though they occupy good positions, were ing wonderful storiee about the Canadian 

'about to throw them up and return to west and neglecting to tell of the equally 
the old country for good. Their reason fine chances the east presents to the 
for this contemplated step was always the comers. Of late this spirit has changed 
same, namely, the impossibility for a man and Ontario is determined to keep and 
to earn enough to live here respectably hold as many British and American immi- 
liimeelf, to send enough money home to grants as it can possibly persuade to stay 
England for his family to live respectably, knowing that we of the east have to offer 
and at the same time save enough money them ae much work, as Urge opportunity 
to pay the fare of wife and children to and as much chance for success as any 
this country. western province. The Imperial Home

One of the late immigrante assisted by Reunion Association has been one of the 
a loan through the local association wrote: means whereby men are kept in Ottawa 

“You have saved me returning to Brit- ae permanent additions to the population, 
ein brokeh-hearted, ae so many thousands As such, the work is patriotic as well *s 
have done, with the feeling that their only philanthropic, and deserves the financial 
chance for betterment was gone, simplyJwnd personal help of as many citizens as 
because of the impossibility of getting are attracted by its possibilities.

Misa Emily Hewitt.
. . Tuesday, Aug. 6.

The death of Miss Emily Hewitt bccur- 
red yesterday morning at her home in 77 
Leinster street. She was a daughter of 
Mrs. Isabella and the late James Hewitt, 
and her mother and one brother survive. 
The funeral will take place today from 
her late home in Leinster street.

W. P. Gilman, of Kingsclear. raised and
marketed 6,000 boxes of strawberries on 
his farm at Kingsclear this

The engagament is announced of Mbs 
Myrtle V. Bostwick, youngest daugtuer ,,f 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bostwick. of (.rays
Mills, Kings county (N. B.), to Boy 1). 
Wetmore, of Clifton.

A special committee of the Board of 
Trade met with the members of the local 
legislature Monday to disease matters 
in connection with the Valley Hoad. The 
purpose of the meeting was to ascertain 
if the railroad would cross the river at 
Perry’s Point and the members of the leg
islature will endeavor to get this inform
ation.

season.

more

AND NOVA SCOTIADR. J. P. MclNERNEY PASSES 
AWAY AFTER L0NÇ ILLNESS Walter Lane,

Boston, Mass., Aug. «-(Special)—Walter 
Lane, sewerage commissioner of Brockton, 
and father of Judge Walter J. Lane, died 
St home in that city today. He was born 
In St. John in 1849.

Fort Fairfield Oddfellows to 
Visit St. John and Have 
Planned Interesting Trip- 
Col. E, E. Scales at the Head 
—Others in the Party.

new-

Family at His Bedside in Hospital When Death Comes—A 
Physician of Prominence and a Former Member of the 
Legislature.

James Keirste&L
Aunes Keirstead, a life-long resident of 

Gondola Point, passed away at his home 
there yesterday, after a short illness. Mr. 
Keirstead was 87 years of age, and had 
spent all ms life at Gondola Point. He 
is survived by one son, J. W. Keirstead, 
of Rothesay, and one daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
Pettingill, of Gondola Point.

The funeral will be Thursday afternoon 
at 2.30.

Friends of Wm. J. Doherty, formerly nt 
Douglas avenue, will be pleased to learn 
that he has met with further promotion 
in Montreal, where he hae for the last few 
years been in the employ of the C. P. R. 
He has foy some time been in the engin
eering department, but has recently been 
promoted to the position of chief elèrk to 
J. R. Gilliland, the terminal agent.

The annual convection of the Disci!»* 
of Christ of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia is to be held at Milton (N. S.) Sep
tember 7, 8 and 9. Lowell McPherson,New 
England evangelist, is to be one of the 
speakers. He will represent the home mis
sion work and it is expected that another 
prominent speaker will be present to rep
resent the Foreign Mission Society.

attend to his legislative duties. In 1910, 
accompanied by Mrs. Melnemey, he went 
to Europe for his Health.

In recent years, he has strongly urged 
the need of a sanitarium for the treatment 
of tuberculosis end the present institution 
at River Glade h«*t- been a matter of great 
interest to him. >, r

James Peterson.-Melnemey, A.M., M.D., 
C.M., was born in Rex ton, Kent county, 
March 24, 1859, thé son of Hon. Owen and 
Mary Melnemey. Dr. Mclnemey’e father 
was a prosperous merchant who attained 
considerable prominence in public affairs. 
In 1866 he was elected to the New Bruns
wick legislature.as an anti-confederate for 
the county of Kent. He was appointed 
legislative councillor in 1869 and retained 
that position till 8s death in 1890.

Dr. Melnemey was graduated from St. 
Joseph’s University in 1878, receiving his
M.A. from the same institution in 1897.
He pursued his ifie
Gill, where he wa
Prizeman with the class of 1884. On June 
1 of that year he came to this city where 
he soon gained "the reputation of being a 
careful and conscientious physician, build
ing up a lucrative practise.

Five years after his location here be 
married Miss Florence M. Travers, daugh
ter of Dr. Boyle Travers, by whom he 
is survived. There are seven children 
whose names are Kathleen M., Florence 
M., Gerald Travers, Frances Eileen, Cecil 
Travers, Louise and James P. Dr. Mc- 
Ineraey belonged to the dominion, mari
time and New Brunswick medical asso
ciations, and teas at one time president 
of the council. He was a brother of tins 
late George V. Melnemey, who was for 
years a member of the house of commons. 
In the general elections for the local house 
held March 4, 1906, Dr. Melnemey was 
elected on the Conservative ticket for the 
city of St. John, along with John E. Wil
son, Robert Maxwell and W. F. Hatheway. 
Dr. Melnemey leaves three brothers: 
John, of Rexton ; Edward of Richibucto, 
and William, of The Evening Sun, New 
York City, and one sister, Mrs. John Sut
ton, of Moncton. H. O. Melnemey, bar
rister of this city, is a nephew. The fun
eral will be on Sunday afternoon from his 
late residence, Charlotte street.

Friday, Aug. 9.
Dr. J. P. Melnemey passed away at 

the General Public Hospital about 9 o’clock 
last evening. His wife and children, his 
brother-in-law and other relatives, and Dr.

The members of Canton Wabasso, No. 
22, Patriarchs Militant,. I. O.. O. F., of 
Fort Fairfield (Me.), and their wives and 
other friends, have planned to make an 
interesting pilgrimage of New Brunswick 
and Nova Beotia during this month, arid 
the party will arrive'in St. John on Mon-

i
-r

Miss M. A. Dunlop.
D. M. Manks has received news of 

the death, in Boston, of Miss Martha 
Isabel Dunlop, eldest daughter of the late 
Samuel Dunlop, a well known rigger of 
this city. Mise Dunlop was a resident of 
St. John up 
death, about eight years ago, when she 
removed to Boston, and where she has 
resided since that time. She was for many 
years a member of Centenary Methodist 
church. The funeral will be held from 
Centenary church on Friday, the service 
beginning at 2.30 p.m. The deceased is 
survived by one brother, Samuel Dunlop; 
of this city, and a sister, Mrs. H. L. 
Manks, of Boston.

DESIGNED THE 
MHTILEVEB MIDGE 

NT REVERSING FALLS

m

Lufcher-Drake.

A quiet and pretty wedding took place in 
St. Stephen's church yesterday afternoon 
when Miss Florence Drake, of 188 St. 
James street, was united in marriage to 
John Eugene Luther, of Norwick (Cob,), 
by the Rev. Gordon Dickie. The ceremony 
was witnessed by relatives and many 
friends of the bride and groom. The bride 
was given away by her brother, John 
Drake of this city, and neither the bride 
nor groom was attended. After the wed
ding the party drove to the station, and 
left for Montreal where they will remain 
a day and then proceed to Quebec where 
Mr. apd Mre. Luther intend to make their 
home. The bride's traveling costume was 
grey with hat to match. Many handsome 
presents were received by the bride.

Ctwhing-Avard.

to the time of her father’s

The schools open on the 26th of the 
present month and while there are about 
800 to 900 permits to be taken out, less 
than fifty have been issued up to the 
present time. The staff of the school of- i 
fice are anxious that the permits should 
be taken out early, as it will otherwise 
mean that all will come together at the 
last moment. The school board offices are 
open from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. daily.

Extensive repairs are to be made on the 
exterior and interior of Leinster street 
Baptist church. The foundations are being 
strengthened and the brick work pointed 
and put in shape generally. The interior 
of the ediface is to have a thorough re
novating and will be in the hands of the 
painters and decorators for some time. 
The work will possibly include, beside the 
main body of the church, the vestry as 
well. The lighting arrangements are also j 
to be changed from gas to electricity, the j 
system to be patterned after the most I 
modern fashion for church lighting. Gar- I 
net W. Wilson is the architect in charge I 
of the work.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser of re
cent date has the following which should 
be of interest to many in St. John:
' Dr. William Bell Dawson, superintend
ent of the Tidal and Current Survey of 
the Department of Marine, who is at pres
ent engaged in government work on the 
coast, is. undoubtedly one of the most ex
perienced and learned scientists on the

edical education in Mc- 
s graduated as Final

William H. Purdy.
Thursday, Aug. 8.

Wve minutes after he had been seen 
alive about the yard of his home, corner 
of 8t. James and Watson streets, in Car- 
leton, William H. Purdy, a well-known 
resident of the west side was found dead 
in his woodshed, where he had gone ap
parently to get some wood. His death 
was a fearful shock to those of his fam
ily and to his friends. It is not known 
exactly what the cause of it oould have 
been, but,the supposition is that he suf
fered a stroke of apoplexy after entering 
the shed. He was found just a few min
utes after life became extinct, but the 
suddenness of the call made it difficult 
to believe that he was dead.

Coroner Kenney was informed of the 
death, but said yesterday afternoon that 
he did not think the circumstances war
ranted the holding of an-inquest. Mr. Pur
dy was about 70 years of age and had for 
some time been caretaker of the LaTour 
school. He had many ftiends> about Car- 
leton. He is survived by hie daughter, 
one brother and a sister.

■

employ of the dominion government. Since 
1881, when he undertook a topographical 
survey of the gold fields of Nova Scotia 
he has been engaged in big jobs. Perhaps 
the one he holds now is the most import
ant, for from the surveys carried on by
his men reliable tide tables of the more Sackville, Aug. 6—(Special)—A very 
important harbors on the Atlantic and the pleasant home wedding took place at 10.30 
Pacific ooasfs are now published for the this morning at the residence of Charles 
first time, and a system of accurate tide A. D. Siddall, brother-in-law of the bride, 
gauges has been established along the when Misa Eliza Avard, of Hillsboro, 
Labrador coast, off Nova Scotia, and along daughter of the late Joseph Avard, Great 
the British Columbia coast. • Shemoeue, was united in marriage to Wil-

Before taking up his present branch of Ai*m W. Cushing, a prominent architect 
scientific research, Dr. Dawaoù special- 'and contractor of Callahan (Fla.) 
ized in bridge building. Visitors to St. bride, who was becomingly gowned, in 
John, New Brunswick, if they stay there navy blue broadchloth with hat of cham- 
over a day, are invited to admire the pagne and tan, was given away by her 
long cantilever bridge spanning the fa- uncle, George J. Dobson, of Bayfield. Rev. 
mons St. John river reversing falls. Thù A. D. McCully, of Surrey, Albert county, 
structure was among the first designed by tied the nuptial knot assisted by Professor 
Dr. Dawson, Following his survey of Nova DesBarree, Sackville, while Mrs. William 
Scotia gold fields, he entered the employ G. Avard presided at the piano, 
of the Dominion Bridge Company, and for The wedding took place in the presence 
three years assisted in the erection of some of about twenty-five of the immediate re
ef the biggest bridges in the dominion. latives and friends of the principals. There 

When the Canadian Pacific Railway fin- were numerous value 
ally obtained their charter to operate in gift was a chest of
the dominion. Dr. Dawson joined the mony the guests sat down to a very tempt- 
bridge building force. Duffing the nine ing luncheon and a 1 o’clock, amid show- 
years following 1884, he assisted in design- ere of rice and confetti, -Mr. and Mrs. 
ing bridges at a time when a large amount Cushing left by the Ocean Limited for St. 
of bridge work waa being done by the John, whence they will sail tonight for 
various subsidiary lines. It hie been un- Boston. They will spend some time In the 
der hie guidance that almost all the older latter city and in New York before pro
bridges spanning canyons in British Cel- ceeding to their home in Florida, which 
umbia were erected. Fqr three years he they expect to reach about Sept. 1. 
was connected with the arbitration be
tween the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
the government with regard to the qual
ity of materials which should go.into 
transcontinental railway construction work-

DR. J. P. MoINBRNBY.
Thomas Walker, his physician, were at his 
bedside when death came. He took a bad 
turn about 6 o'clock and soon became 
unconscious, gradually sinking until the 
end.

For two years Dr. Melnemey had* been 
critically ill, and. for the last nine months 
he had been in the hospital. He display
ed wonderful vitality and courage, and 
his cheerfulness undoubtedly prolonged his 
life. He was a physician of prominence 
and was widely known. The news of his 
death will be read this morning with keen 
regret.

Since his first term as a member of 
the legislature in 1908 Dr. Melnemey had 
not been well, and was later unable to

. COLONEL B. B. SOATB&
day. They will come from Fredericton 
by boat and will be registered at the Royal 
Hotel during their stay in the city. While 
here their sightseeing will be under the 
guidance of Canton LaTour, whose special 
guests they will be.

They will leave Aroostook points in a 
special car on Saturday next and will 
spend Sunday in Fredericton. They,will 
leave St. John on Monday morning at 8.46 
o’clock on the Prince Rupert, going to 
Yarmouth via Digby.

From Yarmouth on Thursday they will 
travel' in special observation ears through 
“the Land of Evangeline,” stopping at 
historic places en route, and reaching Hali
fax at 8 p. m. They will spend Friday 
in Halifax and on Saturday in the fore
noon they will commence their homeward 
journey. They will be accompanied by 
the department commander, officers and 
cantons of the maritime provinces on their 
return home.

NEWCASTLE NEWS
The

Two Scott Act Convictions—Presen
tations to Rev. R. J. McKay and 
Wife on Eve of Departure for On
tario,:

Mrs. Annie Cox. Newcastle, Aug. 8—Yesterday before Po
lice Magistrate Mâltby two convictions f°r 
first offence against the C. T. Act 
registered—Edward Dalton, proprietor °f 
the Windsor Hotel, and a junior clerk m 
Hotel Miramichi. Informations w£re U'd 
by Inspector Dickison.

Rev. J. R. McKay, who has resign^ 
the pastorship of Tabusintac and B'irnt 
Church Presbyterian circuit, leave.- t < v 
for his new circuit in Ontario. Bef ^ 
leaving Mr. McKay received a puree r 
gold from his Burnt Church congrégation 
and a gold watch, and chain from those j 
Tabusintac. Mrs. McKay was present'd 
with a handsome silver tea sendee

Valuators Doyle, Williston and Phi®"' 
are, preparing to start upon the work 
making a new and complete valuation j 
all the real estate, personal property e 1 
incomes, to get at a basis of equit»i 
taxation for the future.r

Rev. R. H. MacPherson, Presbyterian 
minister at Port Hood (N. S-). * t e 
guest of Alderman and Mrs. Stuart.

Thursday, Aug. 8.
Alter an illness of only ten days, Mrs. 

Annie Adora Cox died suddenly last even
ing at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Stanley McGuire, 10 King street, West St. 
John. She had been in bed for ten days 
suffering from what was considered to be 
a slight illness, and her death came as a 
great shock to the members of her family, 
who will have the sympathy of a large 
number pf friends.

She is survived by three sons and three 
daughters. The eons are Fred and Bliss, 
of this city, and Pearl, of Worcester; and 
the daughters are Miss Sophia and Mrs; 
Stimley McGuire, of this city, and Mrs. 
Charles Whittaker. She was the wife of 
the late Robert Cox.

wereHOPEWELL HILL NEWS NEWCASTLE BRIDGE NOTES«hie gifts. The groom’s
raver. After the cere-

Hopewell Hill, Ang. 8—C. L. Peck, regis
trar of deeds, who recently purchased a 
property at Hopewell Cape, will move 
there the latter part of September.

Upwards of forty guests assembled last 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
G. Robinson, when a surprise party was 
made for Mrs. Robinson, whose birthday 
anniversary was yesterday. The evening 
was pleasantly spent in games, etc. ,and 

Thursday, Aug. 8. before dispersing the assembled friends, 
A quiet wedding took place yesterday through Alex. Rogers, presented Mr. and 

morning at 139 Wright street, tVken Mrs. Robinson with two chairs as a token 
Rev. J. D. Wetmore married Ernest Ray- of their good will and esteem. At. the

... , , mond Hagerman, of this city, to Hazel close of the evening refreshments were
pie following resolution has been re- Vera Parent, only daughter ot Mr. and served

ceived from the members of the United Mrs. W. B. Parent, formerly of Upper Mira Alethia Daniels and her sister, Mrs. 
Papermakere Union by Talmags Belyea, of Queensbury, York county. Only ther.rela- Izetta Hoar, of St. John, former residents 
50 Mill street, who recently lost his tives and a few intimate acquaintances of this place, are visiting friends here, 
brother in an accident in the Woodland witnessed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Edgett and family, of New York,
paper mill m Woodland (Me.): Hagerman took the steamer for Digby to- who are visiting in Hillsboro, their for-

Whereas, the Silent Messenger has once day on a honeymoon trip, and, returning, mer home, were in Hopewell this week to 
more entered our ranks mid summoned to will reside on Simonds street. see their relatives in this section. They
the great beyond «^ worthy and esteem- : - ----------------------------------- 'came in Mr. Edgett’s automobile, which
ed brother, Eldcn Belyea; therefore be it HOUSEHOLD HINTS. was brought from New York. The

Resolved, Tnat we sorrowfully yet wil- party traveled by auto from New
lingly bow in submission to the Divine Instead of pouring custard over Sliced York to Boston, where they took the 
will of our Heavenly Father whose will, bananas, try pressing the fruit through a steamer for St. John, motoring up from 
not curs, be done; and be it further sieve and stirring in the custard just as St. John to Albert county. Mr. Edgett 

Keso,lT®?> fhat in the death of our es- it comes from the fire. The consistency, reports a good piece of road from the Cape 
teemed brother Woodland Local No. 27 as well as the flavor, wiH prove most to the Hill, but through the upper part of 
has lost a loyal friend of organized labor pleasing. the county and generally on the way up
who will be missed from our ranks; and A novel filling for pillows to serve as from St. John found the traveling bad, 
°e_1* further backers on & divan is the cork dust that the roads being in very poor condition.

Resolved, That we extend to his rela- comes as packing for fruit. It shoiild be Rev. Percy Christopher is visiting his 
tives our deepest sympathy in this, their washed and dried in the sun before putting father, John Christopher, at Hopewell 
bereavement, also a copy of these résolu- into the pillows. Cape.
tions be sent them, a copy be placed upon Rice may be substituted for macaroni as The government steamer was at Grind- 
our records, and published in our journal a dinner dish. Prepare it with the grated atone Island this week with material for 
and the St. John Telegraph; be it further cheese and bake in the oven, serving with finishing the new lighthouse there.

Resolved, That the charter of Woodland tomato sauce. It is especially fine with Misses Nellie and Bessie Rogers left on 
Local No. 27 be draped for thirty day», ham. or fish. Tuesday on a visât to Fredericton,

Newcastle Bridge, Aug. 7—The C. P. R. 
have erected a number of houeee for their 
employes, also a spacious office for their 
general manager,

Mr. and Mre. McGrath and family have 
returned to their home in Montreal.

Mre. Asa Upton’s daughter. Mrs. Ben
nett, of Lewiston, is dangerously ill with 
cancer at her home. Her sùter. Mise 
Elsie, is attending her.

Chus. Larkin, manager of the Gibbons 
Coal Company, has opened up a new mine 
on their property.

Mrs. Van Vuren, of Boston, is visiting 
her old home and is the guest of Mrs. 
John Yeomans.
. Chaa. Miller has taken the contract to 
operate Smith Bros.’ timber lands on New
castle stream and has a crew of men 
mer-logging.

Mrsi Fletcher and Mrs. Jones (nee the 
Mieses McLeod) are home spending the 
summer with their parents.

Mrs. A. McDonald, of St. John ,is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. H. S. Bailey.

The members of the Baptist choir met 
for rehearsal zat the home of Mrs. J. R. 
Kennedy this week.

Mrs. Harry Baird and daughters, of 
Fredericton, were entertained at the home 
of Mrs. A. McM. i Thurrott on Friday of 
last week. * ' .

I
Colonel Soatea in Charge.

Colonel E. E. Scates is to be at the 
head of the pilgrimage and others to be 
in the party are:

Mrs. E. E. Scales, Capt. C. H. Dinsmore, 
Capt. C. S. Beckwith, Lieut. G. E." Pitcher, 
Ensign W. A. Havlow, H. W. Varney, J. 
H. Watt, Mrs. J. H. Watt, T. L. Mar
shall, H. P/Cogswill, W. T. Ashby, H. A. 
Barkis, S. R. Conant, Mrs. S. R. Conant,
E. W. Thompson, M. C. Smith, Mrs. M. 
C. Smith, C. C. Rolfe, Len Achom, Dr.
F. W. Lowery, Mrs. F. W. Lowery, Mrs. 
V. E. Thompson, W. A. Farmer, Mies 
Fanner, Miss M. A. Magill, Mrs. W A' 
Haines, ’Mrs. C. A. Haughton, Mra.'C. A. 
Powers, Mrs. L. R, Seeley, Mrs. B. Good, 
Wm. H. Cogswell, Lewis Bean, D. W. Gil
man, J. W. Erekin, A. B. Loane, Lewis 
Scott, Jr., Mrs. Lewis Scott, Mrs. F. A. 
Haines.

Hagerman-Parent.

RESOLUTION OF REGRET

I
THE HORSE DISAPPEARS

The horse which for the last few <B>y3 
has been under the protection of the agent 
at Purdy’s warehouse in Indiantown. nnc 
of which there has been much dix j'1 
concerning its ownership, ie now th- 
ject of a mystery. Yesterday movnr *'ie

sum-

Boeton, Aug. 8—The Robin eons of Can
ada and the United States were represent
ed today at the sixth biennial reunion of 
the Robinson Genealogical Society here. 
Addresses were made by Judge Ira E. 
Robinson of the supreme court of appeals 
of Weet Virginia, Rev. Geo. A. Smith, 
secretary of the Society of -Colonial fam
ilies, and Hon. Clifford W. Robinson of 
Moncton, N. B. Charles E. Robinson, who 
was sent to England by the -society to 
collect data relating to members of the 
family, made an interesting report.

Miss Nlnah Knight, of gt. John, is a 
guest, of Miss Grace Maxwell.—St. Croix 
Courier.

m
agent led it out and tied it up 
cinity of the warehouse that it rmg! 
its breakfast from a patch of clover ‘ e 
then-returned to his work and. hapi n* 
to look out of the window’ some ten '■ 
utes later, discovered that the hçi>e • 
disappeared. Later in the day a little ; ^ 
was seen leading it down Main street ' _ 
under whose orders nobody know* 1 
still the local horse dealer put in an ap
pearance and asked for the horse * 1 
is to blame for the loss of it and whrV 
to suffer by that loss, the worn a' 
bought it, the man who sold it ! 
agent who cared for it, is a ^in 
which is yet to be decided.

m tr.'*
t ceo

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr and family, 
with Miss Lewis, of Hillsboro, have just 
returned from an auto.trip to Halifax, 
having made the homeward journey by 
way of Elmsdale, Windsor, Wolfville, 
Kçntvillé, thence to Digby, where they 
took the Prince Rupert to St. John. They 
speak in glowing terms of the run througn 
the Annapolis Valley where> they say, the 
roads were good. Mr. Marr says that he 
would advise those contemplating the auto 
trip from here to Halifax to go from St. 
John to Digby by steamer, then through 
the Annapolis Valley,

1t j
-

Mre. W. F. Todd, Mre. H. Marks Mills 
and Miss Todd are at present in Digby 
en route to their home in St. Stephen 
after a tour in their automobile through 
Nova Scotia. Matty of the more import
ant towns were visited and the trip 
through the Land’ of Evangeline was great
ly enjoyed tgr the party, . , _ :
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Gave $3 for ' 
Sackvil

Witness Tells 
Given a Tory 

and the Bi
Police Judge, Afti 

Some Evidence 
He Has No J 
Under the Act 
Accused, and Di: 
Charge.

Special to The Tele
Moncton, N. B., Aug. u 

of the case brought by Dr. 
den, of Sackville, president 
morland Electoral Reform 
John L. Wry, Sackville, 
bribery in the recent prov 
occupied the entire day u 
court here today before M 
resulting in the dismissal i 
the ground that it was d 
magistrate’s jurisdiction. .

George R. McCord, Saem 
for the prosecution, and J. 
St. John, and R. Trites, Saj
defendant.

It was alleged that Wry a 
the 19th of June, offered td 
$3 by way of a gift with I 
ruptly procure Sears’ vote 1 
on June 20.

W. A. Russell, Shediac. 
defendant pleaded not guin 

I test, said he was one of 1 
I of thnee appointed by the ell
F league to engage counsel a
■ - i: ■]

McCord said he had bee
two other members of the I 

That being the case, Mb 
he had nothing more to saj 
ter. They had talked, he 
counsel outside of Westmorld 

Mr. Baxter said the genesil 
thing is politics, and that!
should not masquerade undel 
the purity league.

Mr. McCord informed his-I 
there was no masquerading!

The evidence of County a 
ner A. Taylor and Sheriff n 
ing the voters' list, the pro] 
nomination proceedings, was] 
purpose of showing that I 
was enrolled as qualified d 
recent election.

j Many objections were mal 
who argued that county lis] 
been * signed by the sherid 
January 1, there was no leg] 
county. '

Mr. McCord said if this \ 
there was no election.

Interesting evidence wJ 
Dimock Sears. He said:

“I reside on the Elias Ed] 
Sackville, and my occupation 
I saw John L. Wry, stove a 

■ .19. He came up to where! 
< -30 in the evening and ad 
W'ould have a cigar, and he] 

i cigar and an envelope.” 
“Wae there 

you?”
‘‘Nothing,” said the wit] 

passiifg the time of the eve 
be got a little distance aJ 
stood him to say: ‘You neel 

£ thing about this.’ The envq
l sealed.”
L ‘‘What did you do?”
R e “I took the envelope upsti 
! it in a coat pocket. It wtu 
l and I could see money in n 
| take the contents out that n 
£ nigh*' of election day, (20th)| 
l contorts out. The envelope] 
I °ne dollar bill, a two dolla] 
I ticket for the candidates tti 
I Section, O. M. Melaneon, \1 
^ phrey, F. B. Black and P. I 
t 1 hey were Dominion of Can) 
| the envelope.”

The envelope, money and 
Produced in • court.

^ itness said he ’ had not n 
fcess dealings with Wry.

Cross-examined by Mr. Beu 
said Wry did not ask him1 
«oing to vote. Witness said 
envelope and contents to CM 
011 .the day following the era 

him $3 for it.
This closed the case for the 

ounsel argued at length as Ï 
; ^ate 8. jurisdiction. Mr. fil 
I • the case did not comj 

jurisdiction of any police 
reason of territorial jurid 

» Jl*8t, that if this penalty of 81 
^ “«St be under 1 

‘apter 123, under which tl 
een proceeding, which calls ]

Penal? f°J Penalty; eeco] 
P,enaUy itself prescribed by

* of the Coneolid
llWfnrT^d°Uble’ iD that 
cuïuw* IN^ture and a debarri]

*roin voting for seven, 
enf parJ of the penalty <1 
ChaiSu?* *ke magistrate-]
PractinL11* °f the 4cts °f 1
c°*nplaint Aft’4»provides for

Mr' ,ttle COunty coi
the firJICk°rd^ arguin8 in ii 
ed th? °b3ectlon that Sectio

Parte 6uin„ hlC£ 5°nteTnPlat 
the Lrn? 8 °n behalf of th
artioTher7tK the penalt>r> 8
Madirtil Realty is *
$80, althn? K°fe th®VCOurt is 

«though Section I? of i

sai

any convei
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